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“ Christianas mlhl nomen est, Cathoücus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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which was tho object of the prayer 
■which Jesus Christ addressed to His 
Heavenly Father at the Last Supper — 
the Pope, His representative upon 
earth, the visible head of the One 
Church of God, prays and works fur 
the Union of all who believe in Christi
anity.
scribes that Church, within the sacred
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and to wish for it that measure ot 
cess which its singular excellence de 
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P. A ., the letters

Mr. Koehler asks the Church, tho 
clergy ami tho laity to forgive him tor 
his offences, and he promises to devote 
the remaining years of his life to un
doing, in so far as he is able, the 
wrongs he has done. The letter is ad 
dressed to Very Rev. James A. La ni 
gan, administrator of the diocese of 
Buffalo, and in it he solemnly sweats 
that the statement he makes is his own 
free act and deed and that no person 
advised him to rake the step. So ends 
the career of one of the. poor dupes of 
A pa ism. Let us hope that grace may be 
vouchsafed to him to persevere in his 
goid resolutions and to remain firm in 
his determination. —Boston Republic.

with them wears off the horror we first 
had of anything approaching to disre
spect of the authorities constituted by 
Jesus Chi i 't Himself in His own true 
Church. Here is an evident danger 
agaiusL which we must carefully de 
lend ourselves, remembering that 
Gi d's 0 / u word is our reason for obedi
ence to the Church.

Hence, your duty “to obey your prel
ates and be subject to them ; for they 
watch as being to render an account ot 
your souls, that they may do this with 

and not with grief. (Heb. xiii ,

WHAT THE LAITY CAN DO.

From The MiaulDtviry

Their part is so essential that, what
ever an> one else may «b», the layman 
begins ami ends the work of conver
sion. IL' plants the good thought in 
his neighbor's mind : “ ll that Catho
lic is ho honest a man his religion can
not be wholly false.” That is what 
good example does. “ The s«*-. d is the 
word of Cu d, " and the exemplar v lay
man is the living word of the true 
faith.

And when a non Catholic he • finally 
grown so uneasy that he mu - t see a 
priest, i' is a Catholic friend who hi mgs 
him and introduces him. Fr< «juently 
the priest finds that the la> man has 
partly, even wholly, given the instruc
tion necessary for baptism.

Many think that i* is haul to start a 
Protestant towards Catholicity As a 
matter of fact nothing is cash r Is 
anything easier than to s y to a friend, 
“ With due respect to you ai d \ our 
associates, 1 must toll you that 'In* Cath
olic religion is the true religion of 
Christ. I know it; 1 feel it, and l 
have got the books to prove it. ” Now, 
to a doubtful mind —ami what Pn tinst
ant isbot doubtful ? ■ the very ,-p- ciado 
of absolute certitude is an ar.: umont.

which although in themselves neither pervert-ion of the souls of their non 
wrong nor blameworthy, yet scandalize Catholic brethren, whose salvation is 
our brethren, and keep them away 
from the Church. Did not Saint Paul 
abstain from meat, although he knew 
he could eat if, because whilst “ knowl 
edge puffeth up, charity edifies?”
Through thy knowledge shall the weak

_________________ _ _____ . brother perit-h for whom Christ died ?”
precincts of which salvation in Jenus^ Yop.contend that you are free to do

‘ those things because they are not 
wrong in themselves, 
heed, lest perhaps this your liberty be 
come a stumbling-block to the weak.
Whe l you sin thus against the breth 
ren, and wound their weak conscience, 
you sin against Christ.” (1 Cor. viii, 
passion.) My brethren of the priest
hood, let us meditate upon and apply 
to ourselves, in an especial manner, 
these inspired words of the Holy Ghost, 
we who have care of souls, who are 
ambassabors of Christ, 
expected by our profession and voca
tion to sacrifice all earthly things for 
the glory of God and for the salvation 

Whilst of souls.* Thus shall we gain souls to 
Christ and with undeniable claims upon 
the mercy of God secure our own sal
vation and extend His true kingdom 
upon earth.

Charity also demands that Catholics 
who wish to co operate in the reunion 
of all Christians, be themselves »jrfect 
ly united, not only in the dogmas of 
their belief, but in the every day re
lations of social and public life. God 
only knows what injury has been done 
to souls, not only outside of the Church, 
but among the children of the faith, 
by the spirit of uncharitableness which 
not a few so called Catholics have dis 
played in newspapers, public speeches 
and daily conversations ! The early 
Christians were far more faithful to 
the duty of charity aud union which 
the Lord Jesus gave us as a rule cf life ; 
and it is to be wished that we may 
henceforth see more tangible fruits, in 
our daily lives, of the request He made 
at the supreme moment of His earthly 
life, praying to His heavenly father.
“ Father.............................................
Sanctify them in truth, and not for 
them only do 1 pray, but for those also 
who through their word shall believe 
in me, that they all may be one as 
Thou, Father, in me, and I in Thee, 
that they also may be one in us.” 
i John xvii, 21,22./
CATHOLIC FEALTY A POWER FOR (iOOD.

endangered by the dreadful scandal 
thus given ?

Keep away from meetings where the 
true faith is not preached ; never go 
to churches of other denominations, joy 
While charitable to all, without dis- ! IT.)" This you shall n-adilv do when 
tiuction of creed, never wound charity i you remember that “we are (iod’seoad- 
by allowing any one to judge from jutors and that you are God s hus- 
your conduct that you might sacrifice j bandrv ; you are God's building (1 
principle to please the world, and that ; Cor. iii , 9. Therefore, let a man so 
vour Catholic faith is not as outspoken l account of us as the ministers of Christ 
and stable as the individual rights of and the dispensers of the mysteries of 
truth demands. For truth is as un- God (1 Cor. iv., 12 ) To the success 
bending as God Himself and as im ors of the Apostles, Christ had said “ He 
mutable as the heavens where He that heareth you heareth Me ; and be 
dwells. “ Henceforth be no more chil- that despiseth you, despiseth Me ; npd 
dren tossed to and fro and carried he that, despiseth Me, despiseth Him 
about with every wind and doctrine that sent Me,. Luko x., In), and as we 
by the wickuess' of men. But doing were approved of God that the Gospel 
the truth in charity in all things, gro-v should be committed to us ; even so we 
up in Him who is the head, even speak, not as pleasing men, but God, 
Christ.’’ (Eph. iv.) Who pro vet h our hearts.

Love the Holy Catholic Church with II., 4.)" 
a constant, unflinching, eternal love : “If I should boast somewhat more oi
love her in your daily acts “ for the 
edifying ot the body of Christ, until 
we all meet into the unity of faith and 
of the knowledge of the Law of God. ’
Eph. iv.) Remember that “ Christ 

loved the Church and delivered Him 
self up for it, that He might sanctify 
it, that He might present it to Himself 
a glorious Church, not having spot or 
wrinkle nor any such thing, but that 
it should be holy and without blem 
ish.” (Eph. v. 26-27 ) And as the 
work of God abideth forever, remem
ber that His Church should never 
change, and never will change, never 
be defiled by blemish or wrinkle, that 
as a faithful spouse she remained and 
will ever remain true to the Christ from 
Whose Heart she came forth in the 
labor of humanity’s spiritual birth.

In luminous words he de

Christ may be lound.
“ Hut take A GOOD BOOKWhilst our hearts overflow "with 

thankfulness to the God of all mercies 
for the gift of the true faith let us 
remember

By His Eminence James Cardinal Gibbons.

Our Bit*Bard Lord is tho visible ex 
prvssiou ol God’s truth and ot God’s love 
to men, and Ilia temporal misson con 
templated tho establishment of that 
truth and of that love in the hearts of

we received itthat
without any merit of our own, 
aud let us he careful not to judge too 
harshly the millions of our countrymen 
who have not come into the precious 
heritage of Catholic ancestors. Birth, 
education, social environment and an 
honest but mistaken conviction that 
thej are right, all help to keep them 
away from the truth, and we can hardly 
realize the potency of these conditions 
upon the understanding and the will 
of those inlluencvd by them. Whilst 
true charity for them obliges us to up 
hold without flinching the truth, at d 
the divine character of its only earthly 
exponent the One True Catholic Church 
of Christ, that same charity urges us to 
be kind and patient with the prejudices 
ot honest but misguided minds. In
stead of repelling non believers by 
wounding and uncallt d for criticisms 
we should attract them by the faithful 
practice of the charity which the Di- 

Master had caused to shine forth 
iu His daily life, by our veneration for 
the Church which He founded, and by 
our obedience to its lawfully constituted

In His redeeming blood we
have been given “ the power to become 
the sons of God," and liis life and teach
ings must be the object of frequent 
meditation for all those who have

who are
1 Thess

their spiritual advancement seriously 
at heart. Deep down within our being 
we experience a longing to know 
which would embrace the universe in 
its compass. Happy indeed are we if, 
with the Apostle, we desire not to know 
anything but Jesus Christ and Him 
crucified. He is the explanation of all 
things in heaven and on earth. He is 
the inspiration of man in youth, his 
support in lull maturity, and his solace, 
when the battle of life is drawing to a 
close. Near His Sacred Heart In no 
ceuce finds its purest joy and its safest 
shelter. The alllicted lay down their 
burden at the foot of His cross and go 
their way rejoicing. The sinner hears 
fall from His divine lips words of par 
don and comfort, and dares to be a 
hero for love of Him Who has forgiven 
and forgotten all Wo feel the 
weight ol our infirmities, and we would 
have a remedy.

“Come to Me,” says Chiist, “ all 
you that labor and are burdened, ami 
I will refresh you. ” The mystery ol 
suffering meets us on every hand, and 
in Him we are taught “ that the suf 
ferings of this time are not worthy to 
be compared with the glory to 
Yet so, if we suffer with Him, we may 
also be glorified with Him.” Inline, 
lie is a light to our faltering feet 
whilst in the way, and our reward ex 

when death shall have 
“This

our power, which the Lord hath given 
us unto edification and not for your 
destruction, I should not be ashamed 
(2 Cor. x., 18),” for I know, and you 
fully appreciate, 
love for your souls, anxious to make 
you feel the power of God’s grace 
given tous for your spiritual welfare. 
“Not I but the grace of God with me, for 
whether 1 or they, so we preach and so 
you have believed.
11).”

Act, therefore, upon your belief. 
Give to your Bishops 
which the authority given to them by 
God demands, 
ami your noble, manly and hearty 
obedience for Christ’s sake will open 
the eyes of your non Catholic neigh
bors to the truth that “as the Father 
hath sent Christ, so also Christ sent us 
(Jean. xx., 21),” and we will soon re
joice in their submission to the author
ity of God as represented by us.

Given at our Episcopal residence, 
Covington, Ky., Feast of St. Angus 
tine, A. D., 1896,

f Cam11.lus P. Maes,
Bishop of Covington.

Every reasonable man wants in Im 
right, and to he totally right, .-ihunt 
religion.
professor longs for the calm rest ef the 
Catholic ploughman’s faith.

The mere assertion of Catholic faith, 
even if nothing immediately follows, 
helps men to the truth. II iIf the world 
is led by the authority of earnest men 
simply asserting they are right. The 
truth sounds right. Its adherents, if 
anyway worthy of it, look right, and 
talk rig hi, and so are men’s pei>u. dors.

No Catholic layman is without some 
non Catholic friends who will listen to 
reason, discuss Scripture, sttnh over 
religious differences. Now, without, 
for tho moment, attacking error, let a 
Catholic choose a favorable time for 
talking religion with some particular 
friend. Let him do it in good taste, 
and in no hurry for results, and the 
lloly Spirit will do the rest.

Convert making is done by pleasant 
exchange of views on religion ; by 
quiet explanation of ceremonies; by 
gentle, earnest interest in a friend's 
spiritual condition ; by the loan of a 
book ; by bringing men and women to 
personal acquaintance with priests ami 
Sisters—all essentially layiimn’* work.

There is one part of convert making 
iii which wo depend almost etitii vly on 
th“ laity, and that is the supp1 v ol 
money to pay the expenses of mis bin
aries in the South and the tar West, as 
to the cheapen the price of missionary 
publications.

Do you want to make converts? 
Subscribe for 77/e Missionar-t/ and got 

fe.ljow-Catholics to do i ii • a me. 
Rich Catholics can give line h, ami will 
do so. All can give soue- lung 
hundred dollars makes a Catholic mis
sionary priest, your proxy 1er n whole 

At no very distant day we shall

The Protestai11 university
that we do so out i 1

(1 Cur. xv., 10

vine the reverence

Obey Christ iu them.

authorities.
These are the three duties, which, if 

faithfully practiced, will enable us to 
do our share towards bringing non- 
Catholics to an acknowledgment of the 
divinity of the Holy Catholic Church, 
and of the unity which must 
ily be tho essential mark of its truth. 
To share in that great work which Leo 
XIII. so persistently carries on, we 
are all bound in conscience, and we 
feel convinced that if priests and 
people do their duty, the Catholic 
Church will, within a very few years, 
reap the abundant harvest of what 
Christ’s Vicar has se laboriously sown.

REVERENCE FOR LAWFUL AUTHORITY.

III. Obedience to the authority con
stituted by Christ Himself in His 
Church is the third duty which we owe 
to God, to ourselves and to our separ
ated brethren, in order to bring about 
the long wished for unity ruthlessly 
destroyed by rebellion against the 

of Jesus Christ. Cun-

necessar-

come
representative 
vince nou-Catholics that you “ respect 
and obey God’s own authority in the 
persons of Bishops whom God the Holy 
Ghost hath placed over the flock to rule 
the Church of God, (Acts x, 20),” and 
you have convinced them that “ for 
Christ we are ambassadors, God, as it 
were, exhorting by us.” (2 Cor., v. 
20.)

ESCAPED AT LAST,

Our readers will recall the name ot 
Anthony Koehler, who has been for 

travelling agent of the A. P.

eroding great
been swal’owed up in victory, 
is eternal life,” says out* Divine Lord 
Himself by the mouth of St John, 
“thatthey may know Thee, the only 
true God, and Jesus Christ, \\ horn 
Thou hast sent.”

How welcome, therefore, must any 
book be whose special purpose is to in 
spire the faithful with a deeper know
ledge ami a more ardent love ot <»ur 
Lord Jesus Christ. This was the object 
which the pious author of the “ Devout 
Instructions on the Epistles and Gos
pels” proposed to himself. 
laror represents him truly when he 
writes : “ No exercise of our lives is 

salutary than meditation on the 
life, death, doctrines, and example of 

It is milk to

THE BOUXOEN DUTY OF CATHOLICS
I. First, then, we must practice

Christian charity. Remember it well, , . .
your Catholic name will not save you II. Love for the Church is the sec- 
—God is no respecter ol persons. Un oud duty we owe to God, to ourselves 
less you live up to jour belief the and to those not of the faith, 
manv extraordinary graces to which Many do not seem to appreciate the 
your Catholic faith entitles you will be- fact that faith is a grace, a gratuitous- 

reasons for your con- gift of God, and that upon our fidelity 
Faith alone will not save to that divine grace depends our per

severance and salvation. Yet, such is 
thi) case, and many of our non Catholic 
neighbors furnish us the best possible 
proof of it. Do you not know among 
them a ver> fair proportion of honest, 
unprejudiced people who have repeat- 
edly told you, with all sincerity, that 
they admire the Catholic Church, that 
it is the only Church which holds its 
members to the performance ot Chris
tian duty by rewards aud punishments 
of divine sanction, and that it they 
joined anv Church they would become 
members of the Catholic Church ? 
Their judgment is convinced of the 
truth ot our teachings, but unwilling 
to make the sacrifices which acting 

their convictions would entail 
are afraid of

vearsa
A. chiefly in the state of New York 
He posed as 
• escaped” from the1 ‘clutches" ol Rome. 
He was a monk in one place and a 
plain diocesan priest in another, 
everywhere he claimed to have been a 
priest who had finally come to “see 
the light," Protestant ministers re
commended him to their brethren as a 
devout, earnest man and as an effect
ive evangelist. One enthusiastic 
divine assured a country parson that 
Koehler created a genuine sensation 
by his “ revelations. " As a drawing 
card he was a success. “ Before

“ ex-priest " whoan

The commonest and saddest sign of 
the loss or of the weakening of the 
faith, iu these, our days of license and 
self seeking, is the loss of respect and 
outward as well as inward reverence 
for authority. We can trace this in 
subordination to authority in the 
home, where father is no longer tho 
respected head of the family and 
mother no longer the queen of the 
household ; they are but tho toiling 
slaves of their children, who, void of 
all sense of religion and honor, aban 
don them as soon as they are able to 
make a living for themselves. We 
witness it in public life, where ridicule 
and fault-finding are bestowed upon 
the officers of the Commonwealth far 

frequently than tho reverence

Bin

\ 0cnine as so many 
demuatinn. TV
you : “ Faith without works is dead.1 
(St. James.) Nor will every kind of 
good works save us. St. Paul tells us 
that works the most meritorious in 
themselves are of no value unless 
charity vivifies! hem. (1 Cor. xiii., 2 )
Hence, we understand the necessity ot 
charity. Did it ever strike you how 
easy it is to be deficient iu that most 
essential virtue, of which the Lord 
God says that if we have uot charity it 
profiteth nothing. (Cor. xiii. 3.)

Aud have you not often noticed how 
charitable iu their appreciation of the 
conduct of others, many honest nou- 
Catholics are ? Of course, we here 
take no notice of the bigoted, ignorant 
and uneducated crowds to whom tho upou
Catholic name is the best excuse for ttajM»«y ^ gnch convic.
acts and words which civilized u Luce, they do notre- ate appointment,
communities condemn. But takeou ^ Qod tho grfteo of fnith i deplorable is the fact that tho public
I rotestant communities who got out ot W()uld put an end to their I press, which ought to be the moral
the woods of prejudice and misinforma- h'ch and iapd them in the bark of I support of civil authority, hu;too often
tin,, ; have you uot often admired ^rwhZee esus taught and still encourages the lawless conduct of the 
their liberality, charity aud forbear ‘I’LL truth I people by its diatribes, unreliable
ance? The very fact that then relig ow|l love auq fealty to the ! news and partisan prejudices Tho sworn
ious belief is no longer considered an guch wavering souls daily journals teem with unseemly admits his guilt, confesses the Baud ,
exclusive one, and the «act 1that th,ey Ct ^ them on t0 act upon their jokes and vulgar descriptions, which and announces ‘/"‘ ^..^him’h0™ a! liturgy The regular sequence of sea penses.
have no stable principles by which cm)vietions. Hence, let us beware put the reprehensible conduct of chil member of the Cathohc Chur h. -mls and festivals exhibits the history they subscribe at once, and they will
be guided, certainly tend to make th iQ our anxiety to please the dren towards parents and the criminal part ot tho statement ho says ■ relations with the Divine Trinity work to get others to subscribe,
practice more forbearance of the weak ^ w0 sacriflce 0D0 tittle of our lawlessness of the people towards the have never been a priest. I h* 8 /.Father S„n, and Holy Ghost ; and In fact. I do not knew wl.ether or
ness ot others On the other hand, the ^( towards the Church of Gal. No government in a ridiculous light, never been in any mann®r .c"im ' wo must’ever consider it one of the not we priests are qui n even with our
Catholic standard of morality is so high ^ ^ made lhe truth more palata And thus the nation loses its self re needed «’’uh, r°wlth a monaste"/? most happv inspirations nf the author, laity in this divine work ol saving the
and so unbending that y ^ (o outa.;derg by minimizing its sped, a conscienceless spirit of levity Church . neither wi , ■■ ’ ns weu asone of the most salutary fea lost sheep
matter to find fault with even the best "n our8HiVes and is created, which cannot but end in convent, school nor with any olh rt .. b|K)k n,at the Gospel of the But what about prayer V Is not that
of people when we judge them in the g The steadier and more the overthrow of all legitimate author- stitution of said Church. 1 have , Word is everywhere reinforced by the the laity’s part ? Must emphatically it
light of its divine sanctions. Thus, ”P8L”™Lr8ur falth ln the teachings ity. a Protestant and a Protestant mini iter G0Hnel of the ecclesiastical is. Cloistered mum are heroes ot
the Catholic is more apt to notice de- h Holv Catholic Church tho We witness this disregard of author for over thirty three yerrs until Jut e ,5 Th(, church fulfils her divine prayer, hut they cannot oui pray the
ficieucies in the conduct ^.afuTof more effectually our example preaches ity in the religious world as well. In 22, On this day I wa admt tod y«r 0‘ "caching all nations, not U,-mistered souls o. Gods beloved
Yet, we should aUrays be mind![iH rf th0 claima of tbe truth to others. The deed, disregard of authority is the into the holy K°man Cath,t Chit ^ ‘erelv by the ministry of the word, people in the sanctuary of their Chris- 
the law ot charity which the Lo.d sacriflees of earthly wealth and source of all heresies, the well spring I was ordained as a I rotestant minister " > the practices which she has Ban households. Let us organize
Jesus Christ has made mandatory to j)).Qyment we make to ^remain prac- of all religious errors as insubordina- Dec. 29, 1869, at York, York county, bj I ^ f|)rmfl lu whlch Hhe prayer among our Catholic people for

ESjSsKSàiSittLstssJi as. ««• »„.», <1—

Ilis trails
huvo very many tnhsi/mari«*H at work, 
supported hy the suhscribirs to this 
journal. But that will be became 
many Catholic men and -women will 
set to work to obtain names and dol
lars for Us, and will begin at once

more
mixed audiences his language is 
chaste and will not offend the most 
delicate sensibilities,” writes 
earnest advocate ot Koehler, “ but his 
‘ lectures to men only ’ are tremendous 
revelations.”

Divine Saviour.our
children, nouiishing food to adults, 
medicine to the sick, salvation to sin-

, consolation to those of little faith, centres about our laity’s spirit 
strength to the penitent, counsel to the they got the missionary spirit ? Do 
just. ° To the perfect it opens sferet they want to help make converts ? All 
mysteries, and gives to the faithful are glad to see conversions, bu not all
gra.-o in time and happiness in eter art' ready to lend a hand in making
nitv ’ On this sole ground the work them.
affords sufficient evidence of its utility But, thank God ' we find multitudes 
for the general faithful. of the laity in every part ol the

It has, moreover, this peculiar ad try not only passively zealous just 
vantage] that its lessons are arranged glad of someone else’s zeal but act- 
after the order of the ecclesiastical ively zealous. Try them with a 
year. The word of God possesses in i Catholic mission, and you will find the 
itself a certain sacramental power. ! whole Catholic community eager to 
Still the presentation of the word can j help Some distribute the hand bills, 
not fail to gain in effectiveness by 1 some gladly act as ushers, all invite 

of association with the object Protestant friends to attend the lec-
from the Church's turns, all contribute to pay the ex*

Trv them with this journal ;

t h i s
The chief Interest in this question

nets

thoOur vigorous contemporary, 
Buffalo Union and Times, exposed 
Koehler : it proved conclusively that he 

had been monk or priest : he 
had been a Catholic even. He 

unfortunate and broken down

more
due to the authority they represent. 
Yet, remember it, that authority 
comes to them from God, even if it is 
bestowed upon them through the medi- 

of popular approval or legitim 
And what is most

never
never
was an
minister, addicted to drink and lost to 
all sense of moral obligation. He 
made money by delivering salacious 
lectures to A. P. A. lodges and to 

Protestants in country dis 
He has at last recanted. In a 

statement made on Aug dl he

urn

ignorant
tricts.
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P cally impossible to withhold this evi- 
deuce that the prisoner had (according 
to the account of his friends) put on 
6Uih an heroic attitude. The fact re
mained that the

warned that a plot was being" hatched 
against him. Without waiting to con 
sider further ho knocked at the near
est door and asked to be admitted and 
sheltered for a few hours, till the dan
ger, whatever it might be-a danger 
which had to himself at that moment 
the vaguest outlines — shou'd blow 
over. Mr. Kilmartin had since re
gretted his step, but it was naturally 
taken under the impulse to disappoint 
audacious trickery, and quietly 10 slip 
out of the evil hands that were almost 
laid on him, and escape without public 
brawl or disturbance.

“ While Bryan Kilmartin remained 
in that closet which had been de
scribed, and knew that the polie 
searching the house for him, he re 
g retted having sought such sanctuary, 
but he was well aware that he could 
only make matters worse by giving 
himself up at such a moment. Now it 
had been sought to prove that the in 
mates of the house which admitted him 
were friends of his, leagued with him 
in crime, but after the evidence they 
had just listened to, no one present 
could doubt that, upon this occasion, 
the young lady whom they bad heard 
and seen iu the witness box, and the 
prisoner, met for the lirst time. Oa 
the romantic circumstances of their 
later acquaintance and the relations in 
which they now stood to one another he 
wou’.d not dwell. It was too delicate a 
subject for public handling, hut he felt 
sure that the strong conviction in the 
mind of this innocent girl that the man 
to whom she had promised to devote 
her life was guiltless and good, could 
not but have a terious importance iu 
the considerations of the jury. Also 
the startling circumstance that this 
young lady had been induced to give 
damaging evidence against Kilmartin 
by the persuasions ol Kilmartin him
self, must carry weight with it, an 
assurance of the integrity, not to say 
heroism, of the prisoner's character.”

After much more iu the same strain 
from the prisoner’s counsel, that gen
tleman’s eloquence was interrupted by 
the rising of the court.

The next morning after the conclu
sion of his speech, the witnesses for 
the defence were examined, prominent 
among whom was Father Daly, who 
testified to the affectionate relations 
always existing between the late Mr. 
Kilmartin and his son, also to the fact 
that Bryan had not been aware of his 
(Father Daly’s) intention of bringing 
Miss 0 Kelly to luisheen till after that 
intention had been carried out.

| to me. and I have promised to be his 
wife.”

The thrilling excitement which here 
swept through the court went deeper 
than anything of the kind which had 
preceded it. The answer so rudt ly 
pressed and forced from the witness 
was quite unexpected. But the sen&a 
lion was quickly over. Curiosity to 
hear more soon restored general ali

as nuin- ence.

“Merely.”
“ Now, tell me, what was the second 

occasion on which you met this Mr. 
Bryan Kilmartin ?”

“ It was in the street, on the 11th of 
January.”

“ Indeed ! The day alter the mur
der. What did he then say to you ?”

“ lie did not speak to me, nor even 
see me. lie was reading the bills on a 
newspaper ofliee at Corkhill, 
hero of others were doing. And I just 
saw him, and passed him by.”

“ You read the notice of a reward 
offered, I presume. You were a 
poor girl that day, Miss Grace, 
not enter your mind that you might 
have eadly earned a large sum of 
money ?”

“ I was very poor, but honest. I 
believe 1 read of the reward, hut I 
gave it no thought. ”

*• Now, what was the reason of this 
devoted adherence to the rmn, if, as 
you have said, he was a stranger whom 
you h»d never seen before ?”

‘T cannot tell >ou more than I have 
already said. I only thought that I 
had never seen another man who 
looked so good. And I have never 
seen one since.”

Counsel here glanced over some 
papers ai d changed the current of his 
questioning.

“It was about this time that the late 
Mrs. 0 Kelly discovered her relation
ship to you and claimed you as her 
niece?”

“ It was just the time.”
“ What was the next occasion on 

which you met Mr. Bryan Kilmartin ?”
“At the St. Patrick’s hall, where I 

went with Mrs. O'Kelly. "
“ On that occasion you danced with 

him—”
“ I do not know how to dance.”

Tlie Dead Scholar.

lie lived all sweet and simple things — 
The murmur of the honey bees,
The silvt r shimmer of tin tree-* :
The swelling bud, the growing vines, 
The Minert re. of the pines ;
The spots uponh swallow’s wing», 
The song the gulden robin sings ; 
The laughter of a happy child,
A hymn to Mary Unde tiled ;

The peace a kindly action brings.

young lady had 
several times refused to ti ll the truth 
and had express*d her determination 
to deny all knowledge of that part of 
the prisoner's movements on the night 
of the 10 h of January which could 
only be known to herself. The jUry 
was open to the conviction that a 
change in the young lady’s own feel
ings, a return to right judgment alter 
the had been removed from the ini|u. 
ence of the prisoner, rather than the 
reason put forward by her with a 
woman’s loyalty, had procured for the 
prosecution that necessary link in the 
evidence which perfected the case 
against Kilmartin, as first set up by 
the confession of informers whose red- 
handed companion he had been. Coun
sel then proceeded to demolish the evi
dence ol Mike of the Mountain, whom 
he described as a blundering, mis
guided lad who had beeu persuaded to 
give testimony of a plot which had 
never existed through his dog-like at 
tachmeut to the accused. Finally, he 
dwelt on the steady, unflinching evi
dence of the informers who had

gives way to the sunshine of hope, 
hnppitv s and health, upon taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, because it gives 
renew d life and vitality to the blood, 

that Imparts 
gth, vigor 
to the whole 
this letter:

Where many a golden robin sings 
Tim gende sidiul ir lies, and we 
Think of the friend v\e can not see ; 
And, kneeling on the dai-ied grass,
We breathe an Ave as we pass.
We feel that it is wt 11 with him,
Whose faith in life was never dim.
W e know that he remembers vet 
Fur one can never quite forget 

Who loves all sweet and simple things.
Ave Maria.

and through 
nerve ffreri 
and energy 
body. Head 
“Hood’s Sar

“ So this man who knew himself to 
he under suspicion of murder, who was 
aware that he must soon stand where 
he now stands, occupied the interval 
in paying his addresses to a beautiful 
and wealthy young lady. Oj your 
oath, did he not try to induce you to 
11V from the country with him ?”

“No.”
Here it became evident that the wit-

sa par ilia very 
Did itwonderfully,helped me 

changed sickness to health, gloom to sun
shine. No pen can describe what I suf
fered. I was deathly sick, had sick head
aches every few days and those terrible 
tired, despondent feelings, with heart 
troubles co that 1 could not go up and

« wore

MARCELLA GRACE.
nceees's highly strung nervous tension 
was beginning to relax, and fearing a 
scene which might attract too much 
sympathy towards her, the counsel for 
the prosecution intimated that he had 
nothing further to ask hor at that mo
ment. A low questions iu cio.-,s ex 
amination from Bryan’s counsel en 
abled her to make several clear points 
as to the unselfishness ol' the prisoner's 
dealing with her, and her belief in his 
entire innocence of the charge against 
him. An opportunity was also given 
her to re lute how Alike had warned her 
of danger to Air. Kilmartin from the 
enmity of the Fenians. Until all was 
said and nothing more was required ol 
her, her courage never gave wav. At 
last she was permitted to stand down, 
and hid herself in a private room of 
the court for a time, refusing to go 
home until Bryan had been removed 
from the dock for that day.

Iu the meantime the examination of 
witnesses went on, the informers were 
recalled and re-examined, and it was 
quite towards the end of the. proceed
ings of that day when Mr. Gerald 
Sullivan, Q. C., counsel for the pris
oner, opened the case for the defence.

He began by sketching the career of 
Bryan Kilmartin from the moment 
when, as a rash ardent youth, he 
joined the Fenians, till now when he 
stood in the dock a victim to the plots 
of a debased branch of Fenianism 
whose vengeance he had provoked by 
seceding from its ranks. Ha described 
the origin of the Fenian Brotherhood. 
The name was borrowed from the 
Fenian band who were the standing 
army of ancient mythical Ireland. By 
their very name they were declared 
soldiers, and, after their dream of ro
mantic warfare had been rudely 
broken, many of them withdrew to 
peaceful aims, though still nominally 
Feniaus. Many more passed their 
years as embittered, and disappointed, 
but still honorable men, in self exile iu 
various lands, while others, counsel 

had formed them-

n L » By Kosa Mulholland.

u CHAPTER XXIII.
( OllROliOIl ATI VE K Vi DENCE.

down stairs without clasping my hand 
over my heart and renting. In fact, it 
would almost take my breat h away. I suf
fered so I diil not care to live, yet I had 
much to live for. There is no pleasure in 
life if deprived of health, for life becomes 
s harden. Hood’s Sarsaparilla does far 
more than advertised. After taking one 
bottle, It ia sufficient to recommend 
itself.” Mbs. J. E. surra, Beloit. Iowa.

“ Miss O'Kelly.” — Counsel’s voice 
trembled a little and he paused for a 
second. He was a father of daughters, 
and knew something of the story of 
this girl, whose heart, now laid bare to 
his arrows, he was bound to lacerate.

“ Miss O’Kelly, I shall be obliged to 
ask you a few questions as to your own 
personal history. Your real name is 
not O’Kelly, but was assumed in com 
pliance with the desires of the deceased 
lady whose heiress you have become.
Is this so ?”

“ It is so.”
“ What is your real name ?”
“ Marcella Grace.”
“ Up to the month of January last 

you had lived in rather poor circum
stances ?”

“ Very poor.”
“ What occupation did your father 

follow, and where did he live ?”
“ He was a w aver of poplin. lie 

lived in Weavers’ square in the Liber 
ties of Dublin.”

Hero a deep breath was drawn by 
many iu court Ladies looked at each 
other in amazement, but there was no 
time to speak before the next question 
arose.

“ And you lived with him there ?”
“ 1 lived with him there.”
“Now, on your oath, Marcella Grace, 

do you remember the night of the 10.h 
of January last ?”

“ 1 remember it ”
“ About 11 o’clock at night, or 

nearer midnight, what were you doing 
in your home in Weavers’ square ?” 

“Sewing. ”
“ Your father having gone to bed, 

you were quite alone ?”
“ Quite alone.”
“ While you were sitting alone, 

sewing, you heard a knock at the door 
of your house, and you admitted a 
man who was Hying from pursuit of the 

j police ?”
“ I did so.”
“ And you hid him in a secret closet 

in your house according to previous 
arrangement ?”

“ There was no previous arrange
ment, because I had never seen him be
fore that moment ”

“ But you hid him in the closet ?”
“ Yes.”
“ Now, on your oath, was that man 

whom you hid on the 10th of January 
last the prisoner at the bar ?”

“ Yes.”
A thrill like a wind passing over the 

reeds in a river went through the 
court, and then complete silence 
reigned as before.

“ How long did he remain hidden in 
! that closet ?”

Some three or four hours, as well as 
I can remember.”

“ And in the meantime the police 
searched the house and were unable to

ANDI’.RS.iN, < BXRRISTRRS. lind him ?”
•I Block. South Amend streets.

every
reason for telling the truth, having 
bought their own lives at its cost In 
conclusion, counsel wound up with an 
elegant denunciatory peroration which 
left a stinging reverberation in the 
ears of the listeners as of the sound of 
blows well placed and well-deserved, 
hit home with a courage and vigor that 
put mere sentiment to shame, and 
wrought everlasting service to the 
cause of truth

Hood 39
oarsaparillav J Alter this Klimartin's counsel made 

a final muster of their thin forces, and 
rallied for a last attempt to secure the 
sympathy of the jury for the prisoner. 
All the old points were returned to and 
dwelt upon, and a strong appeal was 
made against the terrible circumstan
tial evidence that unfortunately seemed 
to corroborate the lying story of per
jure d informers, wretches who are in 
this country too often encourage d to 
swear away an innocent man’s life in 
order to escape with their own. For 
the moment a reaction iu favor of the 
prisoner was felt all through the court, 
and when counsel for the defence sat 
down there was a general feeling that 
the last words in the prisoner’s favor 
had been moving in the extreme, and 
the verdict of the jury might yet pro
bably go in his favor.

Then the judge got up, the thin
faced judge whose sharp features had 
been sharpening noticeably all through 
the case, and as he took off his spec
tacles, and blinked a cruel grey glance 
round the court, the hopes of those 
whose sympathies were with the 
prisoner got a sudden chill. At the 
lirst cold measured words that fell from 
his lips, the little warmth that had 
gathered round the defence was grad
ually frozen away, and his friends 
gave Kilmartin up as lost. The charge 
was, to use a common phrase, dead 
against the prisoner, and the fact that 
the other judge was seen to wipe his 
eyes surreptitiously seemed to add the 
last touch to the tragedy.

Several ladies lowered their heads 
and began to weep, but Marcella sat 
dry eyed and erect. We will pass over 
the terrible interval between the con 
elusion of the charge from the bench 
and the return of the jury from 
their deliberations. The verdict was 
"Guilty,*

For a moment Marcella’s eyes still 
clung to lvilmartin’s, and there was a 
dull sound unnoticed in the excite
ment of the crowd, and the girl's white 
face disappeared from its place in the 
dimly lighted corner where she had 
sheltered herself.

Father Daly and old Bridget had a 
sorry drive home that evening, hold
ing a crushed, inanimate burden be
tween them, thankful that at least she 
had not heard the death-sentence pro
nounced but trembling for the horrors 
of the hideous and inevitable to mor
row.

Is tV One True Blood Vnrifinr. All druggists.?!. 
Ti e ; n-d only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
i j , « «••*• * ■ cure all vi-r Ills, bilious-
ilODU S KlllS ness, l.c tache, toceuta.

“ Well, you spent some time in his 
company.
secrecy, or make any excuse for his 
conduct on the night of his first strange 
introduction to you?”

“None.”
“ Did he make no allusion whatever 

to the affair ?”
“ He did not recognize me, and I 

was careful after the first that he 
should not do so."’

“Now, on your oath, did he not, im
mediately on the death of Mrs. O'Kelly, 
get you into his own keeping, and 
place you under the guardianship of 
his mother in his home at luisheen ?”

“ No.”
“ Do you mean to say that you did 

not travel to luisheen one week after 
Mrs. O'Kelly’s death, having no ac 
quaintance with Mrs. Kilmartin at the 
time, and Mrs. O'Kelly having left no 
injunctions to account for your prompt 
action ?”

“I do not mean to say so.
Daly and not Mr. Kilmartin, brought 
me to luisheen. ”

“ Without the knowledge of Kilmar-

Did he warn you to
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THE LADY

Mike, the mountain lad, Marcella's 
friend, gave evidence of the plot which, 
the defence asserted, had been laid by 
a murderous secret society to ruin the 
prisoner by bringing this charge 
against him. 
clever youth, except in the matter of 
vigilance prompted by his affections, 
and the bullying cross-examination to 
which he was subjected terrified him 
into some blunders The most strik
ing point he made was, when almost 
worried out of his wits, he burst into 
tears and exclaimed, “I'm try in' to 

you God’s truth, and ye will not 
When the last of Kilmartin’s

>r the cu'tl
HU AW

Mat
Father But Mike was not a

SUPERIOR.
sorry to say, 

selves into criminal societies with a 
purpose that could not bo justified by 
any law, human or divine. It was of 
the latter class that the prisoner had 
been so unfortunate as to provoke the 
anger. His only defence against this 
charge was the statement that he had 
been lured into the toils of enemies in 
order that a case might be made up 
against him to his ruin. Of this Mr. 
Kilmartin had little proof to give be
yond his own word. He could bring 
forward witnesses to testify to his 
blameless life, to the great efforts he 
had made for the benefit of his people, 
impoverishing himself to give them a 
chance of improving their condition 
It was in such ways that his money had 
been spent, all the money he could 
spare ou- of the mere remnant of a for
tune left him by those who had reck
lessly squandered it to no good pur
pose. It was true that in politics he 
was a warm Nationalist, but when 
would the world be brought to draw a 
fair line between the strong National 
ist in Irish politics and the wretch 
whose soul, if not his hand, was dyed 
with the guilt of the assassin ? Till 
that line was drawn, blunders deadly 
and terrible would continue to be 
made.

was

NORTHERN/
(ù/

tin ?/
“ Entirely without his knowledge, 

and because Mrs. Kiimartin was a 
friend of his own, that is, a friend of 
Father Daly’s. ”

Counsel again finding that he could 
make no further point iu this direc
tion, once more shifted the course of 
his attack.

“ Miss Grace, I require you to tell 
me what was the first occasion on 
which reference was made by Mr. Kil
martin to the secret which you held 
concerning him, and to your possible 
evidence on this trial !”

“ On the night of his arrest at In- 
isheen. ”
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witnesses had beeu examined and cross 
examined, the counsel for the prosecu 
tiod again took the matter into his 
hands.PETERBORO

BUSINESS COLLEGE.
With a few thundering sentences 

like heavy blows he split the case for 
the defence from crown to heel, tore 
off what he called the false rags of 
sentiment in which villainy had tried 
to hide itself, and placed the murderer 
Kilmartin before 
uine colors.
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DlilNUIÆ Apy- the jury in his geu- 
He, counsel, believed 

that such a thin, miserable defence 
had never been set up before in any 
court of justice. He declared to his 
heavens that he was more

“ Do I understand you to say that 
during the six months in which you 
lived on friendly terms with, and a 
good deal in the society of Mr. Kilmar
tin, ho never alluded to the circum
stances of his first meeting with you ?”

“ He never did. lie did not recog
nize me as the person he had so met.”

“ Not in all those months ?"
“ Not until I told him on the night 

of his arrest. ”
“ And then ho warned you to refuse 

to give evidence against him.”
“No.”
“ When, then, did he do so ?”
“ He never did so. ”
“ Yrt you denied the truth of much 

you have now admitted, and expressed 
your willingness to swear an untruth. ”

“ Yeg.”
“ Who induced you to alter your 

mind and to give evidence against Mr. 
Kilmartin ?

“ Mr. Kilmartin. ”
This reply startled both the court 

and the counce.l so greatly that the 
latter repeated his question again iu a 
more distinct form.

“Mr. Kilmartin himself persuaded 
y «U to give evidence against him ? 
Why do you suppose he did that ?”

“ Because, as I have said before, he 
is good. He would have nothing but 
the truth.”

“ Are you not good enough yourself 
to tell the truth ?”

“ I am not so good as he is.”
“ Now, Miss Grace, you have made 

some very strange confessions. Per
haps you will tell me what motive you 
had for refusing to tell the truth, and 
for entertaining the intention of per
juring yourself ? What influence had 
been brought to bear upon you ?"

Marcella Hushed vividly, and then 
turned deadly pale, and her slight 
lingers locked themselves more tightly 
together. ( 'ounse.l for the defence here 
interposed and urged that this ques
tion ought not to be pressed, but his 
opinion was overruled and the exam
ination went on.

x i T ( r 12 or muro n

LEGAL.
& nt i i N AN . BARRISTERS. ET .. 

London. Private funds1 disgusted at
the sentimental side of the prisoner’s 
conduct than at its grosser brutality.
This man had sought to shelter him
self behind the tenderness of a woman, 
a Woman, who in spite of the regard 
with which the wretch had contrived 
to inspire her, had found herself 
obliged by truth to stand up and bea, 
witness against him. He had trump,u 
up a poor weak story, for which he had 
absolutely no support, of having been The Chrl-C spirit is a spirit of resignation 
lured to the scene of the murderer bv S?d ,^'^rful aubn.F.-i.ui. tha higher and 
an appeal to his charity through the inn heaven is ahead ot us, ami when v, 
wilt s oi a secret society — that society there we si,all be glad to have learned it. 
of which he was iu reality one of the 
most active members. Would ai.x man 
in his senses believe such a fabrication?
If he had been warned of plots against , ,loPe Leo XUL will be known in 
him, why had he not kept some evi history as the Pope of the Holy Itosary. 
deuce of the fact ? Where was the Ue sdded the invocation, “Queen of 
note which bad summoned him, an in tl?8 Most Hol,V Kosary," to the Litany 
nocent man, to that fatal spot ? Would oi '-oretto, and ever since 1885 he has 
not any sane person have been on his UISed }*Pon the Catholic world the 
guard against invitations of the kind, recitation ot the heads during the 
or, at least, have preserved the docu mtJRth ot October, 
ments which conveyed them ? Counsel 1 he Rosary is the universal form of 
did not wish to dwell too much on the Praycr among Catholics, aud is suited 
connection with this case of the charm- ?° al! classes' The unlettered can say 
ing lady whom they had seen so pain- U with ease and the deepest thinker 
fully placed iu the witness-box, and can ,il!d in Us mysteries the mostuse- 
who was fortunately j oung enough to ful subject for meditation. Well would 
outlive the trouble into which she had !l be tor all of us living in the world 
been drawn by unfortunate circum- we imitated the practices of the re- 
stances, but hë would ask the jury to '“ffious orders, and recited it daily 
consider whether the whole of this throughout the year. At least during 
episode in the case did not tell in the fbis month of October, you should recite 
strongest manner against the honesty il daily-
of the prisoner’s character. Counsel >'our dutl«> permit, come to the 
did not wish to throw any doubt on the ■ JIas? on we<di days. If this be not 
evidence of the Rev. Mr. Daly, but it : P09sible, then say it at home. During 
was, to say the least, a strange coin- j the present month our glorious Pontiff, 
cidence which brought this girl who Reeling at Mary’s shrine, leads the 
was in possession of klimartin's secret, d-08ar.v> aud all his devoted children of 
hurriedly into Kilmartin's home, kept evei'F land join in the responses in 
her there under the strict guardian- everT language spokeu by
ship of the prisoner aud his mother, --------- --------
and resulted in the engagement of her The Best i, what the People buy the 
affections by this person with a trial lnoWol. That’s Why Hood's Sarsaparilla 
for murder hanging over his head, an i has tbe largest sale Uf All Medicines.

kfKdblÆT ,hK° ™T I
in tiuch a teinble position and a beauti- ! as thoroughly reliable for the cure of cholera, 
ful girl and an heiress. As for her dysentery, diarrhœa, griping pains and 
statement that she was induced to bear 8um™®r complaints. It has been used sue- 
witness against him by his own repre- “h'gr^f rZto" H“ufi
sentations, well, it was not until the faring from any summer complaint it is just 
story had leaked out and it was practi- v19'nodicine that will cure you. Try a bottle.

r It sells for 25 cents,
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“ Vos.”
Mi in y tn loan. “ After they were gone you liber

ated this man whom you had sheltered 
from justice, and allowed him to go 
free ?"FOR TW ENTY-SIX YEA

‘ ‘ I had sheltered him from pursuit, 
not from justice, And I allowed him 
to go free ?”

“ And afterward you kept his secret, 
and continued to screen him, although
you knew that murder had been done, 
and that justice was endeavoring to 
discover the guilty ?"

“ Yes.”
Again there was a sensation iu the 

court aud the council waited till it sub
sided.

“ Miss Grace, did 1 understand you 
to say that till the moment when you 
opened your door to Mr. Kilmartin on 
that night in January, that you had 
never laid eyes on him ?”

“1 said so."
“ You had no previous knowledge 

of him or his affairs ?”
" None. ”

Mr. Sullivan referred to the night of 
the 10th of January, stating that on 
the same morning Bryan kilmartin 
had received a note requesting him to 
visit an old tenant of his, one who had 
been in his father's employment for 
years, and, having left the country to 
take service in Dublin, had fallen into 
poverty, and was lying ill in a poor 
room in a certain street in the Liter 
ties. It was characteristic of Mr. Kil 
martin that ho went at the hour ap 
pointed, an hour so late as to be ealeu 
lated to arouse suspicion, only that the 
circumstance was plausibly accounted 
for. That letter Mr. Kiimartin had 
unfortunately thrown into the fire 
almost as soon as read, having first 
made an entry iu his notebook of the 
name and address of the sufferer who 
had appealed to him, but it had uu 
doubted ly beeu sent him to lure him to 
the scene of the murder, so that he 
might be pointed out to the police and 
arrested for the crime.

‘ ' At the appointed hour Mr. Kilmar
tin xvas approaching the street indi
cated to him when he heard a sudden 
outcry at some little distance ; aud a 
voice of one who carne running to meet 
him, a voice he thought he recognized, 
said to him urgently that there was a 
plot to compromise his good name and 
he had better get out of the way for a 
few hours, as the police were almost 
upon him. To this he replied that he 
had done nothing wrong, aud asked 
why he should lly. The answer was 
given, rapidly and pressingly. His 
enemies, ho was told, were stronger 
than he, there was no time for expla
nations, but his only safety from ruin 
lay iu a prudent retreat. In the same 
moment the person who had given the 
warning lied on, and Bryan kilmarHn 
stood face to face with what he felt 
only too likely to be the truth, seeing 
that he had again and again been
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“ Was not your father associated 

with the secret societies, and had not 
you yourself some knowledge of such 
people ?”

“ N t : none. Nothing of the kiud. ” 
“ Your father was in bed when you 

admitted Mr. Kilmartin.
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Was ho,
thou, or ever after, aware of your hav
ing taken such an extraordinary 
step ?"

'a.i'iU-I
Till

all V
Neither then, nor ever after, till 

his death."
“ He had no share in your success- 

full attempt to deceive the police ?"
“ He had no share, 

ignorance of it . "
“ Now tell me why you took such a 

strange responsibility on yourself.
What induced you, a young girl in the 
house, late at night, to admit a 
stranger because lie knocked at your 
door ?”

“ Because I saw in his face, aud 
heard iu his voice, that ho was good. ’ , ashamed, take courage."

“ Thou it was merely on the | “ I am not afraid or ashamed. The 
strength of your instinctive belief in ! influence you speak of came only from 
his goodness that you protected him the weakness of my own heart. Bryan 
and kept his secret ?" | Kilmartin is everything in this world
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knowledge of the facts you have now 
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Miserere

BY CLINTON SCO

Deep in a churchyard gri 
fresh gladness 

I hear the strokes that i 
hour ;

Dark yew trees stand in imi 
Ai d ivy girds the gray t

And while the lark above is 
Outpouring clear his mid 

My eyes are bent upon the 
That from a time- worn

No word but this ; naught 
gestion

Of man or woman, or of > 
Yet here there sleeps be; 

question
Some tragic story to the

Vain all the mind’s conject 
Before so sad an epitaph 

And yet the thought resistl 
01 faith foresworn, and 

abyss ;

Of long heart struggles at 
In ways where tired a 

must wend,
Of cruel trial and guj 

And then the eush

Thus to a wanderer do 
“Pity ”

Plead mutely o’er the un 
Oh. may the soul have rem 

city
Where ne’er a “ Misere

ARCHBISHOP RYAN 
TOWN.

Fall Text of His A<1«1 re 
utiles ol t lie Washlngt

Philadelphia Standari
Through the courtes 

ities of Georgetown Un 
now able to publish fc 
an utlicial report of An 
address at the institutii 
mencement. The full

Your Eminence, vei 
ladies and gentlemen : 
say a few parting wort 
graduates of Georgeti 
for 1896. What can I m 
gentlemen, which you 1 
heard ? I can but repi 
which you have receiv 
able school of sanctity : 
As this, the crowning 
years of study approael 
were glad aud triumph 
you regretttd to leave i 
you owe so much, and 
their lives, in povert 
and obedience, to th< 
education, yet with a 
youth you sighed for tl 
would enter on your 
world aud rejoice beca 
at hand.

With the wisdom b 
knowledge of the hu: 
mined by divine light 
preceptors before the I 
sent you into the solitu 
retreat for several da 
(nd alone you coulc 
depths of your own 
yourselves, 
have I corne? Whitht 
What is the aim and o 
amongst men on whii 
enter ? I am now a

What a

“put off the things of 
is a serious thing for n 
is dependent on it : 
which God havimay
must be responsible to 
treat is an appropriate 
cation imparted iu 
Here you have had gri 
The education is Cath 
the religious, but ety 
of the term. It is u 
cal, mental, moral and 
while deeply religious, 
of that gloomy spirit 
uiitortuiiately associai 
in many minds, 
trarv, the young 
taught that religioi 
ship of God, and lie i. 
beautiful, who has gi\ 
heart the capacity for 
ness. True religion 
that element in mans 
must be taught to ser 
the language of the 5 
joy of heart.” The < 
with a maternal insti 
tection, preservation 
of her children, d 
them what is given ii 
— a thorough, all-ar 
The powers and etrei 
are called out by the 
tiou in the gymna 
a hletic students of
among the first in th 
tellectual education < 
branches of a great 
versify curriculum, 
tiou of her moral educ 
good Christians and 
she cultivates the gr 
toent which God hat 
human ht-art and wl 
the physical and iiPt-i 

You know and 
gentlemen, the admir 
tellectual training in 
been here educated, 
result of the accumul 
of the ablest minds 
many ages, 
test a system of edu 
vantages may become 
eut, but, long experiei 
8firy to discover its < 
educational system 
Fathers has had con 

I Merits. They have a 
prov< ments of the me 
systems, which have 
to be duly tested. 1 
Church herself, in wl 
vottd ministers, the 
thought to be behind t 
are only so, as charic 
their horses, duly 
direct, but not to rota 

It is sometimes asse 
education dwarfs the 

| tracts the heart by i 
e sectionalism : that it 

tain subjects which
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Mleerero. iUajittWUHUWUMlfllfelUUWttÿi'lMUii;i UESi’IBBflOffll^lClBy^ ma:; i^i 'religious faith in Its doctrines, and de- ject of the respomdt ility of public life ment of priests who were sent from |
mauds absolute submission, which 1 know of no one who has written more that institution on a special mission to I

. . 9 . amounts to intellectual slavery. You clearly or acted more surely than that the colored population of the United ■
Deep fr“esh glidness Bre6l‘W,t 1 Spr‘nt’'s kuow’ young gentlemen, how false and political philosopher, Kdmuud Burke, States. Dr. Vaughan is still President |

1 hear the strokes that mark the noontide unfoundod is this charge, and those and I can commend his writings and General of the college, and takes an
hour t who make it must on a little reflection, | his example to you if j ou should ever : active interest in all its missionary

Dark yew trees stand in immemorial sadness, be convinced, as you are, of its unroa- j become public men. If you embrace ' work.
At ivy gir s te gra> o ( orman owerj sonableuess. Reason teaches that all some of the learned professions or en- I “ On the death of Bishop Turner he

And while the lark above is never weary, truth must be from God in both the gage in business, remember that you was elected Bishop of Salford and con
Outpouring clear his midday ecstasy, natural and supernatural order, and lo::k forward and aim higher than

Mffieifrom a time worn stone toX up at t?at Go<i ea,,uot contradict Himself, j money making or empty fame, «v.
lie cannot reveal one truth in nature ; from a thought of supreme duty to God

», i n,;.. ... . ail(l its contradiction in religion, and man. You may not always
N° WOgesti,!n S “ 8,,g' Therefore in proportion to the depth achieve success, but you shall

Of man or woman, or of young or old ; and strength of my conviction that I always attain that which is better
Yet here there sleeps beyond all doubt or possess religious truth is my fearless- than success, namely, to deserve

SomeUS“story to the world untold. that any truth or fact in the it. The man who succeeds with-
natural order can arise to shako my 

Vain all the mind "a conjectures and surmises conviction. If I have only religious 
Hefure so sad an epitaph as this :

’ yet the thought resistlesdy arises 
01 faith foresworn, and perjured love’s 

abyss ;

ABY CLINTON KCOLLARD.

Old Gold
mere j secrated in his Cathedral by the Car 

Act dinal Archbishop of Westminster on 
Oct. 28, 1872. At Salford he published 
a series ot n ) vn unpastoral letters, and has 
since identified himself prominently 
with the crusade against intemperance, 
while rescue work among children was 
tenderly carried on under his able 
guidance. But Dr. Vaughan, while 
dealing with and providing for the 
spiritual needs of his people, was also 
fully aware of their temporal neces
sities, and in the interests of com
mençai education he built St. Bede’s 
College.

“On March 2.8, 1802, he was elected 
by the Pope, on the recommendation of 
the Propaganda, to the See of West
minster, then vacant by the death of 
Cardinal

III II jU

out deserving it is inferior to the man 
who deserves it without succeeding. 
Finally, gentlemen, amidst all the 
scenes of your future life, bear in mind 
the magnificent Ideal constantly kept 
before you during your course of study 
and training withiir this University— 
that Ideal is no other than that perfect 
Man and perfect model of men, our 
Divine Lord. Ho has been, is, and 
ever shall be, the model of the Chris
tian gentleman with all the strength 
and power and dignity of humanity, 
united with all its sweetness and 
gentleness. Grouped around Him in 
His own society, you see the fathers of 
that society adoring, loving and imitat
ing Him. Let the sacred memories 
and scenes of this holy home rise up 
before you in the days of future temp
tations, the illuminated altar, the 
vested priest, the ascending incense, 
the sweet songs of praise and love, 
the emotions that thrilled your young 
hearts after Holy Communion. Let 
these be remembered in the hours of 
future conflicts, when your faith and 
your chastity may be sorely tried. 
Remember how dependent they are on 
each other. You have a glorious mis
sion to this age and country. 
Strength of faith, loyalty to authority, 
vigor of chastity, should be the effects 
of your education here, and with these 
strengthened and purified you go forth 
to act out your great destiny, to influ
ence your age and country for good, 
and attain the ends for which Gid has 
created you.

W. S. Kimball & Co.
impressions and opinions more or less 
vague and uncertain, I may fear to 
have them upset by some new knowl-

must wend, to religious truth as I am in regard to
Of cruel trial and supreme temptation mathematical truth, though in a dit'-

Ant*endQ 110 tiusliruudiug darkutbs of the ferent order, I stand fearless of opposi
tion. Now it will be generally con- 

Thus to^ a wanderer doth the mournful fessed that Catholic teachers have this 
Plead mutely o’er the unrecorded dead ; conviction, which nothing can shake. 

Oh. may the soul have reached that peaceful 
city

Where ne’er a “ Miserere ” need be said !

And

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Retail Everywherea

5C. per Package
17 FIRST PRIZE MEDALS.

Manning. His election 
caused universal n juicing throughout 
all Catholic circles in Rome, where 
his piety and religious energy were 
well known. But Westminster's 
gain was Salford’s loss, and it was 
with the deepest feelings of regret 
that he took farewell of his old 
diocese, where devotion and love of his 
people had endeared them to him in the 
strongest bonds of affection.

“On May 12th of the same year 
ho took possession of his new See, and 
received the Pallium ou Aug. 1(1 
In January of the following year 
(1898) the Archbishop was summoned 
to Rome to receive the Cardinal’s hat. 
His reception in that city was of the 
warmest and most flattering kind. 
In one day alone he received over 
•100 congratulatory messages from 
Southern Italy, while the English 
speaking residents were most enthusi
astic in their manifestations ol delight. 
But what was doubtless most pleasing 
to the English Cardinal was his recep
tion by the Holy Father. It is well 
known that His Holiness entertains

■

Yruu well know, young gentlemen, 
how impartially and fearlessly the 
arguments of unbelievers have been 
stated and refuted in this great insti
tution.ARCHBISHOP RYAN AT GEORGE

TOWN. Nor is their any slavish 
dwarfing of the intellect in submitting 
to the teaching of a Church which thatFall Text of H1h Addrvsn to the Grnd- , . ,, . , . , . ,

uatesoftlio Washington Institution, lntellect has ftlready «CCepted as the
----------  messenger of God to men. If such a

messenger could err in the trans
mission of truth from the divine to the

Philadelphia Standard and Times.
Through the courtesy of the author- . . . ,, , . , , . ,

itics of Georgetown University we are h«man intellect, there might be intel- 
now able to publish for the first time lectual degradation in submitting in

matters of faith to its declarations, hut 
this is not the position of the Catholic 
Church. As the laws of the State do

ni fled demeanor, and the Church in all 
ages has afforded us numerous ex
amples of virtuous souls who have 
added to rank, otlice or social position 
a personal dignity which challenges 
our admiration and respect.

We must not imagine, however, that 
dignity of character is always mani
fested by that exterior grace and 
majesty which are so attractive ami so 
rare ; nor by that unchangeable lofti
ness which dulls and awes the demon 
strative into silence. The poet speaks 
of “ the divinity which doth hedge a 
king.” l might deline personal dig
nity as the divinity which doth hedge 
a Christian. It is that subtle influence 
which surrounds the individual soul, 
lifts above everything that is little or

• . WANTED . .
A MAN Jor^yit y um-.'iii,

High-Grade Canadian Tret s,
Berry Bushes, Roses, Ornamental Trees,

>‘i 'I -Ihtrlot In
an official report of Archbishop Ryan’s 
address at the institution’s recent coin 
mencement. The full text follows :

Your Eminence, venerable fathers not destroy uor diminish your liberty,
but preserve it, to the laws of the 
Church do not trample on, but pre
serve your intellectual freedom.

NEW SEASON JCSTCrÉÜK'a"’ Ltc'
rnuH you have civ - of \ ,, 

i'l'Ply • flu* mi! \ l .hi h V-,
i"7 ™>»’y and npen ........
i.ihi'i-al (-fniiniiH.il,I, |m,,i

ladies and gentlemen : 1 a in invited to 
say a few parting words to day to the 
graduates of Georgetown University 
for 181PG. What can 1 say to you, young The second charge is equally untrue 
gentlemeu, which you have not already —that the system of training and edu- 
heard ? I can but repeat the counsels cation in Catholic institutions contracts 
which you have received in thisvener- the heart in its sphere of beuelicence 
able school of sanctity and of learning. bY confining its sympathies to mem- 
As this, the crowning day ot several hers of its own Church. You know, 
years of study approached, your hearts y°an? gentlemen, that you have been 
were glad and triumphant, and though taught within these walls that charity 
you regretted to leave the men to whom knows no distinctions of religious or 
you owe so much, and who have given national character ; that, on the con 
their lives, in poverty and chastity trary, the natural result of Catholic 
and obedience, to the" cause of your teaching is to intensify, to universalize 
education, yet with all the ardor of aIld t0 perpetuate beuelicence towards 
youth you sighed for the day when you a11 men- You were taught to love your 
would enter on your career in ‘the neighbor for God's sake and because of 
world and rejoice because that day was God's love to you. And as every man 
at hand. " created by God bears His image upon

With the wisdom born of thorough his soul, so to our natural sympathy for 
knowledge of the human heart illu- our fellow man is added a supernatural 
mined by divine light, your reverend e|eiuent of love tor our Creator’s sake, 
preceptors before the time approached 
sent you into the solitude of a religious *«"»■ also must be our beneficence, 
retro; for several days, where with and as this image is permane, -, so also 
Gtd alone you could" look into the must be the effect which it } ’duces, 
depths of your own hearts and ask Ma"y coble and tender hearts, who 

Whence have loved their fellow beings with

I".V-

Stone & Wellington, TORONTO.
Over 700 nuns uinfcr i n!i ivatl*
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VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
a very lively affection for Dr. 
Vaughan, knowing him to be a man 
who would worthily fill, to the botd of 
his ability, the vacant place of Car 
dinal Manning. It was no wonder, 
then, that the Holy Father received 
him, on his being created a Cardinal, 
with much warmth of affection. And 
the Cardinal has more than verified the 
expectations of his staunchest admir
ers. His administrative energy and 
deep zealous love for the Catholic 
Church have endeared him to all his 
people, while those not immediately 
connected with his Church are attracted 
by the popular Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster.

“As a preacher Dr. Vaughan has 
acquired considerable reputation. His 
impressive delivery and fearless re
gard of controversial consequences 
make him, not merely a p pular, but 
a great preacher. It was one of his 
speeches in which he dealt comprvheu 
sively on the validity of Anglican 
Orders which lead to the long contro
versy in the Times and other papers 
during the autumn of 1891. Dr. 
Vaughan is also well known as a 
writer, having published several 
pamphlets.”

CARDINAL VAUGHAN. An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.
Sketch of tile Archbishop of Westniln- base, and says to all intruders on the 

private domain : “ This far shall you 
come and no further. ” This dignityIn a late issue of a London paper 

Miss Agnes L Welch, under the title 
of “ Popular Preachers, ” givi-s a very 
interesting sketch of His Eminence 
Cardinal Vaughan :

“ The great Cardinal Archbishop of 
Westminster is one of the most popular 
ecclesiastics in England at this moment.
His handsome, genial face is familiar 
to most people, and those who have 
been privileged to come into personal 
contact with him have found him gentle 
and tender ; one who follows the ex
ample of his Divine Master, and makes 
himself the friend, not of the sinless, 
but the sinning. By rich ai d poor 
alike he is beloved, and many a sad 
and lonely heart has been encouraged 
to face once more the battle of life by 
a few genial words from the popular 
Archbishop.

“ The Cardinal was the eldest son of 
the late Lieutenant-Colonel Vaughan, 
and was born at Gloucester on the 18th 
of April, 1832. lie belongs to one of 
the oldest and noblest Catholic families 
in England—the Vaughans of Court 
field, Hereteford, who trace their de
scent from the Court of Vermandois, 
at a date long anterior to the Con
queror.

“As a little boy, Dr. Vaughan ex
hibited many of the characteristics 
which have marked his career in later 
life. He was originally intended for 
the army, and it was not until the 
death ot his mother, to whom he was 
devotedly attached, that he decided to 
give up all worldly prospects of ad
vancement and enter the priesthood.
He received his early ecclesiastical 
training at Stonyhurst college, Lan 
cat-hire, where he studied from 
1815 to 1817. An unusual 
aptitude for study and a keen 
readiness of perception were noticeable 
in the young student, whose motto 
even at that period might fittingly 
have been, 1 Whatsoever thy baud 
find et h to do, do it with all thy might, ’
Such rapid progress did he make that, 
after two years, he was sent to the 
French College of Jesuits, at Bmge- 
lotte, Belgium, for at that time the 
Jesuit Fathers were not allowed to 
maintain or conduct a college in 

influence of the Catholic teaching is to France. From Brugelette he went to 
contract the heart in its devotion to Rome, where he entered the ‘ Accad 
one’s country. This false and humili- emia del Nobili Ecclesiastic.’ 
ating charge of want of patriotism He was ordained a priest at Lucca, 
among Catholics has occasionally been on Oct. 28, 1851. His first Mass was 
put forward. It is extremely difficult said at the Annunciata, in Florence, 
to answer such a charge in patience. and his second at Monte Alvei no.
A man’s country is as his mother, and What sacred memories must have 
when a man is charged with not loving crowded round the young priest while 
his own mother, his heart and not his performing his holy 
head answers the charge, and almost place; for it was there that St . Francis 
irresponsibly tends to answer it d’As-isl received the Stigmata m arly 
through the medium of his right arm. six hundred years before ! Ou his re- 
If any man should charge a member of turn to England, Dr. Vaughan joined 
the Georgetown Athletic Club with theOblates of St. Charles—a eongrega 
not loving his mother or his country, tion of secular priests, founded at 
it is probab.e that the only Bayswater by the late Cardinal Mauu- 
hope of safety for the accuser ing. From the Oblates he was sent to 
would be his ability to distance the St. Edmund's college, near Ware, of 
champion runner of this university, which he was vice president until 
Treat with deserved contempt such a 18(12. The following year hi*, went to 
charge and be ever loyal to your America in order to gather funds for 
glorious country. You well know that founding a missionary college, and, 
your Church teaches that patriotism is after the example of St. Francis, ho 
a duty and a virtue, and thus elevates, did not preach in big churches or lec 
intensifies and consecrates it. Should tuve to wealthy congregations, but. ho 
you be called in the future to pavtlci begged from door to door and the lowly, 
pate in the government of your country the poor, the sick, recognized in him 
retain and act out the lessons you have the Master’s appointed messenger, and I 
here learned. Love truth and “the gave willingly of their poverty. After 
truth shall make you free. Be no gathering the necessary funds he re- j 
slaves to party, but loyal to the truth turned to this country, and in 1809 j 
you find, wherever it exists. Ever re- founded St. Joseph’s Foreign Mission- 
member the glorious expression of an | ary College at Mill Hill, Middlesex, and 
American statesman, “I would rather \ towards the close of the year 1871 ac
he right than President.” On the sub- companied to Maryland the first detach- For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beet

may belong alike to king and peasant, 
nobleman and slave. In this country, 
where the social linos are not closely 
drawn, it behooves us to cultivate that 
dignity of character which takes the 
place of caste, and is the only true 
patent of nobility. However it may 
be with others, Catholic women should 
bear in mind that the Church clothes 
them with the dignity of the “ Woman 
above all women glorified,” and they 
shall respond by such dignity of do 
mean or as would command respect in 
all the relations of life.

Some years ago there died a young 
woman who had been early thrown 
upon her own resources and had ltd a 
busy and useful life, 
known her well spoke thus ot her : 
“Her intercourse with the world nevei
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ol ih H. i 11' le 11 U •yourselves, What am I ? 
have 1 come ? Whither am I going ? mRr«'y human sympathies, have been 
What is the aim and object of the life chilled by ingratitude and have become 
amongst men on which I am about to misanthropic. II to the human motive 

I enter ? I am now a man and must tb,-y had added the supernatural one, 
"put off the things of a child " Life and understood the philosophy of Cath- 
is a serious thing for me, for eternity olic charity, their beneficence would 
is dependent on it : for the talents have continued, unehilled by ingrati- 
which God mac have given to me I tuda and undiminished by disappoint- 
must be responsible to Him. This re- ment You have been told how as 
treat is an appropriate close to the edu
cation imparted in this institution. wills." these motives can influence 
Here you have had great advantages. 8wd mcn of al1 denominations ; how 
The education is Catholic, not only in our divine Lord and Model, when He 
the religious, but etymological sense would give to the world an example of 
of the term. It is universal—physi- fraternal charity, did not confine 
cal, mental, moral and religious ; but charity to the orthodox dogmatic relig- 
while deeply religious, it partakes not ion’ When a stranger, robbed and 
of that gloomy spirit which has been wounded, was left dying by the way- 
unfortunately associated with religion side, the orthodox Jewish priest passed 
in many minds. On the con- by and did not heed him, and the orth- 
trarv, the young man is here odox L<mte did also pass by and did 
taught that religion is the wor not heed him, whilst the heretical Sam- 
ship of God, and He is the God of the aritan, unterrified by the possible re- 
beautiful, who has given to the young turn of the robbers, did bend down 
heart the capacity for joy and happi- over the wounded stranger and bound 
ness. True religion must recognize his wounds and placing him upon his 
that element in man’s nature, and he beast brought him to the inn and thus 
must be taught to serve the Lord, in saved him from probable death. Your 
the language of the Scripture, "with teachers here in the spirit oi Christ in
joy of heart." The Catholic Church, culcated the broadness of true Chris 
with a maternal instinct tor the pro
tection, preservation and perfection 
of her children, desires to give 
them what is given in this institution 

thorough, all-around education.
The powers and strength of the body 
are called out by the physical educa 
tion in the gymnasium, and the 
a hletic students of Georgetown are 
among the first in the land. Her in 
tellectual education embraces all the 
branches of a great college and uni
versity curriculum. As the founda
tion of her moral education is to make 

H good Christians and upright citizens 
she cultivates the great religious elo- 

! Rient which God hath planted in the 
j human heart and which is as real as 
I the physical and intellectual elements.

You know and realize, young 
gentlemen, the admirable system of in 
tellectual training in which you have 
been here educated. It is a system the 
result of the accumulated experiences 
of the ablest minds of world during 

* many ages. It take many years to 
test a system of education. Its ad
vantages may become at once appar
ent, but long experience may be 
8fR’y to discover its drawbacks. The 
educational system of the Jesuit 
Fathers has had centuries to test its 
merits. They have adopted all the im- 

I provt monts of the modern educational 
I systems, which have had time enough 
I to bo duly tested. Like the Catholic 
I Church herself, in which they are de- 
I voted ministers, they are sometimes 
I thought to be behind the age : but they 
I are only so, as charioteers are behind 
I their horses, duly to restrain and 

direct, but not to retard true progress.
| It is sometimes asserted that Catholic 
I education dwarfs the intellect and con- 
J tracts the heart by its partiality and 
I* sectionalism : that it fears to treat cer- 
I tain subjects which might diminish
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HOUls,
guarded like hers by personal dignity, 
walk daily amidst the snares and 
dangers of the world, as ol old the 
royal lady walked barefoot over the 
burning plowshares, unstained and 
unharmed.

DIGNITY.

I shall never forget, vvrites, “ E. A. 
W.’ in the Chicago New World, the 
impression made upon my mind by a 
petition which I once heard offered in 
these words : “ Lord, grant that we 
may be dignified without pride, and 
give edification without affectation.” 
I think I realized then, for the first 
time, that true dignity is something 
more than a natural trial, or an 
acquired ornament to character ; that 
it is a virtue to be prayed for and 
acquired, like the queenly virtue, 
charity, to which its presence lends an 
additional charm, or the tender virtue, 
purity, of which, after divine grace, 
personal dignity is the safest and sur
est guardian.

For some it would doubtless sound 
strange to hear dignity extolled as a 
virtue.
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must act out in the future. Unite 
with your brethren of all religious de
nominations, of of no denomination all, 
in acts of public beneficence, and 
stand with them on every platform 
where they meet to aid suffering 
humanity, and thus you act in the 
spirit of the Church, which inculcates 
charity Jo all men.

It is also sometimes asserted that the
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They have always regarded it 
as nearly akin to that pride which is 
one of the seven deadly sins. On tie 
other hand, haughtiness has been 
sometimes mistaken for dignity, al 
though as wi ll might Dead Sea apples 
be mistaken for the wholesome fruit
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Father Damcn, Ahwhose name they bear.
Dignity is indeed, founded on pride ; 

not the pride of self co* t « i', puffed up 
with its own lit tie nos, but that noble, 
honorable pride which causes us to 
hold in highest honor all that we me 
and all that we possess, betc-iuse they 
are gifts from God and must bo to Him 
returned.

Although dignity is founded on the 
loftie.M. pride, it is consistent with tin*, 
lowliest humility. The B e - i d Virgin 
Mary was the next humble ot créa’- 
tires'she was also the most dignified. 
“In every action,” says Nice phone, 
“ she evinced gravity, dignity and 
honor. She. was gentle, humble and 
affable, rendering to every one the re 
spent which they deserved.” In de
scribing the passion of our divine 
Saviour, with its sorrowful surround
ings, Catherine Emmerich tells us that 
Magdalen gave wnv to passionate 
grief, but the Blessed Mother was calm 
even in her greatest anguish. 
“ Everything about her breathes the 
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the ?rgy thrn'.ghvn- «1.
1 olica of the Province may establish 

ind must be legalized also, and any settle- 
ment which may be made must effect 
this legalization, or it will he worth 
less. The Catholics of the Dominion

years

ex-

'vaa

THE FINAL DECREE. It has been maintained by two or
Tne Bishop of iffiTburgh, the high- j three Krtineh Catholic theologians that

j tho new form of oidinatioii 
understood in an orthodox
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charge of duplicity which is implitd ill e it diguitary of the Episcopal Church 
of Scotland, arrived in Cmada just in 
time to receive the news that l’upe L.eo

may be
THE PENITENTIARY COMMIS- the style of the Presbyterian's com-

It is unfortunately too true
sense, and 

that, therefore, ordinations conferred 
according to it should bo regarded

ION OF INQUIRY. ments.
that there are now princes w ho ought 
to he Christians but who are without

X1U. has pronounced doiiuitely against 
the validity of Anglican Orders. He 
stated to a Press reporter who inter 
viewed him that the decision was just 
what bad been expected, but that it

We copy the following paragraph 
from the O.tawa Citizen of the 15,h 
iust, Our contemporary says :

as
We have already mentioned 

one reason why they were not valid in 
fact, oven ii tho iorin h id been perfect. 
The Holy Father points out another 
cause which would also have sufiiced 
to make the form invalid, that, is, that

valid.
that strong faith which characterized 
many of the princes of former times, 
especially before the spread of Refor
mation principles caused men of high

will require that the Constitutional 
They de-

“ As Sir Oliver Mowat has gone ont 
friends lor membersguarantees be observed 

maud nothing beyond this, and they 
will not he satisfied with anything short
of it, The Const»!utiou guarantees to I M»?lsn, who for twenty-three years I ja,t ,0 the laws of God.

' filled the post ot Inspector of prisons. 1 
Mr Moyfan's ability is commensurate 

Catholic, and we cannot consent to I wirh his experience, and he would
smother tho cry for justice until Catho- | probably have been found specially I times, and in some respects the change

valuable in connection with the insti- is not at all for the better. A Presby- 
tut ion in British Columbia which was j te!.jau journal should be sure that it 
established under his superintend • 
euce. ’’

side his own party
of tho Penitentiary Commission he 
might have remembered Mr. J. G. j position to imagine they were nut sub

THF, SCHOOL QUESTION. : would in no way alfcct Anglicanism.
It was never supposed by Catholics

that Anglican prelates would profess lrom the Anglican rite whatever sets 
liut Presbyterianism is itself Chang tQ f eftl Rny coucern a8 t0 the decision ^ lhe diSnit-v aild ^ce of the 

i.'g t0 conform to the spirit ot the whlch would be arrived at by the Pope: Christian priesthood was removed by
it was, nevertheless, a most important the mukers ol the rite in order that by 
decision as settling the status which woids Bishop and priest, a new 
Anglican prelates and clergy occupy 
under the Christian dispensation, 
especially in view of the claims put 
forth by Anglican divines during re
cent years.

Wo have heard much of late in re 
gard to the “ Historic Episcopate " of 
Anglicanism. During all the debates 
between the Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Anglican churches, the “ Historic 
Episcopate” was constantly alluded to 
by the members of the last named de
nomination, as being its undisputed 
possessiou, and in this respect it 
claimed a superiority over all other 
Protestant denominations, insisting 
that in case any of them should agree 
to terms of union with the Church of 
England, they should admit that valid 
ordination to the Christian ministry 
can be obtained only from the “ His 
toric Episcopate ” which they claim to

Ever since the victory of Hon. W. 
Laurier, on the 28(d of June, wo have 
been a-siin d from time to time that the 
M mi nb i ibool question is to be seul, d 
satisfactorily and peaceably. During 
the last f.-w days theso assurances have 
been siill more positive than ever, 
though on the part of the Government 
great r-,ieeuce is observed regarding 
the basis on which this very satisfac
tory settlement is to be made.

The Hon. Messrs. Sifton, Cameron 
and Watson, all members of Mr. 
Green way's Government,* have now 
been quite a long time consulting with 
Mr. Laurier aud the members of the 
Dominion Government considering the 
terms of settlement. We are told that

Catholics schools which are essentially

lie schools be really, and not fictitious-
oflice should be designated which is 
quite different from tho Christian 
priesthood aud Episcopate, the proper 
significance of the latter word being 
the completion of the priesthood. 
Hence, with the idea of the priesthood 
eliminated, there cannot be a real 
Episcopate. The meaning of the 
words Bishop aud priest is therefore 
quite different in the Anglican from 
that conveyed in the Catholic rito, aud 
the office aud work of a Bishop and 
priest have also a different meaning in 
the two rites. This also makes the 
Anglican form of ordination invalid 
both for the priesthood aud the Episco
pate. In fact, the proper intention 
which is necessary to the administra
tion of a sacrament is not only lack
ing, but it is adverse to and destructive 
of the sacrameut.

ly, restored.
staudson safe ground itself before mak 
ing charges against the Catholic Church 
to the effect that she is suiting herself 
to the circumstances of the times in

THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATION. We cordially endorse what the Citi- 
Tholate Apostolic Delegate, Cardinal zen says regarding Mr. Moylan's abil 

Satolli, has finally handed over his ity aud his experience in all matters 
authority to his successor, Arch- connected with the administration of 
bishop Martinelli, who has already penal institutions. It may be truth- 
begun his work as representative of fully said there is no other man in the

Dominion to day better qualified to 
Cardinal Satolli has conducted the I sit on the proposed commission than the 

business aud fulfilled all the duties of late Inspector of Penitentiaries. His 
this important office in a manner which reports for nearly aquarter of a century 
has won for him golden opinions, not afford proof of his having been au cour- 
only from Catholics, but also from Pro ant on all matters relating to proper

p isou government and discipline, and 
It was a task of no small difficulty that he was in full touch with the re-

which we live. Pope Leo XIII. does 
this wisely, in matters of administra
tion which depend entirely upon the 
existing circumstances, as they are not 
laid down in the unchangeable laws of 
God.

the Pope in the United States.

But the Popes do not change 
God's law or His revelation, which the 
Church teaches to day as they were 
taught eighteen or nineteen centuries 

Presbyterians do things very

a complete agreement has almost been 
and this has been statedreached

day after day, till the negotiations 
have been prolonged lor weeks, and 
yet there is no announcement of the 
terms of the compact which we 
told is on the point of being made.

ago.
differently. The changes they made 
affect God’s law and divine truth, 
and they make them as readily as 
they change dress, 
how Professor Robertson Smith, a

testants.

to ha tho final arbiter in all questions forms and improvements of the age as 
relating to ecclesiastical discipline aud affecting penology. But, apart from 
administration, for a Catholic p.pula Mr. Moylan’s qualifications as indicat 
tion of about ten millon souls, aud to ed, there is another and a very 
do this without exciting the hostility of strong reason why ho should 
the Protestants of the country, but this have a place on the Commis- 
Cardinal Satolli has effected with emi I sion. It is because of the large number 
neat success. At first some fear was 0f Catholic convicts and of Catholic

arc
We remember

We must confess we cannot see any 
good reason for this prolonged delay. 
We have staled frequently that 
Catholics we are in favor uf, and would 
prefer, a p laceful settlement of the 
trouble, if such a settlement can be 
readied, but the delay, and the retic- 

and the dark hints that aro

few years ago, lost his professorship in 
a Presbyterian university for teach 
ing that there is a doubt about the 
authorship and divine inspiration of 
certain portions of tho Old Testa
ment.
such an extent that now the old-fash
ioned orthodox teaching in regard to 
the inspiration of the Bible is not to be 
tolerated any longer, and this change 
of views is not only insisted on by the

In declaring the Anglican orders in- 
valid the Pope recalls and approves of 
the decisions of former Pontiffs, espec
ially of Julius III., Paul IV and Clem 
ent XI., all of whom decreed, under 
circumstances which brought the ease 
under their consideration, that An
glican orders are to be regal d il and 
treated as invalid. 
inn of Pope Leo XIII. is just what the 
Cathoiic world expected it would be, as 
it is in accordance with the past prac
tice of the Church.

ns
possess.

This “Historic Episcopate ” is under
stood to mean that there is iu tho An 
glican Church a line of Bishops which 
dates historically back to tho Apostles 
by ordination and consecration de
rived through tho line of Catholic 
Bishops, whose Apostolic succession is 
undoubted.

It is very easy to say that the do 
cisioo of the Pope to the effect that An
glicans have no such ordination and 
consecration will have no weight ; but 
when it is borne in mind that Angli
cans claim Catholic ordination as the 
source whence their Historic Episco
pate is derived, it follows that the 
head of the Catholic Church is the pro 
per authority to declare judicially 
whether or net they possess it, or 
whether having once possessed it they 
have lost it by the use of an insufficient 
form.

The Holy Father enters very min
utely into the question of what consti
tutes valid ordination. It is not for 
the purpose of finding a flaw, or of 
creating one where it does not exist, 
that he ordered the investigation, but 
because the sacrament of orders was 
instituted by Christ Himself, and as 
once the character conferred by holy- 
orders is imprinted on tho soul it can
not be effaced the sacrament is not to 
be reiterated. It is important, there
fore, to know whether when a minis
ter of the Church of England becomes 
a Catholic, and is deemed worthy to be 
admitted to ihe priesthood, he should 
be ordained, or that he is to be regatd- 
ed as having been ordained already, 
and that he ir : ds nothing more than 
to be authorized to exercise jurisdic 
diction over some ecclesiastical charge 
which may he conferred upon him.

It has always been the doctrine of 
the Catholic Church, and it is laid 
down by St. Thomas, that the form 
used in administering the sacraments 
must express the substance of the sac
rament.

expressed by ultra Protestants of the officers in the penitentiaries. More- 
bigoted mould, that the presence in over, it is a well known fact that de- 
America of a representative of the serving, faithful and efficient Catholic 
Pope wnu'd be a danger to American officials, some of whom have spent 
institutions, but the admirable tact I more than half a life time in the peni 
and justice with which the Cardinal I teutiarv service, have not been treated
fulfilled his duties dispelled this tear, with that measure of fairness, justice, ., , . , , . ,, , J students, who have been universallyand none have admired him mote than al)d consideration which they had a ,
the Protestants of the country, for, if right to expect. We may mention the ™ \ 1 virus of modern
we except a few A. P. A. journals,from I casea 0f Deputy Warden Fitzsimmons 'C<1)!1L1S,:|' ut tne pio t.ssora, w o use
which nothing else than bigotry and LndOnard Finnegan, In British Colum hitherto been staunch upholders ot or-
misr,-presentation was to be expected, bia, a8 affording instances of the «hodoxy, have so far yielded o he c.
the Protestant press has been loud in grossest injustice, brought about by a cums ancP3 0 1 6 “'ll 3 * >e', 1

,.,, . ... , ,, . now-as zealous as the studentsthem-praise of the able manner m which the I iou[ conspiracy which should be I , . , ,
, , , , J selves in purging the universities ofCardinal did his work. I thoroughly exposed. The treatment .

Cardinal Satolli travelled through I which Deputy Warden Macdonell, of the orthodoxy which ,s o be found .» 
the United States from ocean to ocean, Manitoba penitentiary, received, 1 e t-nin tei on 
and his intercourse with people of also requires ventilation, and The students of Aberdeen University 
every degree led him to admire Amer- the„ WQ have, nearer home, at recently astonished the faculty by pro
ics as a fair minded nation, and ke kmjstou, the summary, unwarrant-I teRlinS against the teaching of their 
inculcated everywhere loyalty to able and cruel dismissal of Keeper Me- Professor oi Divinity and Biblical 
its institutions. He returns to Home Conville, after a long and creditable I Criticism, Dr. Johnson. The Scotsman 
with a good knowledge of the Amer- | caverr] who was sent adrift with his |te,la us that the Profesaor “ has the

misfortune to believe, and the simplic

But times have changed to

once,
thrown out from time to time that wo

he good citizens and so be con-must
tent with any terms which Messrs. Hence, the decis-

Sifton, and Co. may 
nd to offer, lead us to suspect

Green w.iv,

that we aro not so near a satisfactory
the Ministerial presssettlement 

would have us believe
EDITORIAL NOTER.The c ts *. is in a nutshell, and is not 

far iT !'■>v us to seek. The judicial 
commVmu 0t the Privy Council have 
told us that the Catholics ot Manitoba 
haw a grievance. This means, and 

nothing else than that the 
of confederation has been 

their regard, tho promises

Closed Quarters! We thank thee, Ri.i ord, 
f r the word ! Weenj iy clo-e quarters the 
closer the better. \s ill it please you, then, 
remain av llio aforesaid quarters for an issue 
or two and answer us a question ? Respect
ing these con: rad it* tory declarations ot Mr. 
Laurier, dear contemporary, what would you 
have us do ? Are we to reject, both as apocry
phal V If go, why ? You will not allow us to 
accept that < f the (>loU alone, for that, you 
say, would be using a double tape line If 
then, we give credence to that of IT Lie 
only, we shall, on your reasoning, be m ug a 
double tape line on the other side. Must we, 
therefore, accept both as genuine, with the 
result that, in your own words, “ (.'atholies 
and Protestants alike would agree that ho was 
acting a double part, and woul 1 consequently 
refuse him their confidence?'1 You will 
greatly oblige us, dear Recoup, by pasting 
the foregoing on your “ copy ” arm append
ing your answer thereto. We would extend 
the same invitation to some of your Ontario 
Contemporaries that share your groundless 
suspicions of our motives, without, however, 
sharing your sincerity in relation to the 
school question.—Autigouish Casket.

Iu the above extract — having refer
ence to the Hon. Mr. Laurier— are 
questions which our contemporary 
claims we have not answered. AVe 
thought wo had answered them satis
factorily, but since our friend is not 
satisfied we will try to be more explicit. 
We do not know whether Mr. Laurier 
ma leone promise in Toronto ami a c e- 
tradictory one iu Quebec. If he did 
he acted wrongly, and it is notour pur
pose to defend him. Wo do not ask 
the editor of our contemporary to be
lieve either the statement of the Globe 
or that of L'Electeur. He may be
lieve one, or both, or neither. But 
does it not show political leanings to be 
so ready to accept as truth what ap
pears detrimental to the Liberal leader ? 
Why draw attention to what is claimed 

Proceeding from this principle the be contl.adlctfirv 6tatements made 
Holy Father points out that the hy him in regard t0 the 8choot quw 
Eiwardine Ordinal whereby ordina- tion> while periling Sir Charles 
lions were performed in the early An- Tupper tn g0 8COt free> a!though we 
glican Church, did not express the have evidence qulte «s strong that 
character of the priesthood, to ihe 8peeche# delivered bv the Conserva- 
essence of which belongs the power of tive leader (n Winnipeg alld 

I consecrating the body and blood of at Sohmer Park Montreal
Christ, and of offering sacrifice. : were fqua[ly contradictory ? u m 

: Hence, ordinations made under this 1 proof that our friend has b,„n
using two tape measures—one 

, measuring tho Hon. Mr. Wilfred 
Laurier, and the other for Sir Charles 
Tapper ?

cull mean
compact 
viola. <1 i n 
made, iu the name of Her Gracious
Mnj-v.x hat their privilege of freedom 
of (du,mien should he preserved to 
them have t eon broken, and an at- 
temp is he.ing made to take away per 
manently their educational rights.

The remedy is clear. It is the duty 
of the Canadian Government to restore

ican character, and no doubt this will iarffa family 
bo brought to good account by the Oarrah, also of Kingston, who 
Holy Father in all future dealings with I , wed in a similar manner to McCon

and the case of Guard 
was

; ity to teach that Moses is the author of 
the Pentateuch, and that the prophet 
Isaias wrote the whole book that is 
called by his name." To this teaching 
the students objected, and Bibles were 
flung at the Professor and all about the 
class room. All this was brought out 
in evidence when the trouble was offic
ially investigated, and it was further 
shown that the students, who are to be 
the future Presbyterian ministers of 
Scotland, are all in favor of the ,so

this continent. ville. Those, and other instances, we 
On the question of religious educa- I referred to in former issues of the 

tion Cardinal Satolli has urged upon Record. 
the Catholics of America the established that there should be a Catholic placed 
Catholic principle that religious teach on the Commission to see that his co
ing should go hand in hand with sec religionists among the employes and 
iilar instruction, th-nigh he admitted the prisoners receive that measure of 
that there are circumstances under fair play and justice to which they are

the ligl-.is which have been Infringed 
il Mr. Greenway and his col We maintain, therefore,upon.

leagues 1-, fuse to restore them. The 
Caili'dic v, hools of Manitoba have been
abi.li-hed, as far an their legal status 
is cinici'ined 
peuple have preserved their schools in 
spire of -hostile legislation is a prooi 
that l i V me not r< nd to sacrifice 
th, ,i lie the sake of a trifling and de- 

ssinn which report says 
Mr Gv•: "iy is willit1::, toconcide, 
and .'dr I .mirier to acct-pt.

But the fact that the

which it is impossible to have strictly eutithd. 
Catholic schools, suited to the necvs.it 

In such cases ho A TURNING OF THE TABLES. I called Higher Criticism, which is the
name by which the modern sceptical 
views are known which have recently 
taken so strong root among the various 
Protestant denominations.

ies of the times, 
allowed Catholics to make use of tholuvivi Our esteemed contemporary, the 
Public schools, provided, alwaxs, teat j Pre.Aiyte.rian, has discovered
the Christian education of the children 1 what it considers to be a new aud
was attended to by parents and guard 
iaus.

Cardinal Satolli did much tnwanl re

Mr. Laurier has no author 
: sévit ternis as have been 

„ bout as being !he basis on
whi n tec reniement- i» vow to he

We are told that the Catholics of 
to be put off with the 

that they shall be allowed, 
When mum-roue enough in any school 
lection, to have a hall hour, or an hour, 
during tho week, when either the 
p-.it-si, or some one authorized by the 
priert, will have the opportunity to give 
religious instruction iu the schools.

it is time for us to demand whether 
It is for it,is beggarly concession lhat 
toe Hon Mr Laurier moved the six 

- to Sir Mackenzie Howell's

The It 
ity to iu-

very significant ” proof of double- 
dealing on the part of Pope Leo XIII. These budding ministers also ob

jected to prayers at tho beginning of 
the lectures, aud were in the habit of 
shuffling their feet to protest while the 
prayers were being said.

But the cream of the transaction is

ef
From the Literary Diyest it extracts 

m'-ving many difficulties throughout i the following- passage translated from 
Et I'i1 d 8 at< s,arising out qfdisputes | tbv Ogservatore Catiolico of Rome • 
concerning ecclesiastical discipline. “ It is well known that among other 

well established formulas, the Pope, 
t on of justice resulted iu putting an I commands the faithful to pray for I not reached until we come to the point 
end to actual, or in averting threat- peace and unison among Christian that, after the investigation was con-

princes. Of late, however, pious Cath- ,udgd u waa tho professor who was 
ones have more than once asked who 
the ‘ Christian ’ princes are whose 
p.-aco and unisun might be regarded 
as worth praying for. For twenty-six 
years the Pope, the most legitimate of 
all secular princes, has been deprived 
of his possessions, not to mention that 
such princes as the ruler of Bulgaria, 
who has deserted the Church, do not 
deserve the prayers of the pious. In 
view of . these tacts HL IL1; ness Leo

Iu some instances his able administa-M tv.1 re
conw -stun

Ho maintained episcoened schism, 
pal authority ; nevertheless, in a num 
her of instances wherein it boro too 
heavily, or was exercised too -hrbit 
rarily, and not in accordance with 
the requirements of canon law, he 
reversed episcopal decisions by main 
tainiug in their parishes priests who 
were removed without sufficient cause, 
and restored other priests to the exer-

punished, and not the peccant students. 
Professor Johnson was dismissed from 
his professorship and a mild rebuke 
was given to the students for throwing 
their Bibles at his head !

Tho Scotsman says in its editorial 
comment on the occurrence :

“ The fact is suggestive of the extent 
to which tho religious revolution h~s 
gone in this country. It may pretty

.. . , , , safe.lv be assumed that the doctrines ! ordinal are necessarily defective. Not,,or lh0 .l:‘„th0,Ckur-'h nnd tov ^ hv Prolw jilhneou a:a- I oniy doe8 <:hls ordinal depart from the
Catholic minority, pal d,-pl- .'•‘uv . I peau» a.-d uni n .«non,. Christian I w(,ateVer may be said as to ihe form

,,th '?iv \ t h i'i Ms pro?n- i Noth with standing that, in the be j n:Ui - s r;uher lh:m îm!lC!'3, j and method of their presentation—sub-
■ - «h-. R; i11co of ginning, there was some opposition to ! The Presbyterian remarks on this ; stantially tho doctrines that

‘ * very significant " as an taught in all our colleges a generation : essence of tho Christian priesthood, 
i , . .... 'ii ago or even less Nov,’ they are so,1) C -.iholivrij.il'., t;.a he Ai I lie J ,:M: to Amm.-a at all, ,!!«.!ration ot the “facility with which df8C..edlt!,d ,hat the prof-wsor who on- '

Ituosi unbroken support the opposition i sed ; ies 11 thiogs to all men." | deavora to inculcate them has the
,,,. , Ho found that tho I)i'o know Imw to Ti , : ■ rip rural allusion of our con- Biblo flung at his bead. Orthodoxy in pviret; and in thn Ordinal for out of and above politics, like the Cath-

and ; I »bl« to ttishc IU s hee been turned up- Bishops: “ For tho offico aud work of olio Revord. During ihe campaign
:;s Mr. Grv-vway i- re- mv.Afuily, and it is now uuivv, .-ally the fr-nso it Intends to convey. It was si-io down stnee Protossro Robertoon a Bishop." The Holy Father says that wo treated each political party as we

to give will eat- recognized that the establishment of commendable In the apostle of the Gen- a™to theSboofcsCofa the Bible which Pro- tho <a"t ‘hat thta change was made thought It deserved. The Catholics of
the Aposloiic delegation was u-oful tiles to rv.it himself to tho circum- fyssor Johnson is now condemned for sh ws that the Anglicans them e ves Manitoba h id friends aud enemies in

stances cf the particular cases requir- endeavoring to controvert.” perceived that the first form was de- both political camps. Many of the
We have here an example of Pres- l'eet.ve aud inadequate. But evtn if Liberals, particularly the Ontario sec-

j XIII. -has modifi« «i the above ,.:;!ntioned 
' lnvmi'n. In futuro th i pravnr will be,1 i0 :} xt Bin, ci;-e of saverdotal functions, though 

it did not restore ! they had been for years under episco
T

forI
of ancient Catholic rice, but it substitutes 

a form which intentionally excludes the-

The Casket, is an excellent, brig t 
added, “ for the office and work of a paper, and we should like to so it

At a ’.iter date the words were

v
k lhat such a miserable pv.iform

Ud
-lsfy the (
Wo do n<-
•^abi.s vu w .ieh Mr. Laurier proposes to

por
vf the Dominion.holie

•--ert hat this is really tho and necessary.
Cardinal Satolli s tenure of the office ing to be dealt with, to save .others,

|||M)|,^ _. ̂ T ..-. _
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■ H VOIVrt, it il notCATHOLIC PRESS. y<*t 11 m■•. nor
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: r. ll" Mil l! II .- it-.s on <.f union it
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1» it f >r tie totloo, talked a great deal of uoDiwnse constitutional government the minority

about coercion, etc. The western sec- must give way to the majority, and if Cnnvprtp Rre uimally hcwt wlth 
tion was opposed to Remedial legis- a numerous minority relus. s through troul)U,fi rilld es91Hcd by temptations, 
lation, while the. Eastern wing would private piques or personal preferences j vVhy t B/eaUMi tbe devil hates to hue

that lar if conciliatory measures to vLid its views success is barred. them i-scape him to the state ot grace
It is only the Irish people who can now ! through the sacraments of the Church 

* , . , . ! ... .{ Hence he tries to worry them, to c.ih
give effect to the decisions ot the great , (,onrage thefIlf t0 a rag them into sin.
Irish race Convention, and the only j But n ^ey persevere, the mysterious 
way this can be done is by strengthen- I peace of Christ fills their hearts, ami
log the hands of the majority, and they are comforted and strengthened

, ‘ iu the Lord —Catholic Columbian,
putting down factious opposition, no
matter what may be the claims of the 

minority to have in its ranks more able 

politicians ai d tacticians, or more elo 
quent orators than the majority.

There is room to doubt the present 

claims of the factionists on this point,

niul if mi vin I -I it v
>"1(1 "> ni

•j -rVv lin y il» koi.
I i i «.bre uvli > ;< - i.l vninlivfl out of j f.li: )«•.•! I I *. 
I .1 oi.ii II limniul tli Uf(ht to i»*mhII .ht 
! I'M I 0 •1 • I ! • ft liofiv ..f lr ill • 11 -K ft 

III'1 -I.lv . Ill 'll- VOMV.-I tlo.l W t I
John Uvtl mind ai it hit* )i ■ |ivr l: 
w-.n'it in- rulntit tv.t tli'-l uput •' 
hack nt
RlfM-ll O

1(1 ONI(hi- W I III
iocult-.itt-il iim-ti nu
ltd ol-jf.-t. KtTu-ÎS 
ni il- i-i a ii-i v in t x i- it. i,-r . h u..| wtt lose 
Iu irilt- -■ • i ".1 (h ho. tor v i i He Mur- 
i .i-f uf uu,iv-i the force of a gn-.ii Idea 
tht l -ap ii-di than l i fi» mor-- uii.t.iin :

n in1 nr«‘ tin- Nvi • - an.i viivering

WASHLY WELCOMED KO.dB.

Public Itid-jiMiin to Ur-an Harris in d 
•lullii Mviivowii, Q. V., In St M«-hu..i- 
Hall.

go '
;

«nv « nt i .-i p i :
' r »r xx htlo the t 

Sei-in l!.• tv no p un 
Fnr back throiurh

Agftiu, the Conservative 

was rent lu twain ou the
w i< hill'll <1 

it bevii p is
Hmve’w. '

failed. Mr!
:

St. CM liar Inc-* Star. Oct 17. lived w tv vr, vainlyparty
subject. In fact Sir Charles Tuppcr, 

bis ministry and his party, long before

breaking

i-vk* amt inlet 
t’li-' hi tiie ii a in,'

tic w. oh
nit W o U ' * I hitvc Halit 

I-ilvu rnytti nur to 
■i Mr. 11.in itt 

ea t » link'’ it lour of 
h citifH mmI expli-.in the flotation of tbo 

-dit th.o if they nv—ni M 
ho H'oin-d -. bin tlONt I- VI III » •

fen llialle 
vu -ivy I:

vitfd ’.In-

n,h!i'.">i-
plnifurm "t 1/ in.1! -i Hall, 1 In., .. !• • r, « . 
nur tno tbroijri» bia! l 'it- - I - - - tor Ii ' 
cmiMt of "M Erin ii • n v It-, could not luvo 
produced a o . v f.tvur:'.Mit i.v)vt*;-si m t'uui 
ihoy tii I i l m. No lu.l. s* Il ,il I.
Non r tv.- < ( I " v. -r i It y vi ii :.t *-• -I <;u- . M 
tl.o Ivc no
du wriptimi 
wi n- ssed during !'• • j «uni nul.

"1 lin Mp.'u i iuh lull \t;iH ou nfortahlo li!!.*i 
wi ll the Hdiiiiu ri ut the Dear, and liis r. 
league, Mr. •;-lv. iwn, and, after pitsi c 
through Oraiine Hcllust. where the uttyi.s of 
lie- evening were told they rhi.i.li take o «re 
uf them,elves, iv.i doubt they thought i* t\ 
well to get at home again an.ot. ~ 
their own people. 1'. tv a 
rema'keil, a tli iroughly

« making,

• Hopre-’ia 
i In v ur-m

■
tl in of v

o.nvnutii. ■
-nr coud if iv-.1 approvtil of 
u d at tin- Irish I.’ u-i* i nv;-.. mu. we 

th« 1 ri» It people >f tin- I'Upi-

it must 

• ro-ipivt ami 

If ot tiie roccptl m v -maiittoe.

ili-li-gi'tand during the contest, were very 
much like those engaged in a tug-of- 

This was the siiualion, exactly.

irl
In Imlf ofi>ro non. ihcywi-re l 

l>h!fast i hey « mil.I In
ii " more aobl> than by f;xcii)i; fvirlul odds '/ 
i’liv ii-ci-ptloii by the p - m e of hclla.it tt nt 
giaphtcally i!e*cnh».-d a- dtlic 1 >i*u t tint -i good 
tvonl for that ( ity. In bis opinion Uelt'iat is 
111 * drs'. cit y v Ire! oui IU.-ti t!)i- 1 ii-im re 
I ititl it huu.orous » i ct ii limit n Hpjec'i made bv

■
Win ( nivieu. .-mil i -lo'lnded by expres*ing 

tv.ts d itvnluit for

■ t til I > llli Ill'll, to IISHIIU' tell til'
In view of recent reports about an 

tagonisms existing between the mem 
hers of the Board of Directors of tbe 
Catholic University, Caidmal Gibbons 
has authorized the following state
ment :

“ Far from there hoing nny disagreement 
but if they were Indubitable the wcl ^X^ofïhe'ZLd (,r uŒOT 

fare of the country demanda that all iniversity, there is full and pt-rlei i imanim- 
should tacriftue personal considerations “>'r;itîwdiM”V»VvVi‘,7’ 

and should unite under one leadership { wlonmeut and progress ot the iustinnion.
ii I- i rv,, i “ lu their next meeting there will he only

to press Ireland s claims upon tho Gov ono object <li;d aim, aud thar will he to
eminent and Parliament. “elect a worthy successor to IlishyP K'-»»'”-

1 w ho will labor to secure the best mttrojt ot 
the University."

—N. V. Freeman's Journal.

sk.-'iwar.
Kow that wo have made ourselves plain 

will our contemporary answer this 
How could Sir Ckarhs

: c.iiikh or mo I-i il I i.... i iu hi.-g.;;; un- p.ir. you Ivn V.»
J ftimthw : lid taut 

ma - y you b.-i t i v. thllidie.l t 
gr oituib- of 11 Uh lii'ii.

(Klg
Oct. I

!..
he ii.a:- •. M'i'li « ! iiilcru.Tt l-a

i ib
( :

i. vd on bviia:question :
Tupper and his party, if returned to 

power, have carried the Remedial Hill, 

with thirty or forty Ontaiio fol

lowers pledged to vote against it ?

IV.. i.)
.li lm A M ' At. VI; .nmm.
.lobii i* Dumit, Sccn-tiary.

11. h NIr. ( i-.ig i.i w is Hi-- lirai to reply.
in IC'daud, tint ho

tii if nigh 11 vliman in every v v , u".i it i< no 
true h i>!unsu *vh > tails lo re • • • . • Uiits- 
ineu tlie Minn of Iris'i pan-nts the nn . 11 over, 
lie Hpoko with oi-tlui'i.i-m1 a i-.i- I ho I r i - Ii 

etl : “If my going was 
V -Ni-ii' • l •: - * king n mh it, iu I'iirlin 
uk ng ti.u-k, l am Mire I nv.mid stilt 

nl as lo* gau* uhi ranee to

of the i-tiii- 
vitks g'ive a direct 
1 state . ents in Hoire 

(juarfers tii .t tin* vonvmiii >n bribe up in 
wrangling and light it. g. “It li is made me 
indigo m?," Im • an!. ‘* t<) hear this rep»alcd 

l have .-rvn-i home and there are mi 
man) nn ho '.ay they ktieNv it would end that 
w:.v ' lie nv;;s glad t-i say that lie never 
attended a voiiveivnm equal in number con
sidering the intellectual si.m ling of those 
composing it, in which there was more in
telligence. enthusiasm, dignity, and friend- 
line-s The audience emiiraced (nno thou
sand, every one on an equal footing, with 
e«pml privileges to s|>eak, make motions ami 
amendment^, and with this fact it was mar
vellous that the business w is got through 
with iu three days. There was only one 
amendment in the whole convention, and it 
was withdrawn, while only two points of 
order were raised in three days, aud 
these wore disposed of as promptly as on the 
floor of Parliament. These facts, he thought, 
would thoroughly disabuse the minds of any
one that the convention had been character
ized by wrangling. Mr. Vo-digun paid a 
high tribute to the Bishop of lîaplme, who 
presided over the convention, and stated that 
the opening address of I his dignified prelate 
was tli • ildo-t utterance he hail ever listened 
t '., lie did honor to him It. to his country, 
and I » his creed. The kovnote of the con
vention, lie thought, v s tiie great desire to 
si'ii tli • 11 i li poop| ' ii i longer it. facions, but 
lighti r unitedly tor Homo Wul *. This waa 
nv h.'r tim convention 
as la\ i i ing ;.s - - iir t the leadership "f any 
;i r i'ill ir l.'.ciiou. ( I i mu-*: m t will result 
from ! lie month!

: In biihet that a ovlgiitvr day 
Ireland

Tic ".ml It nee manifested their i 
by liberal smilaus.!

"Tl. •
revint Ion 
tm here

piece uf music.
ot tim Dv’ju Mr. John Me

IT* said Im was not h vu
N- - til l II l! 111.! | l| ll • t Iduf he-g Ml 11. Ah' "l

-, as Rev Mr. Her 
11 isli audience, hut 

alt get le- v cctiBned to the peupla 
of the 1 loan’s Ulnircli. Many Pi o-.-tant -, 
recogiii/.ing the ability an 1 the power ul the 
D- .m, as disp' iyed at Dublin, turned out lo 
give i im a public welcome bat k to the scum 
of iiis labors.

The hall w;:s tastily decorated with ll -igs, 
tha Unie:: .lack being prominent on all : m- -. 
Here and them was tlie ert Idem of the Kmer 
aid l«le.

Mr. M. Y. Keating occupied tho chair, and 
oil the platform with him wore tiie f 11 .evi -g 
gentlemen *. l>ev. Father Sullivan, Thvruhi ; 
Rev. Father Alkiin, Rev. l '.dlu’r \\ hid in, M. 
.). McUarum, T. < )‘D- inn ll, .1. K. I. iwivnve. 
R"bt. McLaren, 1" .1. Timm.ms, M. Bren 
nan,Rev. Father Smyth, Kev It)bt. Ivor. ILK.
M Sloy.Vcry Rev, D an Harris aud Mr.,Tulin 
McKeown, (.j. C.,—the latter two as the guests 
ot the evening occupying seats of honor on 
either side uf the chairman. Phelan’s or
chestra played a choice programme of music 
while the audience was being seated, and 
promptly at 8 o'clock Mr. Keating arose to 
up'Mi the proceedings.

Ho referred to too visit of the Dean and 
Mr. McKeown t" Irelind on mission <-t 
peace, and eulogized the Dean fir his mag 
niticent speeches made belure the couvtn 
liou. lie said that his admirers in St Path 
urines to k this means of testifying their 
appreciation of the course outlined hy the 
Dean in that convention, and an invitation 

extended to the public to be present. 1 lo 
was glad that, so many turned out, and lie 
then called upon the secretary of the recep
tion committee, Mr. .1. K. Lawrence, to read 
au address to the delegates. Mr. Lawrence 
read the following :

tv M lint l

He .-ai ‘ nv’.i-u lie was oiTvrv 1 the commits Ion 
• co to I .-liant i » icpn-M ut tl.e Iiisbun-• <•( 

him ciiy iv. the Natinii:il Vouwnti.m lo* had 
CuuhtH iT.at l.i- w uiild be utile tu acoepi. Me had 
just left a 'ot-1 ot Hivkiit'ss. but In- felt proud 
i bat in- w -, - pc i initie I i ^o to I re laud for tin*1 . i
I u. c ii A. - sirens m lioim: vvliat In- c uUl lor his 
country. In travclllng thr -ugh the island lie 
came lo the v-mchi.s.ott that t lie i rish can b«- 
un*.U-i, an 1 if they are united their voice will 

? - ; 1 in the House of n ' un m nos Hi1 point « d 
out, xvIuh- in I r.-lainl. tint* tio- 1 islmen ill < 'll 
tar In were h-v. 1 to the Hrltlsii tlovemmeiit. be 
cause they had Home Huh*, and if the Irish at 
liuiiio had the s mie rights and opp nullities as 
the people ul l'amnia, they w.-uld he is lo\ tl to 

British P ivernment as the peuple of (’m 
ad a. He came home proud that he was u Brit
ish su'-je-t, and above all that he was it Cans 
dtan.

This patriotic sentiment was received with 
( In CI S all* r NN bleb an ODjP - tUQlt} n\ is 
all -riled other gentlemen to address the gather

it

Since writing the, above the Cabled 
of the lhth has reached us. We are 

indeed our Eastern friend

(' ijivmiti- ii, and add

have gone, 
those w r is h 
iug m, ho gave Ids pros 
volition, Mid li» s roil! 
doni .1 t,o Lhe published

very sorry 
is beginning to display signs of 

We took the liberty of advis-

W.,s | ,1, !lv a

Before leaving New York Cardinal 
Sitolll and - party visited the Edison 
Laboratory ill Orange, New Jersey. 

They were received by Mr. Edison aud

anger.
ing the Cabled as to the attitude of the 
Conservative party iu Ontario towards 
Catholics during the past ten or twelve

The French priests are “breaking the 
bonds of isolation with which they were 
fettered and stepping into the dust 

his wife. Mr. Edison took the party I aud turmoil of the highway of life.’’ 
through his laboratory. The vitascope | It is not so many years ago, or, lor

that matter, mouths, that a certain 
class oi our brethren of the faith were 
astounded at the sight of a priest ap 
peaiing in public otherwise than on 

some ecclesiastical

years, and in reply it says :
NVe beg to inform it (the Record) that 

we are nut absolutely ignorant of that hislmy. 
If it» memory carries it back U.Ivme 18Ü1 it 
may possibly recall the fact that we de
nounced the Conservative party of Ontario 
and its leader at that time for their hostility 
to Catholic rights as vigorously as we have 
condemned the Liberal party of Canada lor 
the t-iitue cau.-:G.”

NVe beg our contemporary’s pardon 

for nur ignorance of its utterances in 

1894. Now that it has drawn our 
attention to the fact we freely give it 

credit. But here is what puzzles us : 
liow could it expect that 

a party which, in Ontario politics, 
strained every nerve to wipe the Sip 

avate school system out of existence, 

would, iu Dominion politics, turn a 
somersault and establish a Separate 

school system in Manitoba '/

was shown them, as well as the kineto- 

scope, and the phonograph, and lastly 

The Cardinal saw disthe X rays.
tiuctly the bones of his own hand and I the occasion of

to his great astonishment, and in I tunction, aud there ye.t exists a certain
number of people, though daily dimiu- 

,, . , ishing, who seem to be imbued with
pleasure in meeting Mr. Edison, whom tbp id(ja that their pastois have no
he had known by reputation for a long | suflicieut justification to raise a voice

in behalf of, or lend weight by their 
presence to any public movement des
tined for the good of civil society or 
the well being : and moral welfare of 
their fellow-man.—London Tablet.

xv a s h(*i;inniiii; to 
oil many 1 rUlimen 

ugnltivuni ediirt-H-i of 
ti> Billon l>.ivitt ami 

that the l>e.iti men-

Kev. Kohl Ker said he 
suspect tha*. them were a go 
present. He praised the m 
the Dean. Ilv had spoken 

et < hut he believed
tinned these persons tv minimize one nvIioiii nxv 
thought was the greatest r.doasus there, that 
was the Dean himselt. The Dean had he* 
Belfast, and earth d a message to ttieurange 
men from James Dunlop. Mr. Ker relci rvil to 
the patriotic utterance of Mr. MvKeoxvn. and 
nvhh glad to knoxv that he believes Vanada Is a 
better place than Ireland Irish landlords

arm,
taking leave expressed his great ot Iv 

tim

time.

theTiie British Government has been 

officially advised that the French 

Government will not extradite P. J. I’.

est curse the land has 
i they have another convention 
rish could send no better than the

-wn and Mr Dm.lop He referred 
the in li uen vc of t he Dean in this com 
for good ft llowshin. C’lml hoped he wot 
timid to he a blc.-sinc to the people, i 

After Another si let-tim from tim 
Kev. Father AlUin was called up m. 
grutilh'd to he permitted t" he pri 
his tfirttiu ony ul the F.jipreclati m ot 
nn. rth. He relerred t • the De v 
preacher and an

tunic <1 tick* 

f•’el ^ i

soon the 
Dean. Mr.

I

1 I"
nityi'm"

The editor of a Welsh ProtestantTynan, the alleged dynamite con
spirator recently arrested at Boulogne. I paper, frightened at the progress of 

„ . . . ! Catholicity iu the Land oi the Birds,1 he British police tailed to show that I ^ nJceMary warn hu f( „ow.

Tynan wasconuected with the Phoenix seetariallS; a.ld especially his fellow- 
Park murders, and even ii this had I ministers, against, attending Catholic 

I ' ten done the time had elapsed for a | services or listening to Catholic preach
“ We should throw our curiosity 

to the winds in a muter so dangerous 
as this,” he says. This man is begin- 

cent conspiracy was alleged against 1 nlog t0 reaiiz9 tha truth that every 
the. accused as a reason for extradition, I one who knows the Catholic faith loves 
and thus alt proceedings against I it, and that the word ot God, tailing 
„ p„n I from the lips of those whom lie hasTynan will be dropped Bell, SBDt> is iudl!t,d --quick and powerful."

Ivory, is still detained in London, but Tbig ne>u should inspire us to 
it is believed that ho too will be dis- I ever increasing zeal for the work of 
charged, as there is not believed to be | bringing the truths of religion to the

ears of sectarians and pagans, both in 
our own midst and iu the remotest part 
of the world.—Church Progress.

ivchrstra
" ”iMTo the Very ID-v. W. U. H«arris and John Mc

Keown. Esq., Q. C : sent to 
tin- I(«- l'l Hfriends 

up nur

uglu lo you

Your ma

O il- V* III
in your \ 

your voy

.' il t. learn fn m the

Wry Kev and Dear Sir.— 
in i Ins city beg to tak • adva 
tunity of expre-Nsii 
lv.us un vour 3aie return f 
< 'l l World and arc pleased 
lation from million.- 
a renewal ul health 

W e were much 
bliahed reporta of the gr<- 

I ri-ili nuc held in Dublin 
xvi re appreciated at their 
members, ami it l 
the rev tor cl s*. U;v. 
i » uoite of the other
t .-3 tl:

n'.s nbility .is » 
null'd tin' i ni il"tii i-ii : oi' mlorator, mid ext»

< uf hia own i -iiigi vi-ntio i to ■ I t- n 
lia r fen '! t ) the Da m s.-.tv-'.

V IThe Rev. Mr. Wilson, pastor of the i L • On.i . Mil l - l hi-It It’ll•hu Hcnvv. ot < " tii" a.... . ....

the inajorit) ' - ’ t friewls, in
nil : .-I. i .......... -, i i -, . Mr. ( . . .,! -, - ti uglilie

!) NN'.t '< 1 ' ’ . , • t liW Vl Hi- -- • I ! . Il m i»: \ <-f i' . io t ' HI.A U'llt p->li *
nci - i : he D .i real ■ z i - id . . •;! ■ xv: um* - il i ' ’.-'in io tin» Irish

c ti .-, i . w .iii-To i T hi mi a di'ii r*ii! sidfl 
ul : : '• * ' ! !.-;!! i ' III. no,It tii in 'll L l ward 
Bbilfi l.o v ah n'-:I vr-'Uil tu stand on tim 
Him • -lui nu li iiim ia ndvocatin^ ltn-
laud’g i igh's.

demand for his extradition under the *nS ■Presbyterian church iu this city, says 

that he considers the Sunday delivery 

of milk to be one of the sins of the day. 
God help this country if the Sabbata
rians had tha power to make its laws ! 

They would, if they could, prevent the 

from shining, the gra-s from

eat convention - 
that your t it -nts 

ti uk wort it by i 'u 
a source of pride to uh tint 
liariiH’8 took t place «■ - v u ; i d 

and intulle 
ther

r.-atv with Franco. No charge of re- :
is !

hat through you 
, become heller

3 oilier gteat 
seuiblcd loge

us to know tli.
I' St Catharines has 
ougbout t lie world.

cly hope hat your l.’bore at the 
)'. have beei

ST.atkt d
>r their ia« ting b*.

i he result ol the < ouveuiio_ 
lasting union of the people.

l'j you, Mr MKnown — We heir to say that 
we a is.) cuvgraiui ite you on y-mr Improved
ii - aiili ret ultiug from y.-ur sea voy at 
i*broad. We do not think xv at .11

placing > uv stai d in 
same level as that of 

that the impaired 
i prevented your doin.-r what 
ahllities would others, -e Ta

We are, however, sure that 
x pression* of the desirability of 
union of tha lriaiv people coming 

iiv force of his 
i yuur prof-i* 
i.'.d 1 lie weight

d that is it was g:-t- 
nlii not call for any more 

and ask' d tha orche-ara to play the 
Xtiihfcin.

The v.i

speeches,
.\ allouai

atr nan ;vu: 
a he wlor

We since! 
convention will 

or later :

SU 11
growing au4 the snow lrom failing ru 

Sunday. They would have all trains 

stopped at midnight on Saturday. 

They would

-, but that THE OTTAW A 1)ELKU V TMS.
Mon. John ( ;md Clv-x .ilinr John

1 ihupv, says tin» OlCivv;-» ./onmal -l'tho ld'li, 
worn trips pvoudor of no ir Irif-ii iiatiuiwtl 
ity last night than ever before. They 
roHStm to )•<». 'They Imd Tc -*n t • tli«* Fun*
Isle, ;uid were nt tim gio it lr’u-li R.ico (urn 
veiViim ; they had visiiod all -p-ds in thn "Tl 

, and It ul Inarm'd from vrs -n -.l ob.-vrva 
of fini prog*oss oi tho I! urn Ruin i inso,

11ear to tim heart of every s >n of tho old sod : 
tin*y Ii i l iin.--.lly rnturu-'d home and wi-ic I >ld 
by tli' iv foil- w Irish l’ in- <1 miim that tlmx 
were xv-l«'ome h mio. 1 In» vx- k nmn wit.-* not a 
pretentious one to any gréa» nx'ent, but il. 
had tii»» siu.-i i i1 y and cordiality about it tint 
aro often sva.iiting on occHsi -iis of display.
In tli'* ' t Tio t"M.'UH tbu xvelcome would ho 
term d a cat <1 mille fait t-lu.

The gat rin ': ibled in St. Pat
rick’s 11 all to welcome tho n'.turned de!i,p a'es 
from tie* IrLh Ra-e. Uonvonii m disp'dle.d at 
least, one illusion hitherto maiutaim <| l.irgaly 
hv those nn I ; 11 •,"! tin» friendly t • ill'' Ivi h 

It. Kh-'.xed that i! is ijuito possible to 
largo gathering of Irishmen together 

and |mve no dL-musions. Tim xvelcome was 
quire informal and not at all on lined tx » tic* 
“upper ten’' of the Irishmen uf < hiawa. 'Tim 
W iikingman who turned out iu Iuh Sunday 
best join :.l hands with tho proiessi-uial man 
in the event.

S().Ml-: OF THOSE I MIES ENT.
By S i.Vlock about, a hundred had gathered 

iu the 11 is It headquarters ,»n Sussex street, 
and among those thorn wore Dr. MacUahe,
I’. B tskerx ille, Wat. Kolm*-, 1* A. I. .gh'suii,
.1. i’. !> nine, lion. IL \V. S.-.dt, D’Arcv 
Sn tt, dus. (.'avatiagh, K. I’. Stanton, M. 
(b «ary, Mr. McNamara, Dr. IT-a land, 
Father Whelan, H. F. Sims, .1. I’ INmomli*, 
luiin O’Heilly. W. II. Barry, t'nmii ,Me 
I'.iriliy, IV 11 L. iglosun, das. VVbi: -, Frank 

» I
S'aiderV, dm!. Barrett. U. Fhrisoao, T. li 
11 a y • '. dus. M n nd y, M. I • lark, d. I’ 
Smith, d. d. M et b*'*,- d ,1m < ■ -<‘V, M. 1 
Walsh, M. Buttle, and many uthers.

TJL-: DI M.Et ; ATI S A (E l V E.
-' 'There w.i ; a lo'ariy i'< utid of •ipplati'-e who 
Hon. .bdm C -stigan aüd Mr. llm. y imtere.d i 
the hall, aud lierre 
when Dr. Mael.'abe, wli) h 
tov-aii an address-ut welcome.

“ i vu J and t nu'vil r* 
work vv s ai o proud,

du will Mr H' it.-yN uv. pti, u by tim «midionce 
: COQ

si-'ii-i : > a» ti-; :». Ho thought Im had boon well
i-'-M i,.r I-:!.ing tho trip I" Ireland in just

- - - : '' I'm
idtn ''i ; - Ho stated bri< fly that in all

pu is .-I Im nd iio visited tho people weie 
tio. - "liing :irrvd up to unity for 1 l-»mo Rub», 
and li*» iiiritam ' *1 i b » ta I that nowhere ban 
tt,*» d, ;. g pun le on r*u-*-ivi'd will* as much on- 
tliUHiasni an m
Ih.-ivlu'd lii.s frio.u’.n to' I lie kind wmais ui the 
ad*l

i csolut ions 
tit find that 

m will be a real and

i v '!'(’
tietic courtic 

passed will be ft 
i he result;sufficient evidence against him where

on to bring him to trial. Haines and 

Kearney, who were arrested in Ant

werp,have also been liberated and sent
to the United States,and thus the whole | circulation by imaginative news v.iong-

eoneerniu£' affair a at thn Latnolic

had
out all ourabut i bl

They would makelight and heat, 
it a crime to cook a warm meal

go and 
under

state ot your 
your v.mi. 

vo et

111 view of the wild rumors put in
: i, .ityou in tint 

lion un the 
ns we are awa, 
health

*, ou to have d me.
Pie pointed ex 
mo complete 1 ... 
from one. ul their 
abilities attained 
flion that you pusses**, um-ii 
and influence they justly dt 

With ;hes3 expressions ot" our regard » 
appreciation of ho'b of our ;.bl. champions of 
the Canadian people -v trust that you may hv- 
long spared to cx-.-rciKe amo gst us in y.mr sev
eral spheres cf life all that great good of which 
you ;«;•( hv-th so cspahlc and well !i"v-l.

XVe arc. gcnUemcn, your true friends and 
well wishers.

on behalf of the committ«

lia*Sunday. They would hang a cat 
on Monday for killing a mouse on Sun- 

da v. Fancy delicate children sorely in 

need oi fresh milk being told that they 
could net have it because it would be 

siniul to have it delivered on Sunday ! 

Truly the mind of the Sabbatarian is 

buiit on very narrow lines !

on
I ’m u ' ml IJeli . t. 1 Inera,

University, Cardinal Gibbons has 
caused the following statement to be 

“ Far from their being-

plot has ended iu a collapse.

1 would r-Ulior li.-tvo l.v voiglibora’ good
will. ’ s V-l Mr. lliuioy, ‘‘than R, 14 in mv 
pork'1. V ui haves ui umvo tlnu 1 deserve, 

i m-, i. ' ' *,r;:r.
cludiwl 'tu»spi-akiug at SI Patrick's 

ii.'ll, a d an adjournment was made to the 
Ru oil I Ions.', x\ Imre a complimentary sup
per w i t ii- i .- l tlit» ri'turii -d deleg itos. In 
,. Idili u to those iu attend anon at the hall, 
M ayor B ii tliNve k, I 'resident Kavanagh <»t the 

Payment, Manager 
' i liai, ( 'ol M • Millan

Despatches from Rio Janeiro to the I ^.acle pu 
Loudon Times state that the Canadian any disagreement or antagonism or

"”f>-P“Brazil had arrived at San Paolo, but j thenJ ia a ,uU a;ld perfect unanim 
the promises made to them have not I jtv 0f stntiment and purpose in all 
been and are not likely to be fulfilled. I that regards the direction and govern- 

FictitiouB favors were promised, but “I'^^^'^XiT^xrmeeUng 

they complain ot the treatment the y therQ will be only onQ object and aim, 
have received since their arrival at ai)d that W;ii ^ t0 select a worthy sue 

If people are de- I cesser to Bishop Keane, who will labor

blic :
race who has n 
the Btandiog in

TLi-- ''on
ml

A report comes by cable that it is 

expected Bishop Spalding, ot Peoria, 
will be appointed to the rectorship of 

Washington University, made vacant 
by the resignation ot Bishop Keane. 

We give the rumor 

worth.
reliance to be placed on rumors coining 

by cable.

V
Tnllun uf lhe B. 
ol (>«10!idi, «'io l a number of others \v»*i(i 

re 1 .1 from 
■ 11 ti 1 I . «wrick and Mr. F. IL

1
Thu sup! **r \-.:o ;i pleasing «flair in every 

Dr. M u Cab.* again lire,sided, and hail 
loft lhe honorud gueslH of

mIy. Kcstino'.
Chairman.

J. E. Lawrence.
Secretary.

The Rev. De «an was received with onthusi 
astic. applause wl en lie rose lo reply and 
frequently duriofi' his address ho was inter
rupted bv cheers - He began by stating Lie 
appreciation of this fine recepii .11 and bis 
satisfaction in getting home «gam. Ho then 
most, eloquently referred to the dillerences 
that have existed in the ranks of tho Iri-li 
party, and the harm, that has_ come to tin 
cause through dissc-nsi-ms and disunion. Do 
traced the a Hairs of Ireland down t.otl.e pres 
ont ami graphically described theeitor(s that 
have luen made lay her people fur a measure 
of Homo Rule, a b -mi th:.« has been David 
off, no (lui'ihL tli rough l:'.«'k of -b tnimny 
among 1hu>o striving tor the «“U'-e, 'i he 
Dean pulog/.cd tlie I'rotu.f'at 1 le.eivrs ot Ii 
Home I.*vie jâ-nny and said tint the leaders 
every tv.v>litti*m v'fine tr.mn I'rdtcsl.L.thhUIi 
vrs. ' Hu y, tl.r-ny can v.e but lune gr. ;:u ïe 
for thu-e men who have so distinguish 

shall AUliibilfltn it (tho thPm!V,lvt.s ou behalf *•.-.' uur cu:!' 
tcmlp'A of A don a i may disclose, to the eloquent D-n *.•; ; -n • ! to tho !•■-* •> 
eyes of hmnanitv duly prepared, the Burke. Lvati-io lv *;>..« il at <1 -■ ; «r; r 

Queen. Rumor is busy iu asserting I teilip.6 of our Divine Matter, up to ltj!g lim'hmot'ol l*. i :nd wa

that au arrangement has been entered | that time Hidden. Lucifer, God King, gr.Yteiiil t«, th ; 1‘roipstan'.-. h r their •••-> n ts
Will then see tho whole world couse ou her. be.halt. He then I - k up ill", v-msi s 
«rate itself to him aud adore him ; his 'lÆS.i’è

religion will from that time forward he ]mjt0 t irtf0l,d ii„.ir...........« u .untiy,
truly catholic.” That is the chief sec- it or.-nrra! fo Ar.-libi»li«pNV«l-li of F..r.nit..

At its heart Freemasonry is the to rail a i-onven'i.'-i "' 'y
Government has carefully abstained I deification of Lucifer, Satan, the Dev il. [V.'lpio' fh ‘ l.i-li were a iii.ii.--i )«• >i-|.>, - -

a.... . ». -«-*-« - L1S&SJSS&S!„ , ,, knuficonip thn subicct. aud the whole matter I . . depressions ? The result ot dixisi.m in the
Leaflets from Loretta, a handsome tne suojeci, aim Telegraph. Veat Cmi.ervative party l-.-Ure (he hiteel»--

bv the Duplin oi seems to be one ot mere speculation ou   tlon. w*« shown t-.baitl-wtrou*to that part>•;
quarterly publish - P, the part of the public, or rather of tho How is this? The statue ol so that it w.h of g!v:V ih.it ove.y
Lor et to Abbey, Toronto, has bteu re 1 Nevertheless “Christ, as the Divine Healer,” a copy effort should bem.a,i»»to ln*«lthe bowh. be
ceiv-,1. A glance at its contents ^ thPa7Lh ZÏrènch ot thü wnU 7* of Thorwald- Djjjn

proves hovond doubt that there i- is observed that both the 1 nen, the Diuish sculptor, which was fron” Nc-.v Z. U-md m.-t ir-.m theg-ld li.-lds .,f
1 . .... A11„_. minris ill the and Russian press are more kindly presented to the, Johns Hopkins Hos- South Atr*"* Tins» lrom .ad, b. the ymi tin*

™ uJZLZ i trling in their attitude towards Great Lua, by Mr. William Wallace Spence, K2 7 '-g-ELAbbey, and that the system ot tra g Britain than they have been for many was unveiled there, with simp.e hut ,inl |.,i ....... ................. .. .--.-I , V,’ M' |V;"
which prevails m 'h-it institution . . . , . Impressive ceremonies, on the after- thev*. ■•••'•-- .......................... ......................I . , , ; ........
serves to develop in a m irked degree years, and especially since the Arme-1 l|l||3il (|f Wednesday. Mayor Ii rep- - turn t!-,« h - I !; ■

an that U noblest and heat in childhood man question loomed to irtght.lt Is WMpregBnt, also a.nt '
reasonably thought that this indicates and other gentlemen, including * osi- ! p-rr«».i t,. •• • r : ■ tim Hiomi.* • --I <Im- ••**»» *•

and y0uu' ________ some agreement, as to common action dent Gilman ; and tho prayer was ■ vomi.» y ' ' ; ; ". 1 ."V,"!

Meetings aro being held in all pus f--, tUe',-t Uef of the Armenians, but we j a '’th^ro^’not -si, -niu Ht m --- «Tf^UL i” ' I ,

of Ireland to consider the present pi i- , ..... n,.... t0 often disappointed in re- j ,j.yiu this ! As any , tin i- ■ ...........
itieal situation of the country, and ,,ard tn the efficiency of a European Wo Catholics are told about the St
wherever they are of public character - e’oneerï to protect tho Christian popu of Our Divine In tl that ■ have in
resol ’ passed by lationa of ,he Turkish empire, that we ^achhuJ^eBrmon to'preach on tffi '

large majorities in favor rt maintain- , shan „pt anticipate what the future h() wollld alm0i;t uiuTniM ftlly 1 i«> Lr
ing majority rule in the Irish Parlia- may reveal on the subject, by making s-lv tho Gathoticip>:av.lice of s- ' - •.-• .
mentarr Party, and frequently these • all- precast of our own. We can only j up statues and similar memorial of \ ; .. .. «
resolutions are passed unanimously. Lxpre8g the hope that there maybe | Oar Lord^n.our^church the ;

The people of Ireland must he aware activ,, measures taken which will ^ ... n.-, false w<

that the only hope of Ireland s gaining ameliorate the present condition of displeasing to God. Wo mar- more upp u nmcly ih..n 1 t 11,1 |n' , -t:u.. v -• ..in- ...... in-
■ legislative independence is by a united effatrs. __________ Del, therefore, that the doctor hould M .. ,

demand, and the only way to make a are tomed ,nbd„ed. t7 ^^Mmus Hwplt^Inde^ ?««&•. w«>S”r I'i
UBted demand is by loyally maintain- mStune but greatmlnd. rise above them. w J ^“ 'tUe wh0le afflir ; unle-s of tL hist m..™. V. sllsrl- wldsly «««srsd cblldrsn of (b, «sel h.v, bod

log the rule of the majority. Under a , -Washmgton Uving. t

their destination.
termiued to be deceived by the false I to secure the be»: interests of tin; uu 

representations of emigration agents ^odeMelegraphed Horn

there is no way to prevent them from j Washington.—Cleveland Universe, 
being lured to Brazil, or elsewhere; but 

we are pleased to notice that the Gov

ernment has promised to take steps to

on his i i,'Iii. .anil 
the ovouiug.

Tho vliî.ifuian proposed tbe health ui" Hi»» 
t,Mineu, makitg no a l reference to Her
M.iV'vty Is Ion#; reign.

L n-ll to ( iimii Mr('ariliy’s lot to propose 
the toast of “ Iiolatul A Niti »n.’ I Im Irish 
cause xx-as

for what it is
As a rule there is not much

There is one secret belonging to 
Universal Freemasonry that is not eon 

, . ..... , tided even to tho crowd iu the lower
prevent such deception in future, as degrefis o( tho ordur hut is kept for the
far as it is possible to do so without in-1 highly initiated. The late Albert 
fringing ou the rational liberty of the I Pike, Supreme Grand Master, knew

secret. Ou August 
he issued instructions to

<! ■ tim'd ;,i liv*. ho :■ lid, find xvlid*' 
uP.ry cuoinwl much like a 
-*i: . aud vruxv, \ -t lacking 

t hung lit t liur 
truulik-.d cloud».

Sc t1 \x as cmiph'd 
wi ll tho t( m Mp-ii 'ug the iir- ont puni
tion u| ! ;.«- Irish cam- * - ■ it L ihal *-t fifty j'-«r» 

i I c- i .ii 'hi t h "f 11'('iu
V, A , I I a r Iii ! u . It NN - i : ! d CuiliO a»
•■.i*-, h »'• i I, " ■ i"g to tli i '■ >-.*:'v;!*al 

ll I,t 1 lie; I'm ! 11 • : I ( ■' * : ; 1111 * ■ 1 * a l d i* III-
! - I v.al vi ill iiiunIi

Owing to the obstacles thrown into 

the way of Catholic Bishops in Russia, 
to prevent them from holding communi

cation with the Holy Soo, and from 

visiting Home, it is but seldom that a 
Bishop Iron-. Russia is seen in the Etcr 

nal City, but Mgr. Francis Symon, 

Bishop of Mohilow, bas received per
mission to make the visit, and he is 

The Holy Father re

:i( pruaont tho cu 
hhip with gou'l i»lii 
thn motive poxvur, 
br.: Lt. lut tu u u* ! t i » «tl 'hu |i 

I II » tiaui i ut I l'-ii. lL W.

hu u was a

that paramount 
15, 1871, : '
Mazzini as to the tactics to he used to 

There is still much speculation in I ,|e^tr-)V Christianity. Near the begin 

regard to what understanding, if any, | ping Vi th.at document, he wrote
thés âme move

people.

the
1 viilu

.Audit V Mirnugh 1 
ha '--s- «ry lug i -n.

arrived at between Lord Salisbury “In order that .was
and the Czar at Balmoral, on the occa
sion of the visit of the latter to the

ment that V Thu
of oik (iijEdra.

now in Rome, 
ceived him with great affection ai d 

joy. Mgr. Symon attended the great 
Eucharistic Congress at Orvieto, and 

his entrance during one of t he sessions 

of the Congress was the. signal for «a 
great outburst ol enthusiastic welcome. 
He will remain for some time in Italy 

before returning to his See.

“ Dur xv.I ; drunk with hf.rtiiKm.
1); M:t « Vi* • i • p- i • i ’ *' v i'l ’h-'it ‘ awa 

. pruii-l.of iioi »•«•;)t■«*.-*•(il.ativi* In- hmun. 
l’l v -.1)1 I • : « ' ! ■ - ■ 'I"‘ " V.. ti«l M r •

t i-«i ig m in m-ung lu 11 p! y, “ tint I Iiavu not 
hi-i'u c illud upon (u do m thirl\ fix yu«rn of 
p .In"-al iilo ii.'.ku two hpout'11*vi in ono 
vv.-ning "’ I’ using to the Irish (\«u *e ho 

u ,|v. uf tliu sin mg Fyinpathy it h- *1 among 
uMi**r lvitiuu.i. ! !;<•!i was nut a (!a»i«diftn
who did not liuliuv*» iu Homo K’ulo, ho said, 
|,,i- thoy had i‘ tlmmsidv .s, and would nut l*d 
mini if agaiuHl giving it tu I r 'laud.

“ Ii -im R il i mn i ho uhtain* d upon con- 
BtiluliMii.'d linos, nut I * y a p .licy of iu.vo, 
«..-.i | tho npuakur. This was the (m« thing 
tli at stood nut in thn c-invention mure prum- 
iuent than anylliing < l»e.

“ l thank y.hi from the bottom ul my heart. 
iir the xv ty you h i vu hou u nd m-*, ’ said Mr. 
Il'tm y xvitli cun idnr.ild-» tuvliug. " I assure 
y.m i ' - «t I find well paid fur my journey 

c.xpiL-ss. at oii<*>-. vvhon I come fiai It to my iriends tn get su "h 
Muval t uur h- lu-.v j ;l w.-lc.min n lliis. I xvill never forgi't. tin» 
Int tl "I! ' nmi m I nu,nin , as I live md I Imp-, to five

Roto.”
«; j, jt-t 1.11 i I !,->ud applause. )

Ti,is I-ii :••• 1 the l- ! list, hut fin'd spi-nciiUM 
a,m ma Iu by Mayor 
I,dm, ex Mayor

vsuntiilives, ofvat- un n
wl.

NVA.i lA UI.WI-.SS I.I' WI.I.CUMK.
The add re “» is as lullotvs :

“To the H "i 
aiiti Uhev

into between Russia, France, and Eng

land for the settlement of the E isterti

lohn ' i-lii-rm, l‘. C.. M. I’., 
ohn limey, <)it»wa .

i m bcbalf -• thn I l isli 
t )p!iMitui-ity 
and hviirtv w

p'viplo
fiic iii.-uof < Utawa w<*. Ml 

ti-iulv v to y uu 
back from the I

• Whim, a IVw months ng- 
unar immis elioii’v -it" u r*-p, <• 
ol Irishmen, liefii tn this 
delegate» to I 
u-r red by the

question, and particularly to put 
end to massacres iu Armenia, but the 1 n,t.

an ul Colneila i
rash i « iiv*:1 «invention.

ted tiie
Meeting

»o uiiiie- 
it'C and i-x •

y ui .ici 
semai i v

«•ity. to in-1 
ntioii, you <li*lt »iat CU

by the personal iiiv.invemen'-. 
involved. I n tins-s> It Hiicriii'-

HiTiall one nv.- ree .unueM 
hit'll hiv in its (I-; it as In 

ided yur xvannmt 
wliivli you nn a-re 
lias been I'aitl.- 

• rvice. you tiavo n n 
li hud enlist'd Ihei 

pyiiijiAtiiy to a «leur*- 
e In g io express, at i

])onsc i

devotion to 
its bright d 
pupp'irt. I 
vh ii'gi il to proem 
fully I li'IHIed. K" 
n,ml on an )(•>■ i

cninstances no 
a cause xv

'lie uiirtsi*
coimmii 

1 to I Hililin

attention ami Ilnur

‘.ilof a
only of Mr

;ssio>.A HID 1'*

T T111.4

BLku, Li!
n m! T’ruvi- 
i..mit!;i the
i Liv D'-ait

K<
Ire-1 and
ir« knee

\
1 hip to hip, ui

A Ci vloy
lid , • ,'llllg-

ITI I), K.

,
R-il,1i .* i ' ■■ i - M. ut mu

IHi
li -id, M

(Sr. M. * t (In 
-'Sr. M. \ * r-

)l'.:-v - 
Bath

Iu toreiuost
J 10.1111
(li.ucll, St. fi’upliA
M. Mt Doneli, 8(. .
A- imp i ni), A. H-.vigAii, D-s**r ''u Sr. M.
I I J (»,| i ll" S.'lllUl Ui-CA A m 11 V Inv,
i-i* -' ter v 111 u, and A Murray, Marmora, ro* 
cuivod tho wLito veil,

the g*

Dub

1:1

^ I:

! Æ

-r|s

'*‘4
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‘If, have 

hundred 

lid form waa 

1 make 
fthey had 

There

made

years

valid
ex-

were,
Priests in An-

ew form 
1 he no ordiu.

'\aa

ed by two or 

leobgians that 
mtion may be 

ox Keene, aod 
ou8 conferred 

e regarded 
ady meutioned 

ire not valid in 
d been perfect. 

tH out another 
1 have hu diced 
id, that is, that 

whatever seta 
i office of the 

as removed by 
ti order that by 

priest, a new 

uated which ia 
the Christian 

ate, tho proper 

ter word being 
he priesthood.
' the priesthood 

not bo a real 
•aning of the 

36t is thereiore 
Anglican from 

ntholic rite, aud 
f a Bishop and 

ent meaning in 
also makes the 

ination invalid 

aud the Episco- 
>roper intention 

the administra- 

hot only lack- 
> and destructive

as

S’licau orders in- 

aud approves of 
r Pontiffs, espec- 
ul 1Y and Cletn- 

decreed, under 

wrought the case 
ration, that An- 

be regaidid aud 

Renee, the decis

is just what the 

•d it would be, as 

:h the past prac-

NOTES.

hank thee, Rr.( ORD, 
doi-e quartern the 
it please you, then, 

ptarters for an issue 
piostion ? Respect- 
declaration» ut Mr. 

ary, what would you 
■*ject both a» «apocry- 
i xvill not allow us to 
alone, for that, you 

Dubie tape lim- .- if 
o that of !/Elenf> nr 
Masoning, fie m-ii.g a 
ther side. Must we, 
is genuine, 
n words, “ Catholics 
dirt agree that he was 
1 woui i consequently 
deuce y You will 
Record, by pasting 
1 copy ” a rut append- 
). We would extend 
iotne of your Unfiirio 

your groundless 
bs, without, however, 

iu relation to the 
OLi.sh Casket.

ct — having refer- 
lr. Laurier — are 

nr contemporary 
it answered. We 

wered them satis* 

ovr friend is not 
o bo more explicit. 

;:thcr Mr. Laurier 

Toronto ami a « "ft* 
ebec. If he did.so 

cl it is not our r.ur- 
Wo do not ask 
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ituent of the Globe 
nr. He may be- 

or neither. But 

tiual leanings to be 

as truth what ap- 
the Liberal leader? 
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statements made 

to the school ques- 
itiug Sir Charles 

free, although we 
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
“Whendiflicultieeare tobeovercome, 

the longer you look at them the larger 
they grow. When objecta are feared, 
the more you ponder the more your 
fear will increase. But when you go 
forward at once, in the right strength, 
seeking the right aid, Inspired by the 
right motive, then your fears will be 
dissipated, your terrors will subside, 
you will find God's strength made per 
feet in your weakness, and you will be 
more than conquerors through Him 
that loves you. All duties lie in the 
present. The adjournment of what is 
dutiful to day till to morrow take from 
your strength for the dut,y, and adds 
to the difficulty and the weight of that 
duty. Besides, to morrow will have its 
own duties, and sufficient for the day 
are the duties thereof.

Strength Through Resistance.
The young man cannot be strong 

unless he has been tempted and has 
learned to resist, but he will gain the 
strength of every temptation that he 
does resist. St. Bernard said : “ Noth
ing can work me damage except my
self ; the harm that I sustain, I carry 
about with me, and never am a real 
sufferer but by my own fault. ” When 
a young man fully believes this many 
things will be easier for him.

The Corner steue of Character.

Over half a century has passed since 
a young man left his country home to 
make his own way in the world, with 
no capital but his mother's training, 
and her psrting words were, as she 
pressed a Bible to his heart, “ My son, 
you will be known by the company you 
keep, and this book—well read—will 
lead you into such companionships as 
will make life a blessing to yourself 
and others.” It has been well said 
that mothers make the men of this 
world, and the saints oi the next— and 
this demonstrates that “love is the 
greatest thing in the world," as it in
sures a heaven here, as the preface to 
one that will last forever.

A true n other’s love is the corner
stone to chi rae'er building.

Nothing can take its place. It can 
safely be assumed that nearly all the 
men whose names will live forever— 
here as well as yonder—were the sons 
of Christian mothers who gave the key
note to the music of their lives, long 
before the stern duties were performed 
that made them famous. Young man, 
never forget that character is the only 
thing you can carry with you out of 
this world, and that is the'only thing 
that cannot be bought and sold in the 
markets.

If a mother’s love has been abured 
and her teachings unheeded in the 
past, the company you keep will reveal 
it, not only to yourself but to all your 
companions, and the sooner you honor 
her memory in your character build
ing the sooner the Son of God will be 
ready to adopt you into His family.

M y Influence.

Gather up my influence and bury 
ith me,” w'ere the dying words of 

young man to the weeping friends 
at his bedside, as stated to the speaker 
a while since by one to whom he 
dear. What a wish was this ! What 
deep anguish of the heart there must 
have bee n as the

v-■

young man reflected 
upon his past life, a life which had not 
been what it should have been ! With 
what deep regret must his very soul 
have been filled as he thought of these 
evil influences which he felt must, if 
possible, be eradicated, and which led 
him, faintly, but pleadingly, to 
breath out such a dying request, 
“Gather up my influence and bury it 
with me.”

My young friends, the influence of 
your lives for evil, cannot be gathered 
UP by your friends after your eyes 
closed iu death, no matter how earn 
estly you may plead in 
moments on earth, 
has gone out from you ; you alone 
were responsible : you had the power 
to govern, to shape ; your influence 
no human being can withdraw. Such 
a request cannot be fulfilled. It is irn 
possible. Your relatives and friends 
cannot gather up y ur influence and 
bury it with you, Y'oung men, live 
noble, true, heroic lives. Possess this 
“moral courage" in full proportions 
and at all times—everywhere. —Bald
win.

are

your last 
Your influence

Discipline.

What logic is to intelligence and 
what economy is to finance, 

discipline is to conduct and character. 
By discipline I mean the series of 
means by which we make life strong , 
mistress

reason,

of itself, and by which we 
among its various forms of 

action an equilibrium which, instead 
of bringing them into conflict, harmon
izes them. Ho who has no check, 
law, no reverence, who does not know 
obedience, and who does not recognize 
the authority of inevitable laws, which 
underlie everything, and which 
science should reflect, descends lower 
than the brute.

establish

-

cou-

Discipline is necessary and salutary. 
You need hope to gain nothing without 

It is necessary to have undergone 
it, and to lie undergoing it unceasing)-, 
if we would not fall into confusion, i.ti 
coherence and sterility. Unhappily, 
all the world do not seem to have 
grasped this. There are many strong 
but deluded minds among youth, who 
think they can dispense with details 
and can reach the mountain top with 
out the fatigue of climbing step bv 
step. The lack of real discipline is 
the scourge of the times.

I wish l could make every young 
man perceive the horrible state of de
pravity and misery into which those 
foolish and soft hearted beings throw 
themselves, who dread all manly con
trol, who do not know how to refuse

it.
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nor resist anything, and who yield to 
the first wish, desire or whim, or to the 
impulses and caprices of events and 
wills other than their own. I wish to 
make them perceive it in order to 
awake the desire for a different life in 
the hearts of those who catch a glimpse 
of the abyss into which it is possible to 
fall.
severity appears so formidable, its 
results are beautiful. Action is such a 
good that we must prefer the lash of 
the whip which makes it to the caress 
which lulls it to sleep. In spite of all, 
wo appreciate its grandeur, 
weak, debased minds have a secret 
admiration for it. He who is in con 
trol of himself is like a lighthouse in 
the moral world.
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Sisters.
It is natural enough that a young 

man should pay attention to some other 
fellow's sister. There are even Bibli 
cal and profane historical precedents 
for this custom. Jacob, for instance, 
“ waited on " Hachel when he might 
have played the cymbals for Ihe amuse
ment of bis sisters, and lluth was 
courted quite iu the modern fashion.

We are aware that all traditions, all 
precedents are in favor of this habit of 
regarding a man's own sisters as out of 
the question when concert and theatre 
tickets, boxes of candy and bouquets 
are in order. But there is no reason 
why a young man's sisters should be 
entirely neglected. The young man
— even when his thoughts turn to the 
daughter of his future mother-in law, 
—ought to remember that his sisters 
are women, with the desire of those 
small attentions from those they love 
which every normal woman has.

A brother might occasionally spare 
an evening for his sister's amusement.

One hears a great deal of sisterly de 
votion, but seldom of brotherly devo
tion. And there would be less jealousy 
and misunderstandings between young 
wives and sisters-in-law, if the brother
— the average brether — were more 
cartful before marriage to show his 
sisters that he ho’ds them wot thy at 
least of some of tl e attention he lav
ishes on the sweeti at of her sex. Sis
ters, as a rule, love their brothers with 
an almost unreasonable love. They 
idolize them ; they serve them ; they 
pamper them ; they often work lor 
them. And yet the brother who will 
ungrudgingly shew his sister those 
tittle attentions wl ich women crave, 
but do not ask for, is a rarity.

Mary, who has shielded Dick many 
times from the paternal wrath, given 
him pocket-money from her scanty 
store,walked downstair» un co'd uighis, 
to open the door ftr him, afler the 
sacred hour ol ter, never receives 
books or boxes of candy or invitations 
to partake of the crisp ice cream or the 
succulent oyster. No, these are for 
other girls. Mary must stand and wait 
while her superior brother tells her 
how great he will be some day and how 
lovely Angelica—that tow headed girl 
who was so stupid at school I—is in his 
eyes.

Life would be made happier and 
and there would be a glow and a sym
pathy in Catholic families, if the nat 
ural virtues were cultivated—and 
virtue which is not cultivated 
fully as it ought to be is that which 
leads some brothers to treat their sisters 
with courtestv, reverence and tender
ness—for love ought to have an out 
ward form.—Catholic Citizen.
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Song. O'Connell was atonished, and asked 
the reason. “ Well, by the powers 
above," said the driver, “ if the poor 
baste saw the great Dsn O'Connell 
paying me with a half crown, 
smash the car into smithereens." 
coveted half sovereign then came forth.

The genuine sons on the Celtic race 
sometimes make laughable blunders. 
Here ts one of them. The Celt was 
traveling with his master on the Con 
tinent and had engaged to call the 
master at a fixed hour in the moruing 
to see an Italian sunrise. Pat awoke 
at I a. m., and prematurely made the 
call which should have been deferred 
till fi a. m. The poor, disappointed 
master inquired as to the cause of the 
premature disturbance. “Faith, sor, " 
says the other, “I just wanted to tell 
you that you had two hours longer to 
sleep. " During the heated Repeal de
bates in Parliament, li'Connell was re 
viled by au enraged English member 
who asked him had he no fear of the 
day of judgment ? The Irish Tribune, 
remarked that it was the “day oi no 
judgment ” he feared most, having 
no confidence in the political sagacity 
of the Ministry.

Among a hostile band in the House 
was a very bitter opponent of Ireland, 
fierce in attack, but defective in 
speech. During a passionate assault he 
stumbled over the word “conceive,” 
and repeated it over and over. 0 Con 
ncll instantly suggested, that as the 
bon. member bad “conceived three 
times and brought forth nothing," he 
should sit down. The reproof had its 
due effect, for it was said that the same 
splenetic gentleman was quiescent 
during the remainder of the session.

A certain bright Irishman, a mem 
ber of the English Parliament, made a 
bet that he could call any cabman in 
London, at random, and be driven 
free to any part of the city. The 
two interested parties entered a 
hack and on arriving at a fictitious ad 
dress, a pretense was made to pay the 
driver but the wit alleged that in open 
ing his purse he had dropped a sover
eign in the bottom of the cab, and 
quickly ran up stairs for a light to 
search for the golden coin. The cab
man fell into the trap, for, on the dis
appearance of bis passengers, he 
whipped his horse into a gallop and 
made off with his supposed booty. 
Who has not heard of the caustic humor 
of the celebrated John Pbilpot Curran ? 
The eminent lawyer was pleading a 
serious case before Lord Clare. A 
favorite mastiff of the .Judge’s sudden 
ly appeared ou the bench beside his 
master. Curran stopped his argument, 
upon which the Judge inquired the 
cause, and receives in reply, “I 
thought your lordship was holding a 
consultation." I think the same otni 
nent jurist is credited with the follow
ing :

nounetd the word “patriarch,” as 
“ partridge, ” the keen wit suggestfd 
that “the boy was making ‘ game ' of 
the prophets.” Meeting an enraged 
opponent on the sidewalk, the latter 
exclaimed: “ I never make way for 
a rascali” The ready wit instantly 
stepped aside, saying, “ I always 
do. ”

rOR THE FATIIF.lt MATHEW CENTENARY 
CELEBRATION.

Air—“ Wreathe the Bowl." 
Une hundred year*
Of amilea and tear*,

he'd
The

Of joya and sorrows blended, 
Since Earth Brat smiled 
Upon a child 

By Providence intended 
To be a bright 
And Ihe shining light 

To hapless millions sinking 
In that dread sea 
Of misery—

The fatal vice of drinking !
Keep then the feast 
Of Cork "s good priest 

This lentil day of October ;
Bless him to-day 
Who allowed the way 

And made a nation sober.
But Famine came 
And dimmed the d ime 

Of lamps that brighily burned, 
And hearts grew cold 
And habits old 

With better times returned :
And to our shame 
Our once good name 

Is now by drink bespattered, 
And hopes so bright,
That gave delight 

To Erin's heart, are shattered I
Still, keep the least 
Of Cork’s good priest 

This tenth day of October :
Bless him to-day 
Who showed the way 

And made the nation sober.
Old Ireland’s zeal 
I know and feel

Has lately too much slumbered ; 
But yet I think 
The days of drink 

In Erin's isle are numbered.
Her Bishops all 
On Erin’s call

To have tier lamp re-lighted, 
And toil and pray 
And lead the way.

Till Drinkdom stand
Keep then the feast, etc.
Ere Mathew preached 
And pledged, and reached 

The hearts ol those addicted 
To habits vile 
Poor Erin's Isle 

Was sad and sore afflicted 
With want and woe—
And poor and low,

Througlt want of education ; 
Not tit, as now’
We must allow,

For thorough reformation.
But keep the feast, etc.
The upper class 
Were then, alas !

Too fbnd of w ine and frolic— 
Nor dreamed, 'tis plain,
That drinks contain 

Such poisons alcoholic ;
But science bright 
Has spread the light,

And taught us to discover 
How drinks distill 
Their poisons till 

They kill their ardent lover !
Keep then the feast, etc.

Listening to a prosy member in the 
House ot Commons, Sheridan said 
“ that man not only exhausts time, 
but he encroaches upon eternity." 
Having been called upon hy a distin 
guished lady elocutionist and lecturer- 
may be Mrs. Siddons—it was in his 
days of poverty, and he had some 
difficulty in finding a chair for his 
visitor, but his ever ready fund of wit 
resource got him out of the trouble, for 
he instantly apologized, and re 
marked : “ Madame, you see where
ever you go how hard it is to provide 
seats." It was an apt complimentas 
the lady drew immense houses when 
she declimed in public.

One more example of the playful 
humor of the gifted son of Eriu, even 
on commonplace subjects. He was 
pressed for settlement of a long over
due bill. The creditor was yet gener 
ous in his terms, for he gave his debtor 
the privilege to “name a day ’’ suit 
able to his own convenience to pay up. 
“ Having that option then, permit me 
to name, for time of payment, the day 
after the day of judgment. ” But as 
the world knows, it is not necessary to 
look to the upper ranks of the Irish 
race for quick wilted repartee, as it is 
quite charaeterietic of the race, and 
is found in abundance even in the 
humble or most unlettered.

An Irish glazier was at his trade in 
Glasgow ; the canny Scotchmen were 
teasing him upon his skill, and asked 
him if ho could put in a pane without 
putty ? He got the better of his 
tormentor by letting him know that he 
would very quickly put a “ pain iu his 
head without putty."

An Irish sailor, about to leave the 
rport of Greenock, Scotland, for a long 
voyage, wanted to get married, and 
his prospective better half was will 
ing, too — but the minister de
murred at the smallness of the fee, 
and not to be balked, the insistent son 
of the Green Isle, “ demanded that the 
clergyman should marry them as far 
as the money would go.” Hearing 
that the sun never set upon the British 
dominions, a genuine Celt was asked 
what he thought about It. He pon 
dered for a moment, and then said : 
“ I can see no reason for it except it be 
that an Englishman is not fit to be 
trusted in the dark."

s atfriyhtod.

Wm. Ellison.

Reformers feel 
With all their zeal 

There's need of legislation 
To dry the sinks 
Of ardent drinks,

And sub-r;;-.n 11,3 nation.
’Tis well to teach,
Exhort and preach,

Bulh in and out of season :
But will the hu’h 
V* bo love t heir p its 

Give heed to faith ur reason ? 
But let uur laws 
Remove the cause 

Of so much strong temptation, 
And then indeed 
Shall all ho freed 

From drink's infatuation.

MORE CONVERTS TO THE FAITH.

The following list of noted names 
among recent conversions to the Faith 
in the old world shows that I here as 
here it is the brightest, most thought
ful and earnest minds that are being 
won back into the bosom of the ancient 
Church.

In Holland, among the most promin
ent of the recent converts are Mr. Yit- 
riuga, well known as an author under 
the pen name “Jan Holland;” Miss 
Strateuus ; Mr. Yander Hoveu (a mem
ber of the council of state) ; Mr. Van 
Heemstede (a member of the second 
chamber) ; the Countess Van Byl&ud 
and her son ; Miss Van Zwijusbergen ; 
and Mr. Lindaal Jacobs, a Judge in 
Rotterdam.

Two combatants met on the field of 
honor. One was very bulky, the other 
was extremely thin, something like

The,
seconds of the big duellist complained 
of the disparity in size, urging that 
his principal could be so much more 
hit than his spare opponent. To obvi
ate the difficulty the witty lawyer, 
above named, suggested that the exact 
dimensions of the smaller man be out
lined on the body of the larger combat
ant, stipulating that “any bullet 
striking outside the dt marcatiou lines 
should not count."

•attenuated herring."a i

But come what may 
Eat us to day

Have Mathew’s flag unfurled,
And with new light 
Renew Ihe tight 

Which edified the world,
I fur isle again 
Shall show to men.

By her great bright example,
How men can rise 
It brave and wise,

And on dark vices trample.
Keep then tha feast, etc.

—Rev. James Casey.

Curran, on another occasion, was 
conducting a case before a noted Judge 
whose habits of temperauce were iu 
doubt.

In Denmark a distinguished Luth- 
pastor, Mr Jansen, has given up 

a good living aud pleasant social posi
tion for poverty aud manual labor, to 
come into the Catholic Church.

in Italy, according to the Eco 
d'ltalia, three nephews of the Jew 
Nathan, who has lately been elected 
head of the Freemasons by the Grand 
Orient, have attended alternately 
courses of instruction by a Protestant 
minister and a Catholic priest. The 

; result is that they became Catholics 
and have just been baptized at Milan.

The affair caused somewhat of a sen 
sation in Masonic circles.

In England the conversions from the 
Anglican Church still continue. Miss 
Rosetta Maguth, the only daughter of 
Itev. Dr. Maguth, an Anglican clergy
man and member ol the Senate of 
the University of Cambridge, has been 
received into the Church. Mr. W. 
Bowen Rowlands, l.j. C., of the South 
Wales Circuit, and formerly M. P. lor 
Cardigan, with his wife and daugh
ters, were recently baptized Catholics. 
Ho was a deacon of the Anglican 
Church. Another recent convert is 
Mrs. Evans, of LIangibby Court, M. n 
mouthshive, who was received bv the 
Jesuit Fathers. An English convert 

I t’rhap.t, one oi the brightest was also received into the Church here 
wits of the Irish race was the famous 
Richard Brinslfv Sheridan,

eran

The sobriety of one of Curran's chief 
witnesses was challenged In argu
ing the point he assured the Court that 
the “ witness was as sober as a judge. " 
Once, standing on the quay iu Dublin, 
Curran witnessed a tragic scene iu 

poor unfortunate man was 
rescued from a watery grave by the 
agility of a heroic sailor. The rescued 
one offered a shilling to his rescuer 
the latter indignantly refused the 
paltry donation. Curran advised the 
wrathy individual to take the money, 
adding with caustic humor, “ The, man 
knows the value of his own life best."

In the days we speak of, duelling 
In the in

stance referred to, however, one at 
least of the combatants regretted the 
hasty challenge ho had given, and 
when the time for the the encounter 
came he feigned weakness of a limb, 

begged the privilege of lean
ing against the nearest mile - 
stone. Curran was one of the seconds 
and took in the situation 
glance, sa ving 11 ho accepted the offer 
providtd his principal was to bo 
allowed to lean against the next mile

I uflolo Union and Times.
which ftIRISH WIT AND HUMOR.

Some l,lva8ant rlvH lsicke<l l i> Here and 
There.

“ Variety is the spice of life, ’

or again,
“ 4 little 

la reliai
mm =ipuse now end then 
led by tlie wisest men.

Some of the anecdotes related below 
may be considered stale, even so, they 
may be worth repealing. At any rate 
the relator i.s willing to take the risk, 

On his return from a professional 
visit the famous Dr. Abernethy found 
the entrance to his house blocked by a 
pile of stones, laid there by a son of 
the Green Isle, who was fixing the 
street.

The irascible doctor ordered the im 
mediate removal of the stones. “And 
where would your Lonor have mo put 
them ?” asked the Hibernian. ‘‘ Y ou 

-1,” answered

was commet! in Ireland.

and

at a

may put them in h 
Abernethy. * II I put them in heaven, 
sor, 1 think t ivy'il be more out of your 
wav,” was reply.

The, scene of the next witty incident 
was Fleet s’.rce;, Doudou, and on a S 
Patrick’s day. T • Inslvoan’s 
ran high
ously called ,l hurrah for Ireland,” A 
discordant voice of a brutal Cockney 
shouted, “ hurrah for ’ell.” “That’s 
right, rejoined Erin's son, “ every 
man for his own country.” Transfer
ring the scene to Ireland itself we find 
recorded instances of

some, months ago by the Jesuit Fathers 
in N w York. He is better known by 
the name m “Jack Hark away ” than 
his own name, lî,v.vebridge Heroyng >. 
A list of this author’s works

B -ing
once asked hy the English king, if he 
played ( ards, the Irish wit and orator 
said : “ \ our Majesty, I could not tell
a kin.; from a knave.” The sovereign 
saw the point and laughed at it with 
great, good humor, At the time Sher- 

Di ury Lane Thea
tre, the premises took fire, and in the 
very midst of the conflagration Sheri
dan was enjoying his glass in the 
nearest inn. His friends wondered at 
his coolness and indifference 
pacified them by quietly remarking 
that “ it was always allowed to 
to take a gla^s ot' wine by his 
fireside. ”

occupies
twelve pages of the catalogue in the 
British Museum. Mr. ILmynge 
born in Australia, but was educated in 
England. Postivisui has given yi*t 
one more convert to the Catholic 
Church in the person of Mrs. Bridges, 
wife of the well-known Postivist writer. 

Still further into British territory is 
; he England's early faith penetrating. In 

Bombay a Brahmin convert to the 
a man Catholic laith has of late been deliver

ing lectures on his religion. He is by 
birth a Bengalee Brahim and the off 
spring ot a family of note, though 
with a most unpronounceable name, 
Upadhyaya Brahmabaudhar. He 
led first through Hinduism, then The- 
i>m, and finally through Protestantism, 
before ho embraced the faith, for 

; which lie had to make great sacrifices. 
Nearer home we have a recent 

record of thirty six converts confirmed 
they argue from different premises.” , in ihe Churchill Kalamazoo, Mich., bv 
Aud being present at a school examin- I Right Rev. Bishop Folev. In Pitts- 

half a crown-as quick as thought ho ation, where one of the scholars, j burgh, Willis McCook, a distinguished 
had his coat over his horses’ head. ' through confusion of speech, pro- ' lawyer.—'The Missionary

spirits
He felt “good,” and vigor- was

idai: was lessee of

sparkling wit 
even in the unlettered peasants. This, 
for example. A party of aristocrats 
following the hounds, and coming to a 
morass, asked Patrick if it were solid 
at the bottom. “Yes, your honors,” 
was the reply, and in they plunged, 
sinking nearly out of sight.

They roundly scolded the peasant 
and inqu r. il why he dared to deceive 
them He meekly told them that there 

no “decalving” about it, for “ they 
did not sink half way to the bottom.”

The Dublin cabby and 0 Connell is 
another to be recalled. The liberator 
was paying him with the usual fee—

own
Walking arm in arm 

with two noble peers in London, 
he was asked whether he were the 
greater rogue or fool ? I’m between 
the two,’’ promptly answered the wit. 
Hearing two irate women, in open win
dows on opposite sides of (he street, 
hotly debating some vexed question 
he said to his companion : 
two females will never agree, because

was

“ Those

l
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FiVE MI\UTS KE&MOKS OUR B )YS AND GIRLS. ■ ■■ vV*r
rVTTJof tho Pacific. Here, among the 

brown men, he made hi» home, and 
the dusky chieftains learned to love 
and to honor the great white stranger 
who had come among them to live at d 
to die. Like a wise brother, he conn 
seled the half wild Samoans ; he con
stituted himself their peacemaker in 
disputes, their physician in illness, 
their friend at all times. And then) 
SiuthSea Islanders, with an appreci
ative gratitude rare even in civilized 
communities, adopted the stranger as 
their own, and gave him the Samoan 
name “ Tusitala, ” which means “ lov 
ing-kindness.” Ills island home was 
a short distance from the sea, but the 
forest between was pathless. The 
grateful islanders set to work—the 
young and tho old, the feeble and the 
strong—and labored for many weeks 
until they had constructed a road lead 
ing straight from Stevenson's house to 
the beach. When they had finished 
they cut an inscription upon a stone 
at the end of this road : “ il -member-

"TA’ r w%? r,w?v “xrr'TT -a
• ■ t Va.-Z

-*•&Twenty-Second Sunday after Pviitctoet. W’My Guardlaa Angel. 
Sweet guardian of my waking hours 

Andawatcher through the night, 
Thy kindness d /Mi encompass me,

A vesture of delight.

‘ Z f>VSt fur
\ V

WM sr -
Vi

Wash P)ay <.

llVl'OCKISV.
.> ? B, est for 'Æ

•• Why do you tempt me ye hypocrites ?
Matt. xxli. 18 )

Wbat was It in the conduct of these 
Pharisees that made our Lord send 
them away unanswered and uusatis 
tied ? If we listen to their words, there 
is nothing in what they said but what 
was most true and appropriate. They 
told our Lord that they knew that lie 
was a true speaker, that He taught the 
way of Gud in truth, that lit; cart'd fur 
no man and did not regard the person 
ot men. Could anything be better 
said than that ? And yet lie who came 
to he the light of men dismissed these 
tine talkers still wrapped in darkness 
and ignorance. What is the reason 
for this treatment -a treatment so dif 
feront to that which our Lord generally 
gave to those who came to Him ?

The roasou is plain. These words of 
theirs were only on their lips, not in 
their hearts ; they did not mean what 
they said nor wish to mean what they 
said. In fact it was all put. on. They 
came to our Lord to ensnare Him, to 
get Him iutodiilirulties. In one word, 
they came to Him as tempters. Hut 
He who not only hears tho words 
of men but sees their hearts detected 
their dishonesty and insincerity, and 
measured out to it fitting punishment. 
The Saviour of mankind left these 
hypocrites, so far as we are told, un
forgiven and unsaved.

And now how does this apply to our 
selves ? Very closely and practically. 
Par and a.way tho most Important thing 
for all of us is that we should receive 
from God the forgiveness of the sins 
which we have committed. In order 
to obtain this forgiveness, we have, 
each one, to go in person to God, as 
really as these Pharisees went to our 
Lord, and we have to mike to Hun 
certain professions of sorrow and con 
trition. We have to say that we are 
heartily sorry for all our sins. We dn 
clare that the reason why we are sorry 
is that those sins have offended Him 
who is infinitely good and worthy of 
all love, or at least that the loss of 
heaven or the danger of everlasting 
punishment makes us detest those sins : 
above all, we have to declare that out- 
mind is made up not to commit mortal 
sin again, nor willingly to expose our
selves to the dangerous occasions of sin. 
These are the professions which we 
have all made to Almighty God over 
and over again. If they are sincere 
and genuine, they will, through the 
Most Precious Blood of our Lord, secure 
to us the remission ot oursins, however 
many and great those sins may have 
been.

" (at " '.pi

Every Day Z
l

I east myself upon thy rare ;
Where’er my foots tops go 

Thy love doth shield from every harm 
Tint erring mortals know.

£2Beneath the shelter of thy wing 
lu safety 1 van rest,

Hiding all sorrow, pain and 
Up n thy gen Id breast.

Within t hine arms, when sin a sails, 
ClonefoI-led let mo be,—

Dear Angel, dost thou never tire ,
Of watching over me ?

Sarah Frances Ashburton, in Avo Maria.

il
/ For quick and easy work £
V For i leanc-t, s-.vi lest * .A . it the Jj 

hun: c* Surprise v - rks r.5 
be.A and t huapest.

See fur ^ Guru If. v* z‘‘>a|

I Fur
< -a» and whitest clothes

.

fc v Surprise is test Z / -
!
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Tho marble portrait brings 
out h.s noble profile, ai il even in tho ; j 
stony material the sculptor has cleverlv 
prison' d the softness of the “ loving, 
comp i,-sinuate ” eyt s.

In V-

<'\T/l(ilirZVivi \\m -, bright, hntertalnlng Reading Matter* » 

; Beautiful l!lustrations.
A Loving-Hearted Goulue. V

Look upon your map of Oceania. In 
the centfre of nil the little dots which 
travellers call islands you will see 
Simoa, or the Navigators’ Isles. 
There are thirteen in tin group ; most 
of them are bare, sea washed rocks,

*

two years before Steven- j 
son’s death, an Italian artist, Signer 
Norli, paid a visit to Apia for the 
purpose of painting the great writer's ; 
portrait. This picture shows a thin ; 
delicate face, whose only beauty lies in 1 
the wonderful

Catholic Home Annual
, , . , , . . , , Ing the great line of bis highness

ami but three ot the isles are largo Tusitala, and his loving earn when we 
enough to be important ().•• auieally.
O.ie i f the three

* FOR 1897. v* !

:S evenson was !

gratified at the attention paid him by ! 
Signor N- rli, who refused to accept | 

y for the picture and whose most 
treasured possession to day is a merry j 
little dialect poem written impromptu 
by “Tusitala ”

It is proposed to erect a statue of 1 
Kibt i; Louis Stevenson in Edinburgh !
— a monument to the talent of the most ! 
gifted Scotchman of the century. Hut 
his ashes remain in the Island Para- 
dise, the lofty mountain is his so pul- v 
chro and the Road of the Loving Heart 
is his noblest monument. The 
dusky islanders could understand I 
no word of English : the works of i N 
Stevenson’s genius were closed to them, • J

were sore distressed, we have prepared 
i- i principal Samoan him an enduring present, the road 

islands is l polu, which is nearly halt whi»h we have dug, forever." And 
the siz ) ol It iode I-Ur al. I polu is a they liamed their work of gratitude 
delightful place. Although it Is situ - tf10 1$.Rd of th(. Loving Heart.”
ated midway between the Equator and I Alas ! scarcely was the work com- 
liopic ot Capricorn, the I aeittc I pitted when tho loving heart had 
breezes fan the equatorial heat into I ceased to beat. One morning Robert 
lalrny mildness, and upon tb« l pofuan | Louis Stevenson was found dead with 

mountains the temperature in of 
autumnal coolness.

With 7 l ine l ull page Insert Illustrations, and "• 
7'» Illustrations in the Text.mom
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A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS.
< His Eminence CARDINAL Clbi 
: MARION AMES TAGGART 
if MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN 
1 CLARA MULHOLLANI

"IN. F
a smile upon his patient lips. The old 

Thu rich vegeta- ( ruel disease had followed him to
lion of the tropics abounds iu this fav- Samoa, and the few short veins of
on*d land ; many streams iirigate its I Pacific island life were but a respite 
soil and many forests coax the welcome j from the heart affection which killed 
showers The chief town of Upolu is - Tusitala " at last. Although he hud 
cal ed Apia. Hero, upon a mountain I expected to live a few years longer, 
top, within view of the beautiful Pact I Stevenson knew thftt he was marked 
lij, reposes all that is mortal ot an iin for atl early death. He had written 
mortal genius. A half world away I his own epitaph a few weeks before he 
from his native land, thousands of . 
miles from the nearest mainland, his 
CLoanic mountain grave tended faiih 
fully by the half savage natives who 
loved him, sleeps Robert Louis Steven
son. Oaly two years ago this gifted 
Siotchmati wrote merrily to Dr. A.
Conan Doyle : “ When you come to
America call on me. My house is the I I) :ath was a happy release fiom suf- 
second door on the left hand after fering for him, and yet with all his 
leaving San Francisco. ” And a few pain this great souied man never 
months later when Dr. Doyle arrived ceased to help and to comfort his fellow 
i 1 America, he heard the, sad news I creatures. And how they loved him, 
t at the beautiful Samoan house was a these poor Samoans ! When the news 
house of mourning ; that, the door was | 0f his sudden death reached the chief- 
closed forever on the island genius.

folks have

A Tran

A breezy Irish Story.
1 ■" C'-.-ld W Aiii., An account . f Fat herJOSEPH SCHAEFER—An Aron 

Kneipp and his wend, rful treat 
A. R. BENNETT-CLADSTONE- 

j MARION J. BRUNOWE 
Rev. D. CANON O'CONNOR

but he spoke to them in the language S . .1 1 MA
of kindness, “ a language that the deaf A 1 -1A 1 . . 1 ir 1. ...■ J i t
can hear, that tho blind can see." The .j Dh- ROENTGEN

l.xiiNi. A Gkctch of Her Life and Work.
Abgar

(Louth Derg.)

A Popular Account i' the X-Rays.

H»t> /jOcuM other lUln;3tiatcÙ> Storica,I’.ider the wide and starry sky 
Dig the grave and let me lie ;
Glad diil 1 live and gladly die ;

And 1 laid mo down wirh a will. 
This be the vet se yon grave t tr lie ; 
Here he lies where he longed to be ; 
Home is the saiior, home font sea. 

And the hunter home from the hill.

Edinburgh monument will be a tribute 
to the intellect of Robert Louis Steven
son ; the Samoan road is a memorial of 
“ Tusitala’s " loving heart. Fame and

.
As, “ Under the Snow," “The School of S >w, ’ “The Fool of the Wood.”

" Etc:.. Etc.
love ! Which is bettor when both are nim Y>fVVCf A VT\ r'llxT cv A vaut a t t____ _ __
good II. W.j in Catholic Standard UUaX hXJlh AINU blKLd AilllUAL i OUR BOYSandCIRLS'
and Times. rT PziAMNUAL
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FOR 1897.
My ltosary.

In all the countless nooks and crooks. 
« )f life's mysteri mis way,

Thy chaplet is my guiding star,
My comfort and my stay.

And he my lot—or weal or woe, 
Whatever may be'ide,

Each secret of my inmost soul,
To it 1 can confide.

It hides a balm for every wound,
A solace strong and sweet,

I’m happy when 1 tell my heads 
those at my Mother’s feet.

W lis n life is drear and desolate,
The pith with thorns o’er run,

My chaplet breathes my sorrows, 
Through the Mother to her Sou.

And when my heart brims over, 
With joy too much for one,

I share it through my chaplet 
With the Mother and lie

Its mysteries sweet are woven 
Into my very heart.

To live if - lie my constant aim,
Of all the arts— my art.

S’. Anthony’s Messenger.

An Entirely New Annual r Little Catholics.
■ CONTAINS A NEW STORY BY FATHER FINN,

les, Tricks, Interesting
■ i<! I'rvtly Pictures.

:■ Ami other Storit
:••

Price, 5 Cents.
nl! 1 iO'i. lionkst !Ura mul A /rutn, nr gent jto.sii-aiil . -u receipt 
<U Uie publisher»,
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tains they flocked to tho house of their 
departed friend and remained with 

This was I him until the last sad ceremonies were 
His “ Child’s

BENZIGER BROTHERS:A great many young 
r ad “ Treasure Island.” 
S evenson’s first work

! \ New York :
16-38 Barclay Street.

. r-RMT-W-WI
Cincinnati :

143 Main bt r vet. 178 Mom . reel.over. And the oldest chieftain threw 
Garden of X erses ” also made for htm I himself up in his kueea beside the fur- 
many friends among the “eweryoung.’ .ver silent “Tusitala ' and sobbed 
The simplicity of these verses is their aloud, “ Behold, Tusitala is dead ! 
greatest charm. Oaly last month how The day was no longer than his kind- 
many little folks were thinking in un- ness. ' Who is there now so great as 
rhymed fashion the very thoughts Tusitala ? Who is there more loving- 
which Stevenson rhymed in " AI corapassioned ?”
Child’s Farewell to the Farm ?”

Tho coach in at the door at last :
The eager children, mounting fast 
And kirt.**iug hands, in chorus sing ;
Good bye, good-bye to everything !

T > house and garden, field and lawn,
The meadow gates we swung upon ;
To pump and stable, tree and swing,
Good-bye, good bye tc everything !

And fare you well forever more,
( ) ladder at the hayloft door,
< ) hayloft, where the cobwebs cling ;
Good-bye, good bye to everything !

Crack goes the whip, and off we go ;
The trees and houses smaller grow ;
Last, round the woody turn we swing,
Good-bye, good-bye to everything !

MODEL WOMEN. And all over this fair and
land of Mexico are tens of thousands ofA Protestant Olno-rwr in .Mexico.
such homes and such women. They 
adopt and bring up the orphan ; they 
cherish and bring back to health and 
strength the sick ; they pray to God 
daily in all sincerity ; they are active 
in good works, and they make no 
noise or fuss about it all. They have 
no clubs, and aren’t solicitous about 
culture. But all the ripest fruits of 
the most perfect culture are theirs.

Mr. Frederick R. Guernsey, a Now 
lbigland Protestant, who has been liv 
ing for the last eleven years in the 
city of Mexico, writes very interesting 
letters to the Boston 11-raid regarding 
the people and affairs of our sister 10 
public. From one of these we select 
the following instructive paragraphs :

As 1 have said before, the Catholic 
Church tends to make women domestic, 
sweet, loving and frugal. There is 
no doubt about it, although some A. 
I*. A. donkey may deny it. 1 am 
speaking from tacts as observed by a 
non Catholic. I look at the matter 
with eutiro impartiality of mind. It 
may be Hint the Church stunts tho 
growth of the mind among women 
devotees, but I notice that if they 
lot up to the demands of the American 

parlor conversational competition 
they create the most delightful domes
tic atmosphere in tho world. A Mexi
can home is a home ; it is not a neigh
boring club, a Bible society, an intel
lectual symposium, a psalm-reading 
society, or a Populist convention, 
is merely a plain, simple, everyday 
home, where a tired man may smoke 
and take his ease surrounded with love 
and attention from his womankind. 
Sweet, generous and altogether lovable 
w mi ;i of M > i"<) I They are models 
of womanly virtues. They have 
enough goodness to float their not 
always impeccable husbands into a 
safe heavenly port They are the 
silt of this sad earth, and when they 
die they go straight to glory. Home, 
in all the meaning of that word, M xi

brought up in the ancient Church, 
models of piety and kindness, exam
ples of wifely and motherly qualities, 
uncomplaining, and having the un
stinted reverence of their husbands 
and sons. They haven’t a blessed idea 
on the 16 to 1 ratio ; they have heard 
of the Roentgen ray, and may mildly 
discuss it with you ; they read the 
latest books from tho publishers of 
Madrid and Barcelona, and they can 
set you down to a table laden with 
comfortable things, and put you into a 
clean, white bed, and let your mind 
rest. It the critics of Mexico can do 
any better in the way of a high civil 
ization, let them try.

But the important point is that these 
professions should be sincere and gen- ^ 
uine. How. then, are we to know that 
they are sincere and genuine ? Well, 
of course, if we know that we don’t 
mean what we say, that we don’t in 
tend to make any change iu our life 
and conduct, those expressions are 
plainly hypocritical and will bring 
down upon us a curse instead of for 
giveness. This is so plain that it only 
needs to be mentioned to see the result.

But there are many people who in 
tend to do right and yet make a mis
take about the act of contrition. Tney 
think that its sincerity and goodness 
depend on their feeling. They think 
that they ought to be able, if they are 
truly soiry, to shed tears for their sins, 
or at least to have profound emotions.

Now, no one will deny that it would 
be a good thing to be able to shed sin 
cere tears of sorrow for our sins. The 
saints have done so, and have in 
structed us that we should pray for the 
grace to be able to do so. But the act 
of contrition may bo and generally is 
sincere and true if—but mark the con
dition — we have make up our minds 
not to sin again, and also to avoid 
dangerous occasions of sin.

This is the test of a real good act of 
contrition, and it is a good test, for 
every one must know his own mind on 
the point. If we have that full and 
sincere determination, an act of con
trition is good, however dry and cold 
may bo our feelings ; but if we have 
not got that determination, if we have 
not resolved to avoid bad company : if, 
on the contrary, we intend going 011 
much as before, then, although we 
might deluge the confessional with 
;l >ods of tears, our Lord’s words to the 
Bharisees would be appropriate to us : 
*’ Why tempt you me, you hypocrites?”

This, then, dear brethren, is a very 
important application of today’s Gos
pel to ourselves : that we must take 
great care not to approach Almighty 
God with words which we do not mean, 
and especially, iu coming to confes
sion, that we must come with a real, 
true determination to avoid all griev
ous sin in the future.

Far away in England, when the 
New Zealand telegraph sent the report 
of Robert Louis Stevenson's sudden 
death and of his burial upon the moun
tain summit overlooking the distant 
Pacific, all lovers ot good literature 
mourned sincerely.
English writer thus expressed his feel
ings : “So Stevenson is dead ! After 
i saw the news yesterday I breathed 
the wet wind and looked at the yellow 
stars shining through the blue twil- 
light and I couldn’t believe that his 
spirit was not somewhere here 011 this 
earth and still aware of its winds and 
sunshines and seas. Can you bring 

“ Dr. Jekvl and Mr. Hyde” is per- I home to yourself the death of a man 
haps the best known, although by no hke that? To me the death of the 
means the best of Stevenson’s writings "reat writer who went out with ‘ The 
for “ grown up " folks. “ The Master I’^b Tide ’ seemed the loss of more than 
of Ballantrae " is a powerful storv, and a master of wordcraft. \\ ho is there 
his last work, “ The Ebb-Tide,” is a to take his place? No one.” 
marvel of that fine literary workman I Thus on both sides of the world was 
ship denominated “ style.” In his odd I the Loving-Heart lamented.

Stevenson died iu the prime of life 
Of his success in this line the following |—the age of forty-four. M - was 
specimen speaks eloquently. This 
little fable is called “The Two 
Matches.”

And a famous

The Encyclical on Christian Unity.

The Holy Father has given to the 
Church a treatise on Christain Unity, 
for it is that as well as an instruction 
on the main doctrines underlying the 
subject. As a statement of the Church’s 
claims it a masterpiece, and will 
take its place as the foremost authority 
on the subject.

The A postulate of the Press could do 
nothing better than print it and spread 
it everywhere.

Protestants, having grown used to 
giving up doctrines in the interests of 

jh' unity, are disappointed in the Pope’s 
ex |i« it ion. For he shows that Chris
tian Unity is only possible by main 
taining doctrines which are essentially 
unitive.

What makes union? Organization. 
Hence Christ organized. He was a 
founder of a society as well as a 
Master of truth. The Pope proves 
that and does it magnificently. Also 
he proves, and here his task is very 
easy, the identity of the present Chris
tian Si.'icfy, called Catholicity, with 
the one that Christ established. He 
e:ove.s it hy locating the rentre of 
unity in ail ages ju-t where Christ 
first placed it, with Peter —The 
Missionary.

ALUMINIUM APPROVED FOR 
SACRED VESSELS.

Equal if Not Superior to Silver 
Very Economical.

The metal of the future, we are told, 
is aiuminium. But aluminium is not 
a discovery of to day or yesterday. 
It may not be known to ail our clerical 
readers that as far back as 1SGG the 
Sacred Congregation of Bites approved 
the use of aluminium for the cup of 
chalices and ciboriums and the paten a. 
The question raised was whether 
amongst the materials used for the 
calibration ot the sacred Eucharistic 

aluminium or its 
in the

minutes he was fond of writing fables.
mysteries pure 
bronze, an alloy with copper 
proportion of nine to one, might have 
a place. It was the express wish of
Pin 1 IX that b( foie deiidihg il...... I 6
tion the Cardinals of the Congregation 
should have the opinion of the distin
guished it •gnanj, professor of natural 
science in the public institutes of Borne.

The professor’s opinion wasfavorable. 
He enumerated the, various reason for 
which certain classes of materials— 
stone, wood, glass, bone, cupper,bronze 
and brass—were prohibited ; others, I or 
example, tin interiorly gilt, and used 
iu c ise of poverty, permitted, and 
finally others, gold, and silver inter 
iorly gilded, approved. Then taking 
up the aluminium and its bronze he 
showed that the bronze was entirely 
free from the defects of the two first 
classes and that it shared tho qualities 
of the third. It is oven superior to 
silver, inasmuch as it does not oxydiza 
in the same way, as it is four times 
lighter in weight arid is unaff ected by 

Aluminium

not a Catholic, but there is every 
reason to believe that he was leaning 
toward the Mother Church, and that 

“ One day there was a traveler in I eventually ho would have embraced 
the woods in California, iu the dry the true faith. The Protestant missions 
season when the trades were blowing in the South Sea Islands excited his 
strong. He had ridden a long way angry Contempt. The self o iriching 
and was tired and hungry, and dis- political meddlers who, in the guise of 
mounted from his horse to smoko a preachers of the Gospel, gained power 
pipe. But when he left in his pocket j and wealth for themselves in the np- 
ho found but two matches. He struck | pression ot the natives contrast si.must 
the first, and it would not light. odiously iu this master mind with the

“ 1 Here is a pretty state of things, ’ sacrificing spirit of the heroic priests 
said the traveler. 1 Dying tor a and nuns who gave their lives to the 
smoke ; only one match left and that service of the South Sea lepeis. “ This 
certain to miss fire! Was there ever u9 religion," cried Stevenson, “ and 
a creature so unfortunate ’? And yet, ’ | that mockery. ’’ 
thought the traveler, ‘ suppose I light 
this match and 'smoke my pipe, and

The impuritiMN nl the bluod which vannes 
oradieat-HvruliilniM éruptions arn thoroughly 

ed by IIo xFh Sarsaparilla. Try it.
Thorn can In a <li Her once of opinion 

must nub j acta, but thorn is only one onini 
as to tho reliability of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. It is safe, sure and effectual.

After he had visited the leper island 
, , , , . of Molokai and witnessed the labors of

shake out the dottle here in the grass ^ pranciscan Sisters, headed by 
—tho grass rrn^ht catch on fire, for it Mother Marianne, Stevenson wrote : 
is dry, ike tinder, and while 1 snatch . _ 4l . .. .. ..... , ... xi . ’ __. , To seethe infinite pity of this place, Hout the flames in front they might I limb, the devastated face,'
evade and run behind me, and seize j The innocent sulïorer, smiling at the rod— 
upon yon bush ot poison oak before I A fool were tempted to deny his God. 
could reach it, that would have blazed n0 see*, he shrinks ; but if he gaze again, 
up ; over the bush I see a pine tree I Lo, beauty springeth from the breast of pain! 
hung with moss ; that, too, would fly He marks the Sisters on the mournful shores, 
in tire upon the instant to its topmost 1 And even a foo‘is ailent and adores- 
bough, arid the tlime of that long torch 
— how would the trade wind take and I misery of a leper settlement, all the 
brandish that through the inflammable luxury of a Pr «testant Pacific. “ 
forest ! I hear this dell roar in a mo- sion," the loving heart was strongly 
ment with the joint voice of wind and attracted to those other loving hearts 
tire, I see myself gallop for my soul, which throbbed and were broken in 
and the flying conflagration chase the service of mankind. When he 
and outllauk me through the hills ; I was in the United States a reporter 
see this pleasant forest burn for days asked the famous author of “ Dr. Jeky 11 
and the cattle roasted and the springs and Mr. Hyde,” “ Who is your favorite 
dried up, and the farmer ruined, and historical hero ?” And Stevenson 
his children cast upon the world, bowed his head reverently 
What a world hangs upon this mo- | swered, “ Father Damien." 
ment ! '

“With that ho struck the match and 
it missed fire.

“ 1 Thank God,’ said the traveler, 
and put his pipe in his pocket. "

The moral ot tho little story is that 
our seeming misfortunes may be the 
greatest good fortune for us.

Robert Louis Stevenson was an in
curable invalid. In search of health 
he had wandered far and wide, and at 
last ho found a haven in the paradise

i «

Tryil. It wouM he a gm h injustice to 
confound that standard healing agent. Dit. 
Thomas’ Ki.irruio < hi, with the ordinary 
unguents, lotions and salves. They are 
oftentimes inflammatory and astringent. 
This < hi i<, on the contrary, eminently cool 
ing and soothing whan applied externally to 
relieve pain, and powerfully remedial when

sulphuric emanations, 
bronze has approximately tho samo 
qualities, and has the further advan
tage of being much more easily gilded 
than tho

Biggest Church Bell.

The biggest church bell in the world 
has just been hung in the belfry of St. 
Francis do Sales church. Walnut Hill, 
Cincinnati. It weighs 30,000 pounds, 
several tons more than the bell in the 
cathedral at Montreal, which has long 
held the palm for size on this side the 
ocean.

Seventy-eight per cent- of copper 
and 2‘2 of tin were the proportions of 
the alloy for this huge Cincinnati boll. 
This alloy was cast into ingots each 
weighing 120 pounds, which were in 
turn melted in three reverberatory fur
naces.

swallowed.

Even before, he had seen all the aluminium. ; •)pure
With this professional opinion as 

basis the decree was issued approving 
of aluminium for the sacred vessels 
and putting it practically 
looting as silver—the general rule, of 
course, being maintained which re 
quires the part that is to touch the 
saerdd species to be of gold. Even 
since then an easy means has not been 
found of gilding aluminium. T he 
bronz ;, however, lduds itself readily to 
plating, and it may bo added that in 
artistic as well as an economic effect is 
obtained by first washing in silver 
before gilding the aluminium bronze. 
— Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 
Times.
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' i.Augustus St. Gaudeus, the great 
sculptor, has executed a marble has re
lief portrait of Robert Louis Stevenson. 
The author is represented reclining 
upon his invalid couch, propped up 
with pillows and holding his manu
script sheets upon a board before him. 
For years had his marvelous stories 
been written in bed between spasms of 
pain. Tusitala of the loving heart was 
an uncomplaining martyr, and no word 
of his suffering appears in any of his

/K>

More Curative Power 
»s contained in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsapar
illa than in any other similar preparation. 
It costs the proprietor and manufacturer 

It costs the jobber more and it is 
worth more to the consumer. It has a record 
ct cures unknown to any other preparation. 
It is the best to buy because it is the One 
True Blood Purifier*

Hood’sPills are the best family cathartic 
and liver medicine. Gentle, reliable sure.

I Prepare lo enjoy thorough com £ 
fort « 'itdoors in all weather by J 

2) seeing that this popular interlining is put in .'dl your ordered < loth •) 
Î ing, and only buy the ready made garments which have the l ibre ej 

It only costs 25 cents a yard, and will g

•)
A- 7'5

A Graduate of Toronto I n!vcrnlty nays:
“My children have been treated with 

Scott’s Emulsion from their earliest, years ! 
Our physician first recommended it, and 
whoneves a child takes cold my wife imme
diately resorts to this remedy, which always 
effects a cure.”

fe Chamois Label.
§ provide a healthful warmth of which nothing can rob you.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD OCTOBER 21, !#*;8
to >3.ti5. Choice loads would have fetched 81 
per UK) pounds. A few choice picked lota of 
butchers cattle sold yesterday and to day at 3 
to 31c, and 3,1c was ocvaaioually paid. Ordin
ary good cattle sold at from 2j to 2*c per pound, 
medium at 2} to 2*e, and common stud at 2c. 
Export bull» sell at from to 3$c. perhaps 3.1 c 
tor extras, stockera are worth from 21, to *|e 
per pound Milkers are steady and unchanged. 
There were close on tit teen hundred sheep and 
lambs ; lainbs were in ample supply, at from .; 
to SJc per pound, but choice Iambi aie still 
wanted- Export sheep are worth .'l • per 
pound, and Uucki 2c. Calves are se.tmg at 
from $1 to • 7 each. The only change in bogs 
was an advance of ’c in thick fat hogs, which 
now sell at 3;c per pound ; choice singera fetch 
Sic ; other grades unchangi d.

EAST Bt! l-’KALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y.. Dot. 22.—Cattle—Re

ceipts. 3 cars : the market, was slow. I logs— 
Receipts. .:.cars; market fairly active jyorkers, 
fair to yhoice. ew.tii) to t3.n5; roughs, common 
to good . 42.UD to ‘3.10; pigs, common to fuir, 
f2.7ft tot3.25. Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 1*» 
cars; mark : very dull ; i 
loo to si.15; cubs and common, *3.2ft to ;.>•>, 

Canada lambs, g cod to choice, -4.no to • 1.3.'» ; 
ep. good to choice, handy weight wethers, 
u to -.3.25; culls and common, £1.50 to ?1 75.

bod, and as a token of our affection, 
receive the Apostolic blessing.

“Pope Leo XIII.
‘•Rome, at St. Peter’s, Aug. 23, 1890."

NEW BOOKS.NO DISGRACE TO BE A CATHOLIC.C. M. B. A.
TIIE GREATEST MEN OF THE DAY TAKE 

PRIDE IN PRACTICING THF.IK RELIG
ION OPENLY—AN INCIDENT FROM P. 
E. ISLAND.

“A Woman of Fortune.” a novel, by 
Christian Reid, 12mo. cloth, £1.25.

In all of her novels Christian Reid has 
“ wrought with care, and with a good ethical 
and artistic purpose, and these are essential 
needs in the building up of an American 
literature.” The heroine of the present story 
is a Southern girl of rare beauty and wealth, 
and of a very independent and perhaps wil
ful disposition. The scene is laid in this 
counlry and various cities of Europe.

Reception to Grand President Hnckctt.
Thu «dpumed meeting ol the represent»- 

lives of the various branches ot the L. M. ». 
A. of Canada was hold at 1H0 8I. .lames street 
last evening. Chancellor I. I'‘tin and 
])r. Germain presided as joint chairmen.
Amongst those present were Brothers II . .1.
Ward, .1. d. Costigan, W. .1. Me Kirov, Ihos. 
Styles .1. I’. Gunning, W. Cullen, 1 . Roy 
irolds, C. Dar.delin, .1. A. Deuiger, do^jih 
Girard, ,1. Clement, 1 >r. Rivet, A 1» I ot»m, 
I ». P Nhnnnon 1 Racine, A. 1- Lari vie re, 
A. T. Martin, F. X. Fayette, A. I Kb podding, 
u. A. « aiptmer, I M. Ireland, 1 X- ,'ftn 
oir,.K Ffcuuet'e. The various sub-commit tees 

"inted at the last meeting reported as
invitation Committee presented thur 
lists of tiro guests to be invited, which will 
comprise the following ; ^ tear-General 1 
Bourgeault, Administrator of this oioce-e ; 
His Lordship, Bishop Kmard ; the reverend
pastors ol the various pan-he'*
spiritual advisers of the va nous branches, 
Ilis Worship the May r, ami aldermen ot the 
City Council, Sir Ah-xan-er Lacoste, t hief 
Justice ; lion. Justices Lor anger, ( urran, 
Doherty, Furcell. Gilt, .1 elle . Mathieu, >.;• 
Lorimicr, Fagnuelo, Ouimet, I on. .1. O. \ il 
leneuve, Sir Win. Hingston, A. Desjardins, 
L.O.T u r ville, .1. R I’hihaudeau. .1. U linen, 
C. O. On. ffrion. < Leblanc, J. Nantel, L. (>. 
Tuition, Lcuis Reaubien, 11 Dupre, M. i . : 
O. De.smarais. M. F. : M. .1.1 Ouinn, M. 1 ; 
C. M adore. M. F. ; C. F. M nk, M. » .; » • 
Fortin, M. F. : A Frefontame, M. 1 . : K 
Lemieux. M. F. ; C. Beausoleil, M. 1 : Dr. 
Guerin, M. L. A. ; F. Martineau, M. !.. A. : 
O. Auge, M. L. A. ; the professors ut Laval 
University, the Grand Fresident and Grand 
Deputy of the C. M. IK A. of Quebec, Fnsi 
dent of the Artisans' Association, 1 resident 
8t. Joseph's In ion, Pres. I'nion St. 1 terre 
Pre< Alliance Natioiialsand the pre-idents of 
other kindred at sociatiims.prominent criiz n -, 
and or hers. The address to be presented to 
the Grand I'resident was read and adopted. 
The date of the recepiion was fixed for l uce 
day, 27th of October.- Montreal Gazette, 
Oct. 14.

Sobriety ot judgment - tactful and upright 
in its decisions- n a beneficent influence in 
the lives ot men and in the affairs of nations. 
He who possesses it, and maintains self con
trol when other minds are excited and have 
lost their balance, is a master of men an un
crowned king by divine right. A nation 
governed by such rulers would he blest iu-

(Written for the Catholic Record.)
Our Holy Mother the Church, if she bas 

many trials, has also many consolations in 
these latter days. The common asservation 
of time not long since, that nobody of any 
position would be a "Romanist,'’ as 
our enembs politely put F, and that the 
Catholic Church was largely made up of 
“rum sellers, servant <irls and hod carriers,” 
has so effectually been answered by peonle in 
high placet that it is lut likely to be heard 
again in ;i hurry. We have indeed witnessed 
within the last few years the highest and 
grandest honors the great British nation 
could bestow generou-ly in life and sorrow 
fully in dea’h conferred upon Sir John S. 1). 
Thompson, a model Catholic and convert 
and fourth Fremier of Canada. And it 
was but yesterday that the Lord Chief.lust 
ice of England, the most praised and courted 
of all uur distinguished visitors, publicly de 
dared at the last meeting he addressed in 
America the vast atsemhlsge of prominent 
Catholics met at. the call of the New York 
Catholic Club that infinitely above and be 
yond any other h> nor or tille or acquirement 
which he possessed, he prized his Catholic 
faith, and next to that his Irish nationality. 
As an uncompromising Catholic and patriotic 
Irishman ho could best be averred a good 
loyal subject of Her Majesty the Queen, 
an honest and impartial dispenser of the 
lows of her realm. Another refreshing inci 
dent of striking fidelity to Catholic fabli and 
practice comes from Prince Edward Island, 
.lust at pre-ent this charming little province 
has a Catholic governor, in the person of the 
Honorable George W. Ilowlan, late a 
member of the Dominion Senate for 
Prince County, and for many years a 
prominent figure in public life, Provincial 
and Federal. Nearly every progressive 
measure brought forward iu the Garden 
Province in three decades was either origin
ated by him or had his active and effective 
support. As governor ot Prince Edward 
Island he has compelled the respect and ad
miration of all classes and creed , administer
ing his high office in a manner unequalled 
by any of a long line of illustrious prtdecess-

A Kesult of La, Grippe, n
VOLUME XVIII.Rivkrsîdk, N. Hr., Can , Oct . IP03 

About three years ago my moth, r ha»i ihe 
grippe, which left her body and min,l in :i 
cued condition; at first she complained of slvcn. 
lebMiv.s, which developed into a bt.at«* ,.i m, ,, 
cholia, then .she could not tdeep at all, * 1 ■ .*,;,,j

see anybody, had n-> pence of mu, ; u{ 
any time, uni would miagin ■ the most 
things, wu employed the best pliy-i- .■ ti., (,u, 
she became wor -e; then her sister-in-l 
mended l'.istov Koenig’s Net vu î'onie. Alt. r 
mg it, a change for the better was apparent ; 
mother became very tleshy on account of 
raeious appetite aud got entirely well. VV 
thaukud God for bunding u., the Tut

Wo arc pleased to wel orne another story— 
“ Ethel Jred Froston ” - from the pen of that 
popular writer, Rev. Francis J. Finn, S. .1. 
Publishers, Benziger Bros., New York, 
Price, 85 cents.

Our Lady of Stone
A DOCTOR’S TESTIMONY. care to A LEGEND OF ALSAl

Wonderful Cure of Ills Club-Foctcd 
Daughter at Lourdes.

I.aw recoin-& It was a statue made of stone,
Of rough gray stone, and peas 

Had carved it, taught by love al 
The love lhat knows and undei

*nd
“ A Farewt- II to Ireland.” go' 

1, ÿM. Aumaitre, a doctor at Nantes, 
has written an account of the wonder
ful cure which has been wrought at 
Lourdes in the case of his third daugh
ter, Yvonne, who was born club-footed 
at Gourmalou, near Pornic, in July, 
1894. When the child was lifteeu 
months old Dr. Boiffin, Nantes, per
formed an operation in the hope of 
straightening the feet, but without 
suc ce .'8. The knees also were de
formed, and iu spite of the bindings 
which were attached to support them, 
the legs began to perish. Then mas
sage treatment was tried, but to little 
or no purpose. Last month, having 
called in the assistance of science with 
out effect, he took his little girl to 
Lourdes, and there, accompanied by 
some other members of his family, 
prayed for his daughter’s cure. The 
child could only walk with support on 
either side, and even then her legs, 
bandaged as they were, bent under 
her. Dr. Boissarie, of Lourdes, saw' 
her in this state, which the first two 
baths did nothing to relieve. On the 
morning of June 2G Y'von ne was 
placed in the bath for the third time 
When she was lifted out she walked 
without any help, pretty much an •in
fant does who has just learned to go 
alone. The following morning Dr. 
B Assarie took off the child's irons after 
her fourth bath and she w alked w ithout 
support in a manner that was a wonder 
to all who knew her or had seen her a 
lew days before.

D.\ Aumaitre sums up the case by 
pointing out that it is one in which a 
child, deformed in both feet and with 
a very appreciable perishing of the 
muscles of both legs, after undergoing 
two operations without any effectual 
rcbiiit, suddenly walks firmly and with 
her feet almost perfectly straight. The 
most fa ’enable hopes that the doctors 
ha i been able to hold out were that she 
might after some years be able to walk 
without assistance, yet hero at Lourdes 
after the third bath she had found the 
firm use of her limbs instantaneously. 
The chil 1's age, too, precluded any of 
the usual explanations that are put 
forward to account for such cures— 
faith, imagination or hypnotism. The 
father, therefore, .concludes that he 
can only bo v down before the facts of 
the case and thank Our Lady of 
Lourdes for the exercise of her power 
iu his little daughter's regard.

0 allThorold Post.
lie.David Battle seems destined to m;.ke a dis

tinctive mark in ‘tie field of souk. 
latriotie effort “Fair Canada ’’ could only 
lave been written by a eon of the dominion, 

aud one who fully appreciated the history 
and the opportunities ot this grand realm. 
The reception which “ Fair Canada " re
ceived lias well home but the prediction in 
its favor.

It has now been followed by a second 
published song, “ A Farewell to Ireland,” 
also het to rnti'ie by Miss M-ore, and pub
lished by Whaley, 1 toy ce & Co. If. is asix- 
pago shea1, and bears as a frontispiece an en
graving depicting seveial suggestive fea
tures. Below is the Giant’s Causeway, wi:h 
a steamship sailing out fro:n port ; in the 
upper part is an ancient ruin ; in the centie 
of the page is the title of the song ; the whole 
intertwined with shamrock.

The song appeals especially to the Irish 
heart, and was written after and inspired by 
Mr. Battle's visit a few years ago to Ins 
father's native isle. It breathes a spirit of 

appreciation of a warm welcome, and 
a regretful parting from such hospitality as 
only an Irish pe< pie can extend. These 
thoughts are beautifully expressed in the 
closing verse :

*3.2. the reverend MAR Y L. DALY.

Marupolis, Can., Sept. IS93 
Our boy, who had epilepsy, wnu cured bvtim*»

bolLkti ui Kwuiu' ti Nurvu Tome.
A. L.

v„„n Our Lady's gentle taco 
There was a smile so passing s 

That ere at Mass they took the! 
Ths people turned that smilo t

His
A VICTIM OR SCIATICA.

Aumvisc,Unable to Work Through Strong ancl 
Willing—The Sufferings ot" a Well 
Known Guelph Citizen — Could Not 
Move About Without the Aid of a 
Stick—Again as Strong and Healthy 
as Ever.

And mothers brought their child 
When they wore sick, her hell 

And made them lisp a baby praj 
To her who loves the poor aud

E M 1 F dri b.. l*<»or patients ultiutiu. the mud-
Ü ^ iSwrS» none tree.
This rvnieay has bten prepared by th* Rev. Father 

Ko- nig, ot Fort Warm , lud., tuuco lbiti, and im now 
under his direction by the II.

KOENÊC MED. CO., Chicago, III.
40 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggist sat SI per Bcttlo. Gforg’y 
Largo Size, ÏSÎ.73. CDotflcsfor tiO, 
________________J. B. McLeod. Kingston, Ont.

The winter night was hi Mm g fat 
And all the ground with snow

When by the church a poor chil 
Half dead with cold aud grief

The centre door still open stood 
The sacristan so chilled had b

So eager for his lire of wood,
Thu open door he had not seen

Or had some angel in its flight 
The portal touched with magi

Anxious to shelter from the nigl 
That poor young homeless, he

Through the dark aisle she slow 
To where the Statue glim men

And kneeling at its teet, she we 
And stretches out appealing h

" My mother told me long i 
That you have pity on all 
But love poor children nu 
And always answer when 
Then, dear Our Lady, pi 
1 have no one—no one but

Steps down the Statue from its 
Its arms around the child are

It lifts the little tearful face,
And pillows it upou its breast

And as they glide across the fl j 
And slowly down the steps de:

The i-arven saints above the doo 
Their solemn heads in ho mag

From the Guelph Mercury.
There is perhaps no business or 

occupation that any man could follow 
that is more trying to the health—par 
ticularly iu the winter—than that of 
moulding, 
shop with his clothing wringing wet 
from perspiration, 
chills him to the marrow, making him 
a ready mark for lumbago, sciatica 
and kindred troubles. A moulder re 
quires to bo a man of more than ordiu- 
ory strength, and to continue at his 
work must always bo in good health, 
for the moulding shop is no place for 
an invalid. Sciatica is by no menus 
an uncommon affliction for men if this 
craft, and once the dread disease ha; 
lanced a victim he seldom shakes him
self free from it again. Iu fact some 
people declare that it is incurable, but 
that it is not wo are able to testify by 
a personal interview with one once 
afflicted with the trouble, but who 
is now in perfect health, thanks 
to his timely use of the famous 
remedy, 
men

1897. 1897.A workman leaves the
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and a cold wind

I’ve trod your gtecn hills.
And I’ve seen your sweet valleys.

Your lakes and your rivers so lovely to view 
lxiliarney " an I •• Glendalough,
Causeway ” and ” Blarney.”
Sweet tréma of deaf Erin, I 

Dear lai <1 of my patents, 
ne’er can forget thee.
Your j y 9 and your sorrows they ever shall

A Welcome to Ret. Father McCarthy.
The liev. Father Edward McCarthy, the 

newly appointed parish priest of St. Fat- 
rick's, must have been highly satisfied with 
the very cordial reception tendered him last 
evening by the members of St. Fatrick s 
Branch No. HD of the C. M. B. A. 1 he 
commodious and exceedingly well appoint 
ment apartments of the branch in Andei- 
Ron’s building were made extremely attract
ive with artistic decorations. The large 
assembly hall was profuse with choice 
flowers. The supper hall was most inviting 
and the spread was excellent. The Rev. 
Father, on his arrival in the assembly ha 1, 
which was crowded, was given a very warm 
reception. Fresident F. J. McManus, on be 
half of the members of the branch, presented 
the reverend gentleman with the following 
address :

The other day, the press relates, Governor 
Ilowlan, as is his wont, opened the county 
fair aud exhibition at Alberton, the most 
western town in the Province and the scene 
« t his early mercantile and political labors. 
The country about L settled by a class ol very 
intense Scotch Presbyterians—the very class 
who dine regularly on the Pope of R une, 
and, unlike the historical character, do not 
appear to die of it. In politics, too, they can 
always be rec koned upon to give a plumper 
to the candidate most likely to prevent the 
encroachments of the Scarlet Lady. Still, 
apart from their indescribable narrowness, 
they are industrious citizens, progressive ag
riculturists, and truly loyal to the country and 
its institutions. They, ol course, turned out 
en nam-e to welcome the Queen's representa
tive, aud hear him speak in the person of 
their old townsman, Geo. Ilowlan. The 
Governor was introduced by the President of 
the Exhibition Commissioners, himself 
a leader iu Israel, and had just began one of 
his eloquent and practical addresses when 
the (cell from the tower of Sacred Heart 
Church, hard by, rang out the midday 
An gel us, a call to all true Christians to honor 
the grand mystery of Our Lord’s Incar
nation. To the generality of his hear
ers this ringing of the Angelus Bell 
wa- not understood ; to many of them it 
simply a Popish superstition ; to others a 
nuisance to get rid of which some of them 
have been known to quit home aud find a 
•lace iu the wilds of some new country where 
ts intolerable tones could not reach them ; but 
where indeed, in good time, they were sure to 
be heard, as the Church invades every quarter 
and holds aloft the symbol of our redemption 
as a reminder to mankind from every hill 
side. Speaking to such an auditory, then, it 
was not likely that the chief executive of a 
Protestant province would stop short to satis
fy the demands of a purely Catholic voluntary 
devotion. Such was the case, how
ever, fur the three first strikes were scarcely 
ended when 1 he governor devoutly uncovered 
himself and bowing his head humbly recited 
the beautiful prayer all Cal holies love to say ; 
and then, as if nothing had happened, re
sumed his speech. The silence was, perhaps, 
embarrassing to some of those present, but 
even bitter Protest ants admire loyalty to one’s 
conscience and Ihe open practice it sug
gests, and Goverm r Ilowlan had given a 
public proof of his strong and practical 
Catholic devotion, lie certainly offended 
nobody and all good men were edified.

bid you adieu.

1 We have now on hand a supply of this
popular Annual, and are pleased to l»e able to 
announce that the contributions are In m the 
best Catholic writers and its contents are 
almost entirely original.

The Catholic Home Annual should be in 
every Catholic home, as it is a bock that will 
instruct aud entertain all the members of the 
family.

ir J 
be.

With fond recollections 
Deep set iu my mem’ry ;

Uo:i save dear old Ireland, brightest gem of 
the sea.

COX VERTED ANGLICANS.

Pope Leo Aims to Provide for the Tem
poral Needs of Divines who Suffer 
liy the Change.

There are few work 
better known in Guelph than 

better
A LONG LIST OF 11S ATTRACTIONS They silent walk across the sno 

The wind is blowing harsh aii 
But with new warmth the child 

Beneath the Statue’s stony fo

Chas. W. Waldren, perhaps 
known as “ Charley Waldren,” for he 
has lived in Guelph almost continuous 
ly since he was three years of age, 
and he has now passed the thirty- 
eighth mile post. Mr. Waldren is a 
moulder, and has worked at that busi
ness for twenty-two years : and, be 
sides, being noted as a steady work 
man, he is a man whose veracity is un 
questioned. It is a well known fact 
here that Mr. Waldren had to quit 
work in January 1891», on account of a 
severe attack of sciatica, and tor eleven 
weeks was unable to do a tap. Know 
ing that he was again at work a M r 
cur y reporter called at his residence 
one evening to learn the exact facts 
of the case. Mr. Waldren, when 
spoken to on the subject, replied quite 
freely, and had no hesitation in credit 
ing Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills with his 
remarkable recovery. “Iam not one. 
of those people who are seeking

Mr.

It Contains 7 Fine Full-I nsvrt Illus
tration*. ami 70 Illustrât Ion* iu the 
Text.

Cardinal Vaughan has received the 
following important letter from His 
Holiness :

“We need not remind you of our 
special affection for England, and of 
our ardent desire to provide in even 
way for the spiritual welfare of its 
sous. The many proofs of this you 
already know. One point, however, 
to the high importance of which you 
and your brethren in the episcopate 
will not fail to give attention, greatly 
concerns us at this moment ; and it has 
led us to form a project which we 
hasten to recommend to your zeal, and 
through you to the generous charity of 
the Catholics of England.

“We cannot without deep emotion 
contemplate the very painful and 
sometimes even hopeless condition of 
converted Anglican clergymen, who, 
in prompt obedience to the call of 
divine grace, have entered into ihe 
Catholic Church. Withdrawn, in 
many cases, from a position of ease or 
comfort, they find themselves imme
diately after their conversion in a 
state most critical, aud sometimes in 
absolute destitution, with no means of 
maintaining themselves, or of provid 
ing for the urgent needs of their fara 
ilies. By birth, by education and by 
their habits of life, they are wholly uu 
prepared for such enormous sacrifices ; 
and when these privations are added 
to the cruel anguish of broken friend 
ships aud social isolation, it is hardly 
a matter for surprise if some find their 
courage fail them.

“ Many, as we all know, have ac
cepted every sacrifice to follow without 
delay the voice of conscience and to 
embrace the truth. These noble ex
amples aie known to you, dear son. 
aud they deserve more praise than we. 
can give. They have lightly re
membered that, when the welfare ot 
the soul is at stake, no consideration 
of a temporal nature must be yielded 
to, however painful it may be. God 
will one day give them the reward of a 
hundredfold, which only He can give. 
Nevertheless, to do as they have done 
is an act almost of heroism, the thought 
of which may make others of less vir
tue hesitate and delay the decisive step 
until it is too late.

“ We would w-ish, therefore, to come 
to the aid of those who have taken this 
step, or are ready to take it. For this 
purpose, what wo ourselves have 
thought of, and now propose to you. 
would be the formation in England of 
a considerable fund for the help of con
verted Anglican clergymen. Our ob
ject is not, and could not be, to obi ai n 
for them a position superior, or even 
equal, to that which they have so nobly 
given up, lor they would still have 
privations to undergo. But wo would 
wish at least to secure for them the 
means of providing for their most urg
ent needs during the first years after 
their conversion, until they are able to 
obtain, by their own efforts, the re
sources required for a suitable main
tenance.

Hall of Branch !•*.«*, U. M B. A., 
Halifax. Uet. 8,18i«>.

To the Rev. Edward J . McCarthy, P. P., St.
Patrick a :

Rev. Sir anil Brother—It la with sentiments 
ol the greatest plvahure that we welcome you 
here to-night v\ e wish to extend to you our 
sincere congratulation upon aasuinii g Ü1.2 im
portant position ot parish priest of St. Pat 
rick's. Y oui co mine amongst us as a member 

nd association, viz., the C M. B. 
o double the ties of friendship 

dy bound to you 111 qual- 
our souls. Uur asaoviatiun is 

i for its nourishing state in the 
outh, and we hope that the great 

•rist which you have manifested in the 
anization in the past will 1 

ut future and so aided 
jf our blanch 

carry out the good work for the spiritu 1 aim 
temporal welfare of ourselves and iambics It 
is w.-ll known that >011 are in our 
obedience to tin; will ot your ecvl 
superior and that you were happy and con 
tented in your former position, but this mi ki
lls more anxious to assure you of our entire 
voi ion to your cause. \V« esteem it an ho 
and a piivilege to have you with us-you, to 
whose experience and devotion to the care ot 
your ptople in the many places throughout 
diocese where you have labored with undef 
gable zeal, testify Accept, dear h ath 
heartfelt wishes for a long and happj 
promote God's interests. And v\e sin 
of you your kind assistance and sup| 
cause of the Catholic Mutual Beneti 
tion.

III.
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons—

“ A Good Bock.”
Beside the town a convent stan 

Famed tar and wide for kind!
AY here gentle hearts and genth 

Combine to help their neighb
The nuns their Vesper office sit 

When through the chant, s 
low,

The convent bell is heard to rii 
Through all the corridors be!

The portress hastens with her h 
Some wand'rer seeks her he

Quickly she draws the bolt—an 
Uur Lady’s statue standing t

Upon the Sister's kindly breas 
The Statue laid the weary eh

“ Iu that safe haven may she re 
Uur Lady said—and softly sa

“ The child now sleepeth ; let h 
Within the convent’s holy w;

Cherish and guard her for my 
God’s Mother on your pity c;

Marion Ames Taggart—
“ Elizabeth."

Maurice Francis Egan—
“ A Transatlantic Marriage."

of our gia
A., will serve to d »uble 
by which we are alrend: 
ity of pa 
indebted 
town of

la'll!
the inemhei s ol

Clara Mlliiollano—
Ÿa “ For Honor’s Sake." 

(A breezy Irish Story.)
Joseph Schaefer—. not be lost to us 

by your guidance 
wi'l be enabled to “ An Apostle of Cold Water." 

(An account of Father Kneipp aud his won
derful treatment.)

A. R. Bennktt-Gladstone—

spi

in
eMaatiual

“The Story of Abgarro.’’
Marion J. Bexnowe—
“Sister Irene.” A sketch of her Life aud 

Work.
Ella McMahon-“ Books,” says Cicero, “are the food of 

youth, the delight of old age, the ornaments 
of prosperity, and a refuge and comfort in 
adversity."

nti
“The Infant Jesus of Prague.'

i’va-.'k newspaper notoriety,” said 
Waldren : “ neither have I been
snatched Iron, death’s door, but from 
the day when I quit work, until March 
30, when I started again, I was con 
lined to the house with sciatica. It 
located in my hip and would shoot 
down my leg to my foot, and was verv 
painful. 1 could not move about the 
house without the aid of a cane, and 
then only with great pain. I was 
totally useless as far as doing my work 
was concerned, was never free from 
pain, and it made me feel very much 
depressed, for beyond that I felt strong 
and anxious to be about. I am a

Dr. Roexgtgkn— IV.
the “ A Popular Account of the X Rays. The child so grew, in strength 

Beneath the convent’s fusteri 
That, when the Abbess died, ht 

They all decreed that she sin
Since then each year when fall 

Aud winter wind* are hlowii 
The nuns in long procession gc 

The townsfolk aJl behind the

ssocia üABKET EEP0UT8.
“To the Christ Child ’’ (poetry) ; “ Mary’s 

Power’’ (poetry) ; ” Our Lady of Guada
lupe”: “The .School of Sorrow”; “The 
Fo 1 of the Words : ’ St. Anthony’s Bread 
“ Sabine ;" “ The Filgrimage.of St. Patrick-! 
Purgatory.” ; ,

The reverend gentleman thanked the mem
bers of the branch for the cordial reception, 
and was delighted to receive an 
the nature of the above, filled as 
kind words, good wishes and brotherly love.
It was a pleasure to have extende 1 to him the 
hand of fellowship and good will from so in
fluential a body. 1 In was glad to kn nv that 
his election to the important position of parish 
priest of St. Patrick’s was received with 
such approval from the members < t the V. M.
JK A. It would be a most pleasant duty for 
him to administer to the spiritual wants of the 
members. He feelingly replied to that part 
of the address referring to his connection 
with the C. M. B. A. in Yarmouth. The in 
terest lie had manifested in lhe associa’ion in 
that industrious town would, he trusted, be 
renewed in St. Pat ink \s branch, to whi h 
branch his membership would be tr ue ho red.
He felt assured that the members of Branch 
1C») would continue to carry on the got d 
work so nobly entered upon f.-r their 
spiritual and temporal welfare. It was their 
duty to work energetically for the advance
ment of Uatholi 'ism. nay tor the furtheiam e 
of all things that had a tendency for good.
In unity there was strength, and the work 
ing together would have more favorable re
sults than working individually. There can 
l>e unity in charity, unity in faith and unity 
in love. Rev. Father M t'.irthy favore i very 
much the starting of a library in connecti u 
with the branch. Kibiaiies of the proper 
standard had a most elexa'iug tendency, and 
were a power for good If Branch 1C») h; 
not already made a stop in the direction of 
obtaining a library lu» would suggest, that the 
neuculus of one be formed at once. There 
was much to be gained from a good book.
He would like to see the branch have a library 
that would contain t’ath »lic works, the pro 
ducts of the brains of the best men. The 
perusal of such works w mid open up the 
avenues of the brain, and expunge fr.-m the 
mind that which had no influence for good.
He would like to see young men and others 
read such books as B *-worth's lit'> of Dr.
Johnson, to him, the finest biography he bad 
ever read. The revenu <1 gentleman, in ;• n 
elusion, said that he would g bull y give all the 
assistance in his power to fur her the cum,6 
of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Assovi it ion.

After the reply the following programme ., „ ..
ot instrumental and vocal music was given : Miss Late Kripk, 1 AG A R A h ALLS,

.M \v MBuckh.v Di >.i, on Saturday, net. 10. at Niagara 
. Miss Laurie Falls N. \ . Miss Kate Bri< k, youngest

1 unes K Vauirnau d-Mgh.er 1 t Mrs. Biick, of Merritton, ( >nr,
• Miss Florrit- Power 1'lii• estimable young lady had been ailing 
— vi MJ'}}ll,"n fur s -me time, but 1 n Friday Oct. 9, became 

K Mr Wh worse and a physician was summoned but
Miss Minnie D Vie thought ligl tl\ of her ailment and on Satur 

. k Murphy day evening she succumbed to an attack of 
__ Daniel Lyn’iyii p ir-|\>is of the heart.

........ Mis. Mi'tzlv.r Thi< sad and sudden demise of one so
......Mi»-8 Laurence amiable, and who had endeared herself to all .. ,v , , ,

W Phelan with whom she came in cm tact by her sweet “ e _ t*eslrG dearest SOD, to
The accompanists were Miss Gulf,»rd and îm‘* loving disposition,, has cast a glo on communicate with your brethren in 

Mrs. Ilagarty. All of the numbers in the thr ugh Merrittm, Miss Brick a native the episcopate for organization of this 
programme were very much enjoyed. MLs town where Hie had resided no till two yv.'irs work, and to invite all who have the 
Laurie received an encore tor her beautiful ai;o when she went to live at Niagara balls, *• 1 ■ . . . . ,
finding, .lames F. Vaughan’s m-iu.i«»i, X. V. means of dmi.g so to join with you for
“Casey at the Bit,” was one of the best Death is sad at all times, hut when it comes the realization of a project which 
pieces of the evening, and he was obliged to so unexpectedly it is doubly so, but Miss affects the .salvation ol SO many chosen 
respond to a most enthusias'ie encore. The Brick was alway- prepared to nit et it, whi h souls, 
singing of MLs Minnie Doyle, Miss Florrie is a great con. ola ii n to her relatives and 
Fewer and Miss Meizler was much enjoyed, friends, 
as also wv’is Miss Laurence’s recitation. D o Tin»

LON IX
Oct. 22.—Whe 

ats. l'»3 10 to 23 I 
bush. Barle 

2-5 to : 
h. Co

London. Oct. 22.—Wheat, 70 1-.', to 72c. per 
busnel. Oats, l*>3 l"to23 1 f>e per bushel. Peas, g 
to 12c per bush. Barley, in l into333 5c per hush 
Buckwheat, 2‘S 2-5 to 2s .1 5c per bush. Rye. 3'.' 1 5 
to 41 l 5c per bush. Corn. 33 $ 5 to 3»> 2 5c. per 
bush. Beef was easy, at ç3 5o to 35 per cwt. 
Lambs, <1 to tile, per pound by the carcass. 
Dressed hogs -5.2'» to ;5.50per cwt. Fowls were 
steady, at 35 to title, a pair. Ducks, 5u to 7uc. a 

air. Geese, 45 to tivc apiece. Turkeys. 8c. 
lb. Butter. 14c. a lb for best roll by the 

basket and crocks 12 to 13c a lb. Eggs, 15c 
a doz. by the basket. There was a lar 
potato market, yet prices were firm at 35 to 
a bag. Tumius 25c to 35c a bag. The apple 

ise, and prices were 1111 
-5c. a bag. 50 to 75c. a bbi. 

of pears were offered, 5i>c to 75c a 
s were steady, at 2 to _’lc a pound 

:o 8 a ton.

address ol 
it was with

BESIDES AN ILLUSTRATED |LIST*OF SOME 
OF THE MOST NOTABLE EVENTS OF THR 
YEAR 1895 96.

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents 
Post Paid by ns.

Send us the price at once, and voit will get 
the Annual immediately. All that is neces
sary is to send 1 25c. piece, or 25c. in put- 
age stamps. The Annual is worth double the 
amount, and anyone who buys it will find it 
a good investment. Address,
THE CATHOLIC RECORD. London. Ont. 
(Also to be had from our travelling agents.)

What a lesson, then.taught by the governor 
of one of our most flourishing provinces 10 
those pusillanimous Catholics who forget 
so quickly their confirmation vow, “ To 
profess their failli openly ; not to 
deny their religion on any occasion what- 
soever ; and like good soldiers of Christ to he 
faithful to Hi.n unto death ! ’ A Catholic 
who stoi d by was heard to remaik 
as ho lett tiie stand : “ I have had 
a goo 1 lesson taught me today.” 
And indeed all good Christians had a lesson 
taught the n by the worthy Catholic governor 
»»t Fiance Edward Island —a lesson of duly 
without comprjtnLe or the remotest shadow 
of human respect.

Then through the silent, listen 
The Sisters pass, Te Deums 

And kneeling murid the .Statin 
Give thanks, while all the bel 

—Frank l'entrill, in Ir

i’

rge
me.

,Ho!v
RE OPENING OF THE 

TO NON - CATHOL 
BROOKLYN,

_y was nnrnei 
changed, at 
A large lot 
bush. Grapes were steady, at 
retail by the basket Hay. 7 t 

TORONTO. 
22.—Whe 
77c ; whi

ci an
member of three benefit societies, from 
which I drew pay, viz. : The Three 
Links, the Iron Moulders' Association, 
and the Raymond Benefit Society. 
People came to see me, and of course 
everybody recommended a sure cure.
I didn’t try half of them. It was not 
possible, but I tried a great many— 
particularly remedies that I had been 
in the habit of using for lumbago—hut 
I found no relief. I tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. After using two 
boxes I noticed an improvement, and 

kept on using them. When I had 
used six boxes I was hack at work 
again. I kept on until I had finished 
the eighth box, and I never felt better 
iu my life.

“Have you noticed any recurrence of 
trouble since queried the reporter 
“ I have uot,” he replied. “ suffered a 
single twinge since.'1 Mr. Waldren 
has worked in all the moulding shops 
in the city, and was never in his lile 
laid off sick as long as he was from the 
attack of sciatica. He hardly knew 
what it was to be sick, and is of that 
tough wiry nature that he eau stai d 
much greater physical straiu than 
most people would imagine. Almost 
any person in the city can verify his 
story. Mr. Waldren said, as the re
porter got up to leave, “ I only hope 
some poor fellow who has suffered as I 
did may notice my case and get relief 
as I did. "

Toronto. Oct, 
wheat, red. 7i> to 

•ley. 33 to 4"c.; rye
tie.; ducks, spring, per pa 
ena, per pair. 30 to 50c.
7c.; butter, in lb. rolls, 
laid 15

at. white, 77 to 7 Sc
; wheat, goose, ftti to 5nic ; 

. 34 to 35c.; oats, 25 to 2>ÏAc:
ir. 4u to 5' c. ; 

; geese, per lb., 
lti to 1 sc.; eggs, 

to 17c.; potatoes, per bag. 35 to 45c ; 
bbi., in to 75c.; hay, timothy. >13 

raw. sheaf. :M" >0 ;heef, hinds. 1

During the week whht 
Sunday last a mission for 1 
was given in the Church 

i Star of the Sea, Brook!,' 
Mgr. 0Connell is the este 
The mission was conduc 

I R. M. Ryan, and consisted 
I exercises. The spaeioui 
i was crowded each evening 

est throng, many of whoi 
testants, who listened v 
attention to the lecturer’s 
nation of those doctrines 
lie Church which were m 
tense for separation fro 
Reformation. Father R\ 
discussing them diffère 
from that usually followed 
from Scripture aud tradit 
ceiving due attention, 
much insisted upon, as th 
so often given before, am 
pugned. But, while natu 

I were freely drawn upon 
I parisous and illustrât™ 

Scriptures and the Fath 
omitted. The audience 
ed to refer to the more 

i exact statements from tl 
on the leaflets which we 
each night to every on 
audience. One result of 
being thus furnished wit 
and verse of the Scripture 
precise places iu the w 
Holy Fathers, fewer chi 
made through the Que! 
Scripture authorities, to» 
nuts are accustomed to 1 
thing claiming credence, 
seemsto weaken the contr 
which, when stirred up 
mind to all impressions 
of pre conceived notions.

b ir

apples, per 
to -15.0U; atr 
to tic.; beef, fores. 3 to te ; lamb, carcass, 
per lb.. 5 to tic.; veal, carcass. 5 to 7c.; mutton, 
per lb , 5c.; dressed hogs,;-4.75 to ?5.15.

MoM Kl.AL.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—The grain market con

tinues it3 firm upward movement:in oats espec
ially, another advance of * to je being estab
lished today; sales of 15,pen nushels being 
made at 27:Jc. a fair enquiry was reported for 
peas at 5i|c. Flour «as strong and active, 
and prices on Manitoba grades advanced 25c : 
patents selling at >1 *o, and strong bakirs' at 
81.5". Oatmeal is firm, with an upward tend
ency. though no advance is actually cgtabh-hed. 
Feed was steady, and baled bay sold in car lots 

,ck at ÿi.50 to sin for Nu. 1. Provis 
without change, and cheese was steady, 
little doing at ltq to li'ic Butter is held 

for T.»\ to J'.dc. with buyers at the inside, i ggs 
r.mge from 13 to 13Jc for candled, and potatoes 
are steady at 35c per bag.

TEACHERS WANTED.
OBITUARY.

XVANTED
’ • school in \Valiaceburg 

take charge of senior dep 
female teacher, to take ch

FOR THE k. C. SEPAR \TF 
a male teacher, to

inmence 
Apply.

M. J. Hurl 
eburg, < mt.

Miss Kate O’Leary, l’r. Lambton. 
Last eut. Also a 

of jutii >r de

statin g 
ley. Sec.

ivk, the 1,'l‘h ult., death vbi.'ed this 
parish again, and called upon one who for 
\ • ars pa t expected every day to ho her last. 
Miss () Leary some seventeen years ago was 

f r an ahsces*, and one year after
wards underwent an operation which, instead 
of curing, forced lier to bed, in which for 
nearly six t en years - a victim of malpractice 

sin- remained helplessly in tiie one position. 
While there is undoubtedly regret at her 
<1* nth because it was not expected so quickly, 
v t aie her friends thankful to Gi d tor her 
relea e from the untold agonies she must 
have endured. Nothing was Dft undone 
t * c • nturt her in hur sad affliction, and 
her greatest and best consolation was the 
ft< quent reception of the sacraments of the 
(’lunch. 11er funeral was largely attended 
by all classes for all sympathized who ku< 
her— and many sincere prayers were offered 
for the repose of her soul. Vo the family wo 
offer our comb leneo, in particular to her si>- 
ser wli so faithfully cared for lier during all 
her si. kne.- s May she rest iu peace !

partaient. Duties to co: 
Is'". Testimonials rtquircd 
salary and qualifications, to 
R. C. School Buurd, A all ic11 ea*»1 I

1 XV ANTED. 
m Almonte S» pamte 
me mal,-, an i tw> fei 

teacher to hold 2nd 
teachers. 2nd 
cations receiv 
day ol N 
cations a

THREE TEACHERS FOR 
Scho 1 lur year l 
nale teachers. Male 

class certificate : female 
or 3rd class certitv ate Appliea- 
ed by the undersigned until 3"th 

ovember Applicant*» to state qnaltfi- 
md salary. XV. H. Stafford, Almonte.

s:'7.
. ;

XV AN TED A TEACHER HOLDING A 
o 2nd class certificate, for the Catholic Sep 

arate school of the t'-wn of l’arkill. I'uis to 
commence January 1, 1SP7. Applicants please 
state age. experience, and salary.*and enclose 
testimonials Apply to Juntes P 
Separate School Board. Parkhill.

DETROIT.
Detroit. Mich., Oct. 22. — Wheat. No. 2. red. 

73£c ; No. 1. white. 73\c : corn No. 2. 27' ; No. 3. 
yellow, 28Jc ; oats. No. 2. white. •J'v'c ■ rye. 3*>,e; 
hay. No. i. Timothy, tl" per ton in car lofs : 
honey, best white comb, in to I2e pe- lb. 
cheese, full cream Michigan. 8 to *'c ; eggs, 
strictly tvesh, lie to 111 per d'-z ; butter, fancy 
dairy, lie : first class dairy, 1" to lie ; cream
ery, M to 17c per lb.; beans, city hand puked, 
Pi) to'.'5c per bush.; apples, till to >1.25 per bhl ; 
poultry, ti to pc per lb ; cabbage. >1.50 to §2.25 
per ion -, pears, 8u to PUc per bush.

helau. See.

MALE TEACHER II »L1)IVG FIRST OR.
second class certificate, for senior apart

ment of Separate i-chool, Hastings, for year 
18P7. Apply, with testimonials, to the Separate 

Beard. Hastings. John Coughlin. Se

X] ALE OR FE M ALE SECOND OR THIRD 
. certificate : for Separate school sec

tion No. 1. Drysdale, Out Must be capable to 
teach and speak the French and Engli.-li lan
guages. One able to play the organ in 
church and lead the ch »tr preferable.
Narcisse Masse. Sec.. Drysdale.

school

Piano solo. 
Vocal solo. 
Vocal s,do. 
Ret itation. 
Vocal s »lo. 
Vocal solo. 
Vocal sol i. 
Vocal solo. 
Vocal solo. 
Vocal solo. 
Reading...

PORT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich., Oct. j.‘.—Grain—Wheat, 

per bush., i'A to use ; oats, per bush , 15 to 
l*c for new ; 22e. for old : rye. per bush., 2*> to 
28c; peas. 35 to l"c ner bush.: buckwheat.
28c per bush.; barley.5" to55c

Produce. —Butter I" to 14c per lb. ; eggs. 12
to lie per dozen; lard. S toil cents per pound ; Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills create new

iSrat W'Sèo’iïnin'XSZ Mood, build UP the nerves, and thus 
-K..O to ss.oti per toil in car lots ; stratv ft.oii drive disease Irom the system per ton ; beans, unpicked, 10 to .me a bushel; ;picked.une tottftc a busk. hundreds ot cases they have cured

Vegetables ami Fruits.-Potatoes, an to 20c. after all other medicines had failed, ner hush : arples. green, 1" to 15c per bush.; a. . ,. , . . .. , ’dried, 4 to 5c per pound. thus establishiDg' the claim that they
I tressed Meats. - Beef. Michigan. S4.50 to are a marvel among the triumphs of

;CSicagL„lv;.^,g,h„t'sT:,V,petr° modern medical science. The genuine mÏ5ÏÏÏ^ r.ii.p;qW 
nutnd î'^î-e wèïgK; S3.nti X'lWiwt ! ^
mutton, >5 to >5..)" per cwt ; spring lamb, : the full trade mai k. Dr. Wli- ! Tf-aphone 5491
dressed. -u.su to *7 per cwt. ; live weight. <2..rm to Hams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” • •«»# nwss lil. Weet. TORONTO, Can,

“We are ton well acquainted with chickens.' ™ uc" per 'potimn hens! Protect yourself from imposition by
remains were brought to the residence vour zval and that of the Bishops and per pound ; turkeys, 9 to me per pound. refusing any pill that does no1- bear 1

other numbers on the programme were .-dso of her brother in law, Mr. John Uihlin, eleiffv of Liiffland and also with tho ' Hides-Beef hides. No. l,4j to 5c per lb ; No. 2. fh trorln m.ri- ..«««j a Isvbmdhlly rm.lcml, <1 a imwt, en jo va hie Munition, thence t » St. Patrick's church H forrgreen ; ,c>flf 8hkfa8.-.No- l:«c ^ Iegl8tered trade mark around the I
evening was thus brought to a close. A col- where Ihgli Mass of Requiem was celebrate,i 7, ner°sit> ot oui Catholic children in ’ peHb.;^N°. 2. j‘ ‘o Sç.,^per ^i^earlmgs. 15 to box.
lation was served in the large ro mi adjoining by Rev. Father 8my h tor the repose of lit r England, to doubt tor a moment of the 5.® per lb.* ° ^ 1 W ' 1 10 ’ 2 10 -----
the imsomhly hall. The committee who so soul, and the largely attended funeral which reception that will be given to this i "
successfully managed tiie reception was com- wended its way 10 St. Catherine's cemetery nmnnunl which mir own honrta hoa 1
posed aa follows : Robert Clancy, Dr. Walsh, sl„ms the liigb eUcem in which the deceasc’d . our own Hearts has toi
James A. Carr and .lames A. Murray,—Hali- young lady was held. May her soul rest in dictated to US. j Toronto, Oct. 22.—h.
fat Evening Mail, Uct, m, !«%. peace ! I “ For your encouragement, dearest p0Info,"with

the
Address,

25 toeat.
lbs.

' FAIR CANADA. ’ 25 c — ‘A FAREWELL 
tJ Ireland."’ file ; two new and pr» tty songs. 
Spud for same to WHALEY, ROYCE & CO., 
158 Yotige street, Toronto. 939 tfSulu........ ............

Recitation.......
Vocal solo........

Ill j. j. iimmx & iu„
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
attended

terms.
Feathers renovated.

instltu-
Ordered:

IMMENSE AUDIE
bandmaster wanted. The audiences increas 

up to Sunday evening, ' 
was the attendance, thi 
had to be given in the ch 

I crowd tilled, the sacred 
; occasion to listen to tl 
course on the Holy Ei 
treatment of this aU-imj 
doctrine of Catholicity

BANDMASTER. PLAYINr, CJItNET ; 
single man preferred, mechanic, carpeu'er

------ or shoemaker. For lurther particulars ;ap{ ly
to Rev. Principal, St Joseph’s Indus rial 
School, Dunbow P. 0 . Alta. 939-tf.

|A

ifrancli No. 4, London.
Latest Live Stock Markets. *6eet8 on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of even

RONTO. (lontb, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block
■ xpoit eattlc-The range Slchmond Street. G. Barry, Presidenti 

en 3.374 and >3 so per 10 r. J.O’Meara 1st Vice-President :
1 sales ruling at from -3,5 0 Recording Secretary.

J\R. WOODRUFF. Nu. 186 QUEEN’S AVB. 
nt i Defective vision, impaired hearing,

OYLK. nMal catarrh aud troublesome throats. Kyis 
tasted, glasses adjusted. Hours, 18 to 4.

betwe 
gtnera

;P. F


